


DR. NORMAN BORLAUG 

Forester, varsity wrestler, plant pathologist, plant geneticist, hunger 
fighter, creator of the "Green Revolution," proclaimed worldwide for ha.ving 
averted starvation of millions th rough production of high yielding wheat 
varieties, distinguished scholar, able spokesman for research, emphasizer of 
the need for worldwide population control if man is to survive, the 1971 
Nobel Peace Prize Laureate. 

We take pride in the world-recognized achievements of this 1937 Col
lege of Forestry graduate, we salute his accomplishments and dedicate to 
him the 1971 Gopher Peavey-Alumni News. 
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They mude 111any important contributions toward bui ld
ing the College o f Forestry. Thr Uniq~·rsi t.r. Institute or 
.\ gricull·ure and College of Fwestry. and it' predecessor.;, 
were s trengthened and enriclwd by thc~e rontriibutions. 
Ea.ch was a student. Sl'holar and teacher. Each made major 
researcl1 contributions mid expanded t.he hori7.011s of their 
field s. They contributed a0b11ncl1m ti~· to the development of 
forest management, forest pr.oducts. :rnd forest biology. 
Their contributions were 1·ecognized. 11n<l t lwy received 
many honors rrom professional and citizen groups. The 
products of their acti\'ities 11 nd effort;; 11re e,·er.nd1ere e,·i
dent: tn terms of f'l!ci li ties al the Itasca Forestr" aud Bio
logical St;i tion and Cloquet 1Forest Re:iicarch °Cc11ler: as 
research s tructures al t'he Rosemount Hcst>arch Center and 
all ·Branch Stations; as inleresti11g seed <ou rce planting::. 
yielding annual or periodic harvesls or l'aluable informa
tion; as gracluales of the College of Fie•restry who were 
influenced ·by their leaching and rt>search: and hy ll \'aS'l 

array of scientific papers that record their contributions. 
We are saddened by and mourn their pas·ing. We will 

mis.; their friendship and cont:ribulions. They leave gaps 
personally and professionally that can ne,·cr be filkd. 
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REPORT ON COLLEGE OF FORESTRY-

Few yen rs have been as fi lled with as much sadness 
and few ha ve witnessed such major chnnges and ac
complishments as that since my last report to alumni, 
students, facul ty and friends of th e College of For
estry. 

The loss of Professor Emeritus T. Schantz-Hansen, 
Professor Scott S. Pauley and Research Associate 
John R. Nectzel has saddened aJJ who knew them as 
friends, close associates, scientists and te;l chcrs. Each 
made a major contribution to the da,,·-b~·-da .v opera
tion nnd long term building of the College of F orestry. 
T heir contributions were in different fields: teaching, 
research, administration and building of the faci lities 
th<it we take so much for granted. To them we owe a 
good share of the development that 1·ecentl y resulted 
in our being 1rnmed a College. We miss their good 
humor, their sound counsel and their dedication to 
the responsibilities th ey carried. 

To these losses must be added those of so m:rn.'· 
distinguished ;ind brot'ldly recognized alumni, among 
them being Leo Isaac and Ray Clemen t. VVe mourn 
th eir passing and extend to th eir fami lies and friends 
our deep and heartfelt sympathy. 
Major Changes 

The creation of three colleges -Agriculture, For
estry and Home Economics, within the Insti tute of 
Agriculture, each headed b,v 01.· to be headed by a 
Dean, probably is the major chan ge tha t has oc
cuned. T hese three Colleges rcrlacc the former Col
lege of Agricu lture, Forestry and Home Economics. 
With the he11dquarters and a. considerable part of the 
recently cre11. lcd College of Biological Sciences Joca tcd 
here, and with Lhe College or Veterinary l\ledicint, 
the St. Paul Campus is now home for five Colleges. 

Accomplishment of College status for Forestry has 
been a major objective of the I\Iinnesotll Forestr~· 
Alumni Association, of fri ends and supporters of 011r 
program, and of the faculty. We deeply ;ipprcciatc 
11 11 of the support provided. Withou t such continued 
interest and support this ob.iective could not h11.,·c 
been accomplished. Neither could it have come about 
without the enthusiast ic endorsement and leadership 
of Dean S. 0. Berg, Pres i<lent )falcolm l\Ioos, others 
in Administration, and our Board of Regents. We 
owe them a most sincere vote of thanks and expres
sion of appreciation for an accomplishmen t which 
should be the beginning of a. new e1·a for Forestry in 
the Universi ty of 'Minnesota. 

With this change has come new opportunities and 
respo nsibilit ies. It is planne<l to organize the College 
into three Departments: Fores t Resources Develop
ment, Forest Products and Forest Biology, each to be 
led by a D epartmen t H ead. An Assistant Dea n and a 
Direc tor of Undergraduate Programs will be named 

at the same time. The Cloquet Forestry R es<;'a rch 
Center probably wi ll be rennmcd th e Cloq uet Forestry 
Center, to indica te its broader mission. With fal l and 
spring sessions for juniors now operating At Cloquet, 
;ind with the planned addition of other education 
programs nt that loc11.tion, it has become far more 
than a rcsP.arch center. 
New Facilities 

Completion of the first phnse of a classroom-l aborn
tory-offi ce building <it th e Cloq uet Forestry Center 
gives us an txcell ent tt'ach ing faci lity for our two 
forestry sess ions, for conference~ nnd other ed ucational 
effort s. All of the old student cabins Ctnd ccntrnl loilct
bathhous<.' at Cloquet will be phased out as ne"· ca bins 
"·ith sho"·ers nnd toilets are constructed. One such 
cabin is under const ruction. two more ha \·c been 
f1111dcd and two :ne being requested of th e 1971 Legis
lntme. When these cilbins. classroom and other build
i11gs at Cl oquet h:H·e been comple ted. hopeful!.'· in 
the next two year~, and with th<' <irldition at an ea rl.'· 
elate of Phase II of th e ne"' clnssroom-1:-iboratory
office building, the Cloquet Forestry Center \\'ill haYc 
few equals among fi eld ec111catio11 nnd resea rch faci li
ties. 

Gr<?en }fall class1·ooms ha ,.e hec11 major!~· mnoclclcd 
nnd impro,·cd, we ha ,·c been repa inted from stem to 
stern, a new College Offic<' h:1s been clcvclopcd fo r 
Ken Winsncss and sta ff. the Library is lo recciq~ a 
consid erabl e 11.ddition, n.nd many pieces of te;1ching 
and research equipment acq11i1·ecl. The fo restry librar.'· 
has quadrupled in si7.e. is excellent ly organi7.ed. and 
,·cry hea vily used. The llC\\' addition plann<'d wil l add 
considerably to its size ancl capacity. 

We are hopefu l that th e 1971 Legisla ture will pro
vide funding for the additio11 of Phase III of the 
Forest Products Building. Also. \\'C hope tha t some 
funds will be 11111.de a"ailable for plann ing the co11 -
struction of a b11.<ll.\· needed addition to Gree n Hall. a 
unit that ,,·ould con nect it with Fores t Prod ucts. ·with 
increased en roll ment, both undergraduate and grad
uate, with some growth in faculty and office staff, and 
wi th th e necessit.v for pro" iding more space for ou1· 
Coll ege Office, we arr crowckd . Green Hall has been 
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and still is one of the best constructed and most ser
viceable University buildings, a real credit to Dr. 
Henry Schmitz and faculty who planned it in 1936-87, 
but it is no longer adequate. Within two years it will 
be completely inadequate to accommodate the pre
dicted enrollment increases, both undergraduate and 
graduate, the expected expansion in faculty and the 
need for more supporting staff space. 

Faculty and Staff 
Dr. Hans Gregersen joined us during the past year 

in the area of economics and world forestry. We wel
comed back Dr. Carl Mohn to take responsibility for 
the major program developed by Dr. Scott Pauley in 
forest tree improvement and genetics. Kalevi Turkia 
returned from Finland for Ph.D. study and work as 
an Instructor in the forest products and prefabricated 
housing areas. Upon completion of his Ph.D. program, 
Tim Knopp joined us as an Assistant Professor in the 
field of outdoor recreation. Dave Grigal, who has his 
B.S. and M.S. in Forestry and Ph.D. in Soils, joined 
us last summer as an Assistant Professor on a joint 
appointment with the Department of Soil Science. 
We look forward to welcoming Robert M. Brambl, 
who will join us this spring on a joint appointment 
with Plant Pathology. 

Also, we will be happy to welcome back Dr. Hugo 
John in the areas of measurements and management. 
Hugo has been on a two-year assignment with FAQ 
in Colombia, South America. 

With gains usually go losses. Dr. Jay Hughes, who 
has developed such an outstanding program in forest 
economics research, and who carries a heavy under
graduate and graduate teaching load, is taking a 
year's leave to join the Cooperative State Research 
Service, USDA, Washington, D.C. His selection for 
this interesting and challenging assignment is a fine 
credit to him. We ca.n only hope that he will return 
to Minnesota and continue the many faceted research 
and teaching program he has developed. 

Few units have been as fortunate as the College of 
Forestry in the quality and performance of its office 
and secretarial staff. Without Iva, Kay, Kathie, 
Emily, Elaine, Clair, and many other fine gals, the 
College of Forestry simply would not and could not 
function. To them belongs a good share of the credit 
for accomplishments, progress and our continued ef
fective functioning. 

The College is indeed fortunate to possess a top 
quality faculty dedicated to teaching and productive 
research, and an office staff of outstanding quality 
even though short on the quantity needed to handle 
the ever-increasing work load. 
Undergraduate and Graduate Enrollment 
and Employment 

Undergraduate enrollment hst fall reached an all-

time high of 481. Also, for the first time in history 
the size of the senior class almost equalled that of 
the freshman class - evidence that we are gelling a 
larger number of transfer students from junior col
leges and o}her sources. Students are concentrated in 
our Forest Resources Development curriculum -
about 85-90 percent. We need more students in the 
Forest Products, Recreation Resources :Management 
and Forest Science areas. 

Employment opportunities for graduates have de
creased greatly in the past few years, particularly for 
graduates of our Forest Resources Development Cur
ri~ulum. This situation is considered temporary and 
will be corrected when federal agencies and the forest 
industries reenter the employment picture - from 
which they have almost dropped in the last two years. 
Employment opportunities in forest products and 
recreation are still reasonably abundant, even though 
here too there has been some slackening in the past 
year. 

We have an outstand_ing group of undergraduate 
and graduate students. They are more critical and 
more demanding. They want quality instruction and 
are willing to take the steps needed to achieve it. 
They serve as active members on more faculty com
mittees. They helped organize the Student-Facultv 
Board and Student Curriculum Committee, both ;f 
which help assure continuance of the excellent stu
dent-faculty relations that have typified the College 
of Forestry and its predecessors. We are proud of our 
students and their successful activities that add so 
much to student life: Forestry Club, Gopher Peavey
Alumni News, Christmas Tree Project, Foresters' Day 
and the Special ~vent, regional Forestry Clubs Con
clave participation, Scholarship program, Freshmen 
Bonfire and others. 

Graduate enrollment too reached a new high in the 
fall of 1970 with about 70 registered. The Forest 
Products, Recreation and Forest Science areas are 
far better represented in graduate enrollment than 
in the undergraduate area. Thus far placement of 
graduate students upon completion of advanced de
gree programs has not been a problem and we have 
yet to feel the same job squeeze evident in many 
fields. 

Other 
The College of Forestry faculty and Minnesota 

Forestry Alumni Association very kindly honored me 
last fall on completion of 25 years as Head, Assistant 
Director, Director and Acting Dean of the Division, 
School and now College of Forestry. These were fun 
events and deeply appreciated. Each year has brought 
new and interesting challenges and has seen at least 
some growth. However, the real opportunities for 
growth and development still lie ahead. With a new 

Continued on Page 89 
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THINK ITS TOUGH 

WAIT Tit THEY 
GOlN8 NOW P • 

ARE ALL ON f / • • 

rhet.o.ric (ret'a-rik), N. [Gr. rhetor, ovator], 1. the 
art of using words effectively; esp., the art of prose 
composition. 2. artificial eloquence. 

Rhetoric. We are experiencing a good deal of 
ecological rhetoric these days. Politicians, student 
activists, and laymen are jumping on the band
wagon; sometimes justified and at other times not. 
But where does the forester fit into the picture? 
With public interest aroused and participation in 
policy-formulation at an all time high, the forester 
should provide the guidance, leadership, and dis
semination of sound, accumulated knowledge for 
rational use of resources. At present, politicians 
and "rhetorical ecologists," who may have had lit
tle training in ecological concepts and resource 
management, are exerting their influence, casting 
their vote, and making the decisions. The majority 
of the forestry profession quietly voice their con-

cern as the profession slowly awakens to its op
portunity and obligation. The following quotes 
and comments from alumni, staff, and students are 
on issues of importance to students and profes
sional foresters. More talk or rhetoric you ask? 
You're right. But, the rhetoric from the forestry 
student or professional forester, the individual with 
training, knowledge, and background, is a sound 
addition to the decision-making process. Yet, 
words are not sufficient, for the individual must be 
willing to initiate constructive action and avert 
"wheel spinning." We invite your consideration of 
these comments and sincerely hope they will be 
thought provoking and beneficial, as well as in
formative. 
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Clearcutting 
Re-cent puiblic outcries against dearcuts in most parts of 

the United States are leading to re-evaluation of this ac
cepted forest management practice. 

The most obvious O'bjection to rthe clearcutting method is, 
of course, the eyesore it produces. It is extremely difficult 
to make a clearcut 'beautiful. The realization that in ten 
years a new crop of healthy .trees will 'fill the void (hopeful
ly) is small consolation to someone driving by the area to
day. The clearcut is difficult to rationalize to John Q. Puiblic 
when it appeal's more like a tornado's disaster area than 
the result of level-headed forest management. 

The answer to the problem is threefold. First, clearcutting 
could only he carried out in areas more .remote from general 
observation or, in flat country a buffer strip of forest could 
be left to "conceal" the cut area. ·Second, a more intense 
effort could be made during logging to clean up the clearcut 
areas, making them appear more eye-pleasing. The presence 
of rthe larger slash (primarily ·umneirchantable trees left 
behind), high stiumps, oil pools from logging equipment, 
discarded .caibles, discarded maehine parts, and unsightly 
logging roads could all 1be eliminated with a well managed 
logging operotion. Third, a good education-communication 
program •with the public could present them with the posi
tive aspects of clcarcutting •before making a judgment on irt. 

There i·s a fourth answer, 'but having chosen forestry as 
a career I hate to consider having to mark every third tree 
on a two thousand acre timber sale that could only be sold 
to a very patient logger with a skinny hor.;-e for a skidder. 
(Guy A. Wold, '71) 
Foresters have repeatedly demonstrated that clearcutting 

is an ecologically sound management tool. But so what? 
Individuals and groups continue to declare that the practice 
is not in keeping with the concept of environmental preser
v.ation - it is ecopornography so to speak. 

Even foresters should be able to see that forests are uot 
a renewable resource (environment) within the time span 
of most individuals; and also that even though one clear 
cut may ·heal over, another will likely be created in the 
future in following with sustained yield principles. The 
justificati<on for cutting will have to be shifted since those 
interest groups are not concerning themselves with what is 
best for rthe resource. Do people believe that some one be
sides the business community benefits when trees are saicr.i
ficed? 

Let's use an interdisciplinary approach to examine which 
income groups gain the most in the utilization of a cheap 
building material, whi<ch groups of people gain with reserva
tion of vast stands of timber (these :two groups a.re the low 
income and the ed11.1eated, high income peoples respectively), 
and the social costs of substituting other resources for wood. 
Then the pu'blic can decide whether they desire clearcutting 
(or any cutrting) on some other basis than !:that which is 

best for the resource. (Boib Morrow, '70) 
Clearcutting is the most economical method of harvesting 

even-aged, mature forests. Because of the siviculture of 
many of the economically •important trees falling in this 
elass of intermediate species, such as Douglas :Fir, Wesrtern 
Hemlock and Western Red Cedar, it is necessary to prepare 
areas for regeneration. This is most often accomplished by 
burning and clerurcutting. Clearcutting is man's way of 
duplicating -the natural catastrophies needed iby these inter
mediate species to favoraibly regenerate. It should 'be noted 
that clearcutting ·is not a necessity ·for .regeneration of all 
species. However, due to t;he economy of harvesting by 
clearcutting, many mixed age stands have been needlessly 
clearcut. 

Aesthetically, cleareutting is offensive and should be 
avoided when selection cutting can yield stand continuity. 
Active educabion 'by the forester appeaTs to he the key in 
making the public knowledgeaible aibout forest cutting prae
tices and why aesthetics sometime suffur for short periods 
of time after clearcutting. 

Forestry ~ractices can be improved to meet some of the 
standards set iby public pressure .through technological im
provements in forest regeneration techniques, by deleting 
the necessity for burning and exposing mineral soil needed 
for root developmenrt. There is, however, no way we can 
genetically alter intermediate ·species to grow under such 
shade conditions as exist in selective cuts. (Bill Miles, '4-0) 

. . . in a "battle of words" over timber cutting in the 
national forests, the charge is made frequently that this 
ibenefits only a "few selfish lumber companies, while wilder
ness and re-creation are for all the people." 

Calling this "nonsense," Dean Zivnuska said it is obvious 
that every resident of the United States makes daily use of 
st.rucbures, produets, and services ibased on such forest 
products as lumber, plywood, and paper. In conhrast, he 
said, "an unhappily low percentage of the public ever has 
the opportunity to enjoy the wilderness .... " 

It is those groups that "need improved housing the most 
who share in wilderness and forest recreation the least," 
said the dean. 

Opponents of timber cutting also argue that needed hous
ing can be built of other materials than wood, said Dr. 
Zivnuska, but this begs the environmental question. 

"If we do not use wood, .then we must .turn to plastics 
from petroleum reserves, steel with its 1requirements for iron 
ore and coal, concrete with its quarries and cement plants, 
and so on. It is one world, and we don't change the environ
ment in one place without changing it in other areas as well." 

Use of wood minimizes the adverse effects on other ele
ments of the total environment because forest products are 
both renewa;ble and biodegrada:ble. (Zivnuska, '47) 

frmnr-"News," edited by Jim Morrison, Agricultural Ex-
tension DivWion of Agricultural Sciences, Univerl!ity 
of California, 2200 University Avenue, Berkeley, Cal
ifornia, Jamwry 25, 1971. 

Despite all the noise being made 1by a large new army of 
eco-freaks, clearcutting remains a desh-a!ble and necessary 
silvicultural method. There is no way in which the well
managed forest is not vastly superior to the unmanaged 
wilderness. (Merrill Deiters, ~8) 

One thing is very evident. In discussions w.ith individuals 
or organizations, unless it is a tim"ber ibased individual or 
group, you do not stress economicS. Environment is the 
word. The politicians recognize it. Unfiortunately many of 
us and many in the timber industry refuse to see this. Even 
though at times, by recognizing this, we could build a 
stronger profession, and the industry a better understanding 
with concerned groups. (Anonymous, '00) 

We as foresters could impress on the layman the need for 
clearcutting to perpetuate stands of shade intolerant species, 
to encourage new trees which produce more oxygen than the 
old veterans, to increase the food supply for wildlife (and 
also edge effect), create more raw material at lower cost. 

The only way we will be able to convince the .public on 
the need for cleareutting will the through reason and facts 
presented in a straight forward manner through the differ
ent pubic relations media. (David J. Hakala, '68) 
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Water for the Future 
Water, an invaluable natural resource, is suc

cumbing to the pressures of increasing population 
just as are other natural resources. As a result, 
veople now realize th e implicati011s of the words 
quality and quantity M an>lied to water. In the 
following t1co articles, reference is made to the 
quantity problem and to some e:rtent the quality 
of our water resollrce as effected by the pulp and 
paper industry in M innesota. 

P rojected increases in population indicate that the vniled 
Stales will be facing a severe waler crisis within the nexl 
decade. Cerl4lin geogrnphical areas. such as cthe arid South
west, presently have renched a point where ·wa:ler supply is 
limiting social and 1..'COnomic development. There are four 
principal means o'f n.llevinling om water shortage which in
clude recycling 'Of waste waLers, reduction or individual con
sumption, engin<'ering s tructures lo enhance use during low 
flow periods, and reduction of non-economical use through 
~he process of ev«.potranspiralion . The resouN:e land man
ager has a leading role ·lo play in the ·lwo latter means or 
irtcreasing waler yield. 

The use of 9.l'Lifid&I structures ·to reduce flood peaks and 
provide an even distribution or .. valcr throughout lhe periocls 
or low yield has been used for many years. However, with 
an increased empoosis on environmental quality and preser
vation or natural areas, the use or reservoir systems, par
ticularly darge reservoirs, has created controversies between 
different inleresl groups. From <the viewpoint of lhe hydro
logist, the l'Se or e;lher a large dam or a series or smaller 
dams is diclaled by physiogra.phic •and climatic conditions 
and needs or the area. For example, a large dam is more ef
ficient in the Soullhwesl because reservoirs can be con
slmcled in areas of non-productive Jands and sleep topo
graphy lo minimize evap'oralion lol:ses. fo addition, large 
reservoirs provide waler oriented re<:reational values which 
are otherwise non-existent. 

However, in the ~Iidwesl, a series of .small upstream reser
voirs may be more desirable due lo more productive lands 
and 1level topography. The volume to surface area ratio or a 
series ~r small ·reservoirs is decreased which would tend lo 
increase evaporation. However, Flood cont r.ol of snowmelt 
runoff is more important tht\n increased waler supply al the 
present time, and upstream reservoirs may approach flood 
control 81t:tained by large reservotrs. 

.Reduction of non-economical water use throuuh the evapo
lranspiralion process has been accomplished in° many areas 
by replacing deep-rooLed forest species by ~hallow-rooted 
grasse.<i and eradication or riparian species along stream 
channels. These management -sy.stems have created conflicts 
of interest among many groups due to adverse effects on 
wildlife, recrea.lion and nesthetic values even thi:>ugh water 
supplies can be a.ppre<:ia.bly increased. Because of increased 
interest in the environment and lhe delica·te balance of na
ture's -system, a greater understanding of these forms of 
management must be achieved. As an outgrowth of this 
understanding, management decisions may be based on bolh 
economic and social values. 

Io order th achieve increased waller supplies and still 
maintain aesthetic and recreational values of an area a 
greater effort must be made by ·both the research scientist 
and the resource manager to coordinate 1their skills and 
efforts. The ga·p which has existed between 1 hese two groups 

must be <bridged, if we are lo allaiu the best possible land 
mall.:igement practices. le\ quality envtronmenl and enhanced 
forest resources "8'11 be achieved only through a !!realer 
cooperative effort bel\veen research and administrati:e per
sonnel •working on a common problem wilh the same ob
jectives. (Dr. Arnell C. :\!ace, J r.) 

In the last year, the pollution of our environment has 
been a topic of great concern to :\Iinnesolans. All major 
industries in }linnesola. including the pulp and paper in
dustry, have been subjected l'o various pressures, and have 
been the focal point of numerous articles, talks, etc. The 
pulp and paper industry has drawn a great deal or attention 
for its contribution lo pollution, some or it justified and 
some not justified. The industry is, however, doing some
thing lo prevent p'ollulion, and is making every effort to 
meet the Minnesota P ollution Control Agency (:VlP CA) 
standards by mid-1973. This undertaking -by the industry 
is dirc'Cled tow-ard both air and waler pollution abalemeul. 

Air pollution by the p ulp and puper industry often is 
overrart.ed by many. The facts are 1that the induslrv does 
produce a lmospheri·c em issions ·comprised or parli~ulates , 
odorous gasses, and visible waler vapor, •but people become 
concerned when they see clouds of harmless waler vapor and 
delecl .the sometimes objectionuble smell produced by the 
mills. Black .smoke is no longer emitted because lhe burn
ing or coal has been nearly eliminated as the indus;lry is 
switching from lhe use of coal lo natural gas lo fuel its 
boilers. The harmless waler vapor will always be present, 
but lhe am'ounl of particulates will be Teduced greatly 
through the use or electrosla•lic precipilalors and scrubbers 
inslalled in the smoke slacks of the mills. T he eleolroslalic 
precipilatqrs impart a charge on particulate matter which 
causes the particles to coalesce in to larger precipitating 
particles that "rill then seUle down. 

Various sulfur compounds given off by t he mills can 
produce .a very offensive od'or, and sulfur can be dete<:ted 
by lhe human's sense or smell when only five parts per 
•billion are present in ·lhe air. The problem of reducing sulfur 
emissions is, indeed, a tough one to .solve. Each type of 
sulfur compound emitted requires separarle lrealmenl, and 
this proves Ito be an expensive undertaking. Serubber·s in
stalled in smoke s lacks spray a fine water mist "·hich pre
cipitates the isulrur compound ou·l of the emis-sion. 

With respect lo waler pollution, most of rt.be pulp and 
paper mills in Minnesota h1~ve primary water treallmenl 
facilities and will be required to huve second-ary waler lreat
men-t facililies al their plan ls by November, 1973. This treal
menll of effluents will result in a lo"·er biological oxygen 
demand (BOD) placed on the •\\'oater resource. Tightening of 
pl'Occsses used ·by the industry Qnd recycl ing of chemicals 
and waler· is resulting in less "·ater pollution and a greater 
ail-around use of chemicals and waler. 

It is estima ted that eighty •to ninety percent of the pulp 



and paper intlustry's pollution will be eliminated with to
da,,·'s applictl .technology. Ju :\[innesola. mos t of the pulp 
;imJ paper miils are thirty year< o'd and ol<ler. and tluc to 
this fact , the older mills will h11vc to invest two t:o t.lu-ee 
times as much money lo install pollution abatement devices 
as would a new company. 

T he pl'C'srnl unified and orderly npproacl1 lo poll11tio11 
aba.tcmcnit b:· the industry as a whole has rc~ultC{I in a 11ew. 
improved le,·el of pollution ·control. If the progrnm hnd 
·been carried out on a voh1111lary 1ha.si·s b.'· the individual 
mills, compet ition a11d eco11ornics are ·such that .some of the 
mills would ha \'C suffered extreme profit losses . 

It is a fact tha t the Gopher Pea,·e:· could nol be read if 
we didn~l ha,·c pulp and p-aper mill.-. On the 'O ther h:rnd. 
the pulp ancl paper miJls wo11ld11'l he a real ity if it weren't 
for the support or -the reader. So, together let's support 
pollution abate111en t to help insure an exi~tcncc for both. 

Forestry and/or Wildlife 
Although we did not solicit comments fro11i the 

alumni regarding the relationship between the 
wiullife manager and the forester, we thought 
foresters might be interested in reading a forestry 
student's comments and the following remarks 
made by Dr. Frenzel of the Department. of E'.1-
tomology, Fisheries, and Tl' ildlife on tins topi~. 
Dr. Frenzel's comments are drawn from e1.-peTl
ence having spent niuch time since 1948 1corking 
in the Si"perior National Forest. 

When I ·began w'ork on the Quelico-Su•perior, as it w::is 
l11en called, the area was being considered for a wilderness 
area. Logging practices, and the fires lhmt follo''"ed from 
1880 lo -about 1920, had removed a greal port ion or the 
pine forests, and large expanses or mixed hardwood-conifers 
predominated by aspen-birch complex had become cslab
lished as a fire-replacement pfoneer forest on much or the 
upland. The area had changed from cs entiaJly a moose 
and spruce grouse habit11l to whitetail deer and ruffed 
grouse habitat. Logging interests, local veoplc, and the 
louri·st industry, wanted the pine forest and rut the s.m1e 
lime - a1long with hunters - wanted wildlife, par licu larly 
conJlinuation of lhTivin« populations Of deer a.nd gl'OllSC. 

Within these demands :nd in Lhe face of a lack of definile 
policy, conflicts arose. Succession moving through pioneer 
forests lo pinery and then 'lo •boreal forest will n'ot support 
whitetail deer and ruffed grouse in the long run. Important 
here was inadequate definite policy as Ito the primary ob
jectives both forest and game managers '\1·ere t .o ob1:3i1~. Best 
differential uses for extensive 1blocks of land w1thm the 
forest could have been determined and appropriate man
agement practices indicated, an<l this would have <lone 
nrnch to alleviate ipast and cuNcnt problems. Development 
of management toois __, particularly proscribed burning -
was underway but was thwarted by a carryover fear of 
wildfire. This phenomenon, accompanied .by the "Smo~ej 
the Dea.r" hard sell, has impeded the forester and the w1\d
Jifc man alike, in the use of a good t:ool for quality forest 
and wild1ife management: contrcol •burning to manipulate 
·habiltal. However, in spite of it.he conrlict in user demands 
and the f.arlure lo obtain a good policy for the managers to 
work with, I feel that •both agencies have done remarkabl.y 
well sali~Iying those <lemands in the i.mmediate past_. I~ is 
~he .present and .jmmediaite future periods "''here satisfy ing 

"The good old days" experiences wiJI be difficuk. 
The old basic interest conflict of maximum timber pro

duction being emphasized o\·er ,,;ldlifc production is being 
dimi1iished lo a greal degree more recently with the in
creased emphasis on ecology and ovcr-1111 plant and animal 
community relation~hips. :But here a11other di££iculty arises. 

'I 
The forester has been able to apply rela tively .sot procc<lurcs 
for growing trees - in a sense, "forest engineering" - based 
on a long history. On the other ·hnnd, the wildlife man in 
growing wildlife crops has been al work understanding for
est community - haibitat relnlionships lo game species prior 
to rmplementing game management pradlices. This has 
made the gnme management field appear more ecologicnlly 
oricoled ancl the forestry £iel<l more procedure-oriented in 
the ·£ace 0£ pre ·cnt day problems. And 10 rurther complicate 
l11ings, the wildliCer has found llrnt habitats crea!ted by for
est manRgement and plantations ha,·c gone pllst the species 
the wildlirer orten seeks rlo manage in terms of hunter de
mands. Close coopera·tion between the fore<lter and the 
wildlik·r is 11ecessary if best diffcrcutial use of lands- £or both 
limber and wi1dlife is l'o be attained. It is essentia l that the 
fores ter call on the professional gaimc manager tor advice 
and vice versa with •regard lo informntio11 concerning wild
life species and managemc11t of for('st areas. It is not enough 
for the forester lo assume what might happen to the wild
life with each change in the forest. The opposite is also true 
for •the wildlife man. He must contac t the professional for
ester for advice 1md information as lo whrut the predictable 
d rnngcs within the fore~t arc lo be along lines or specific 
fores I ry management goals. With I his exchange or knowl
edge they may then implemcll't the bes t plans p·ossiblc. 

Through this kind of close cooperation and inlerC'hange of 
well founde<I, ecologi«ally-oriented principles in both for
estry a11d wildlife disciplines , Lhc •best product might be 
aehievcd in ·utilizing the uatural rcsomccs or interest to 
both ma11agers, and more important to u vnriely of users. A 
current exnmple of this kind or cooperative effort is the 
progress 11ow being made by professionals fr.om both disci
plines in understanding aspen forestry and grouse-deer man
agement. IL is hoped we can look forward lo great strides in 
progress of this type, and a carry-over to other areas of 
forest and wildlife managemcnl. • • 

- . 
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In this day of concern for the ecological commWlity, we as 
forestera must put down mrr biltmore stiUks and prisms and 
consider the other facets of forest management. The puNic 
is expressing concern as .to the effects of ffilestry on the 
other members of the ecological community of which no 
sm8111 pal'l is wildlife. As professionals who will •be in con
stant contact with the public, we will surely be assailed with 
questions and criticisms about our management programs. 
They will want to know what we are doing about the elk 
and deer herds, the grouse and the moose, and most cer
tainly, the predators. We must clearly eX<plain whalt we are 
doing to rthe fore&t and what the ecological relationships of 
the wi1ldlife species involved are within the forest suocession
al stages. ·In order to do this, •we must ourselves possess a 
thorough understanding of whalt our practices are doing to 
t·he rest of the community. This requires a good background 
in wildlife biology a'lld as iDr. Frenzel mentioned, close co
operation wirth the professional wildlife man. With this 
background and cooperation with the professional wildlifer 
we will have the rools to explain our practices in a manner 
ooceptaNe Ito the public. When the pU'blic whaleheartedly 
agrees wrth forest ·policies we can efficiently implement 
them. (Joe Spehar, '71) 

1he Future Use of 
Pesticides and Herbicides 

· My comments aobout the use of hel"bicides and insecticides 
are based on my experiences as a forest pathologist. My 
views are ·based on my knowledge of these compounds in 
relation to incidents which I have encountered, or have 
heard of. 

I believe insecticides such as DDT are not as harmful as 
many people think. More research is needed on both short 
a'lld long term effects of insecticides before we know how 
dangerous they are. We should not allow the emotions of 
the uninformed to decide these issues, but should rely on 
qualified persons. 

Most of -the claims for the deleterious effects have resulted 
because people have been unnecessarily careless in handling 
and using insecticides. This point is pa:rticularly manifested 
in the use of organic phosphates, such as parathion. This 
compound was used as a substitute for D!DT in certain 
crops; people died and the results of its misuse were publi
cized very quickly. 

Many people in the world would not be alble to survive if 
it weren't for insecticides, and DDT is still a key material 
in tropieal countries where malairia is a problem. 

Herbicides have 'been misused as well and this accounts in 
part for t·heir bad publicrty. Both 2, 4~D and 2, 4, 6-T have 
not been studied enough to determine precisely what effects 
these compounds have on the health of mankind. 

1, am more concerned iby the wide use of compounds such 
as arsenic and mercury. Both of these a.re readily availaible 
at any hardware, garden, or feed store .and yet it is known 
that •these compounds have fatal effects on people and other 
animals, and still there is little public excitement about l'he 
use of them. This has changed just recently with the pub
licity about mercury. 

Some 'experts' have said, due to the orientation of our 
society toward a monoculture, the extensive use of pcsticides 
is wau•anted; while others have proclaimed the only solu· 
tion is to ·revert to many spec!es oveir the same amount of 
land. My view on this is that ·we will have to retain our 
monoculture orientation to sustain production for our 'afflu· 
ent' society. Yet, through the use of improved varieties and 

with biological control measures many problems can be 
solved. 

In conclusion, we need to carefully revit"W the chemical 
compounds now used in forest :praetices, but should n:>t 
.abandon the use of such materials on the basis of emotional
type outcries not •based on fact. Before new chemicals are 
put to~use we should know their hazards- based on fact. 
(Dr. David French, '43) 

... Wrhile much .research is still needed on the t(}tal en
vironmental impact of li!,4-D and 2,4,5-T, there has been 
far more research done than is generally realized. A very 
brief review of this indicates that these materials, reason
ably used, are quickly hiodegraded and that they are non
carcinogenic. Also, contrary to some misinterpretations of 
Vietnamese data sou<rces, they do nort cause bi·rth deformi
ties. Care should be used in spraying watersheds to avoid 
drift on the water surface. However, at normal rates of ap
plication the contamination effects are quickly dissipated. 
Because of the aibiJioty of soil microorganisms to break down 
the 2,4·D and 2,4,.5-T, there is little lateral leaching of these 
materials. 

These two herbicides have been among the most useful of 
·roc'Cnt additions to forestry practices. They enaible selective 
manipulation of forest vegetation previously impossible. 
They can prepare sites for planting, release planted trees 
from competition, encourage estwblishment of natural re
generation, maintain trails and rights of way, and control 
p(}isonous plants. 

In view of the many needs for these herbicides, the large 
background of research and experience documenting their 
safety 'When properly used, and the aibsence of data indi
cating dangerous environmental effects, I feel their use 
should 'be permitted. I would also recommend a continuing 
and stronger emphasis on research as to their environmental 
impact, a program of m(}nitoring poss~ble residual effects, 
and tightened restrictions on aerial applicators to prevent 
misuse. I would also recommend more selective use on 
roadsides and ·rights of way 1rat!her than the broadbase and 
wholesale applications now generally made. (Dr. Henry L. 
Hansen, '35) 

. . . Due to the growing concern by the public on en
vi-ronmen tal matters, the justification of the use of herbi
cides and insecticides is bec.'Oming a necessity. This is not 
as readily attainable as one might imagine. Because of the 
relatively short period of use of pesticides there is not 
enough known about the immediate and long term effects 
of these compounds. This point is evidenced with the case 
of DDT. Researchers are today finding out what the effects 
are after it has been in use for twenty·five years. In my 
own mind I cannot sanction -the use of such compounds 
when the effect might not be realized for lO·!i!O years. Fur
thermore, J do not think the pU!blic should. 

Without the use of pesticides we need alternate means of 
controlling insects and undesiraible species. In the past few 
years there has been consideraible research on natural pre
dators and parasites of insects. This area appears to be our 
best solution since it is highly specific to the host and has 
no residual effects on soil, water, or wildl.ife. 

For controlling undesirable species, selective silvicides 
hold a promising S(}lution. Again they are host .specific, and 
have no residual effects. 

In summary, it seems to me that with man's inherent 
intelligence and technologic·al progress he could devise a 
means of cont•rolling insects and unwanted tree species 
without contaminating the entirety of his environment. 
(Bill G hera:rdi, '71) 
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Prescribed Burning 
F ire, theoretically. could be a useful tool in fort>st man

agement ir it were not plagued •by ~ome "ery Teal drawback.s. 
F irst or all, fire to be or :rny use, in m~t situations. must 
be executed during high fire hazard weather .... What 
haPl>ens when manpower and eq11ipml'nt arc tierl up 011 a 
prescrtberl burn ;ind wildfire breaks out? ... Even though 
a wildfire does 11ot occur, what Jiappens if the pr<'scribed 
bum c:.-capcs during these high h11:t11rcl wcatht>r condition!'? 

... The least that could <.-ome or .an escaped burn such as 
this (•burning private land and property) is tbad publicity 
and in this day of intcnsi\'c television CO\'crage, we would 
experience plenty or it which we c11n very well do without as 
foresters. 

T he exp<'rts will sny. "B ut these dangers can be for<'seeu 
by thorough planning a nd p~paration beforC'hand ." H ow
e\'cr , the fact remains tha t escapes still oc·cur C\'en with the 
ach·ant.;1gc o r pr<'-plnnning that has been exeeut«I thorough
ly. Why? - F oresters nrc men a nd a rc fa llible, as is every 
m <tn. 

Other clrn wbacks such as pollu'tion. •aetual cost. risk. re
sources avai lnblc, <ind other po~~ible nwthod-5 which wi ll 
accomplish the same encl slt"o 11 ld a lso be considered. 

Last but not lcnst. something tha t may not sound ver~1 

professional but should be or utmost importance to every 
forester is what hnppc11s lo a. foresler "s career or presrnt 
position when he i., held respon~ible for ;in escaped fire i1nd 
the damage .and injury it causes. (DaYid J . H akala, '68) 

F ire is a. natural cnvir'onmcnt.al phenomenon and has been 
ia major factor in the life cycle or forests. ::\fan does not seem 
to ruJJ.v npprecia.le this, 0nd even seems somewhat arrogant 
or nai\•C in his uncompromising a ttitude 'lowianl control or 
fi re . . .. We should defend the use or rirc as a .bo11a fide 
management activity iby telling the complete 5t'ory about 
fire - tha.t is, about bcnerits as well 3"" damage ... . 

We as land managers should change our attitude f•rom one 
or fi re protection to fire management. .\ n i1tlitude or respect 
rather H1an fear of fire should be cultured ... . 

We should step up our pace lo precisely understand the 
e ffects of fire on the Ja.nd. A clear identification of where 

ri re could be used beneficially and •where it should be ex
cluded is needed. ::\lore spcci rically. for recognizable eco
systems WC should know how rires or varying intensity a r
fect the site quality, composition and development o r vege
tation and erosion potential; how lo describe fuel and pre
dict the he.al transrer characteristics of fare; and know what 
fire generated mosai("s or vegetation are esthetically desir
able. Substitutes for fire and their limitations should be 
defined. (James K. Brown, '69) 

There arc many situations where fire is needed as a land 
management tool. WeU-trninNI foresters are competent lo 
judge this and the impact on the environment. (Merri ll 
De ters, '.28) 

F ire is one o r our most useful wildlife management tools 
on the P iedmont N. W.R. ... Fire is used to keep hard
wood~browse within reach or cleer and to encourage the 
g rowth of grasses nncl legumes on the fo1·est floor. 

f rom the public relations s tandpoint, ·we have had very 
few compla ints about our fires . .. . The grea•t majority o r 
the several thousand ·hunters who remove up to a thousand 
deer pe r year like our b11rni11g program. I believe that we 
should be looking for other management tools to ·replace 
Fi re, but that we s hould very ca refully weigh the benefit:; 
and the dctrimen ts o r fire be rorc we ban its use in any 
a rea. (Ronald A. Phernetton, '68) 

One of the main problems involved (in burning) is the 
understanding of the total crfeets of burning in order to 
achieve consistent results either for forest reproduction or 
wildlife management. Several aspects should receive serious 
attention: ... Long lenn studies with both ecological and 
management emphasis should ·be conducted .. . . Application 
of findings from one forest and soil type lo ano~her are 
usually not prnclica.I, and few generalizations can be made. 
T he total picture for each type or situation must •be worked 
out separately .... T here is need for careful review and 
analysis or work done in both ecology .and management 
areas to integrate Findings to date and to avoid dup11cation 
or efforts, a fa ult of present and past work. (Cli rford E . 
Ahlg ren, '48) 



The most positive thing I see, is increased emphasis on 
research to try and develop a factual basis in society as to 
whait the result\S of ~rtain types of burning rue. What is put 
iruto the air when we burn? ... 

We can, through research, learn somet•hing a.bout the re
la:tionship between the condition of the fuel; how green the 
slash is, what the moisture content is as effected by the dry
ing perjod, and the weather .and season it is burned. You 
can develop some refationships to find out what fuel con
ditions give dirty fires, and what fuel conditions give clean 
burns .... 

The obvious answer a lot of people come up with is 'uon't 
hum.' Suppose you don't burn. One of the things we know 
is that we're developing fuel complexes that are problems. 
We can develop unnatural concentrations of fuel where we 
go twenty, thirty, or forty years without fire, where the 
natmal ·situation is ·for a five to ten year frequency of fires. 
If we don't find a &U!bstitute for burning, and we outlaw 
burning, t·hen we are going to be piling up fuel, and the 
problem of the catastrophic fire aril'les. This is the point 
which we really have to help the people <•nderstand .... 

We need quantitative information so that -people engaged 
in burning can answer the question, 'What ,.·e you putting 
in the atmosphere?' You should •be able tr'· say from each 
ton of material we burn, we put so many pounds of par
ticula:te matter, C02 , water vapor, and other material into 
the air. This is the kind of information th8it is really im
portant. And the ·research agencies are going to have to 
get it. (P~()fessor Frank D. Irving, '49) 

L..\.:s in all forms of management decision~making, forest 
mainagement activities should ideally be selected on the basis 
of r.a:tional comparisons among alterna•tive strategies. In the 
case of prescribed burning, however, the current state of 
fire behavior and fire effects knowledge is often insufficient 
to permit reliaible evaluation of all O()sts and benefits. There 
is no question regarding the effectiveness of properly ap
plied prescrirbed fire in meeting dbjectives such as seedbed 
preparation, hazard re< uction, etc., 'but quantitative evalua
tion of the net influen(: ~ of fire on environmental quality is 
not easily a.()()()mplished Since information on m()st alterna
tive silvicultural pract1ees is no more conclusive in this 

respect, the concept of totally objective decision-making 
becomes sornewhait mythical. Nevertheless, .the fa.ct that 
fire is the only "natural" phenomenon included in the 
arsenal of forest management practices offers logical justifi
cation for its use despite the uncertainties involved, while 
mechan~al, chemical, and other artificial treatments cannot 
be justified in this manner. Research is definitely needed to 
determine and attempt to minimize the deleterious eonse
quenees of land management alternatives with respect to 
air, water, soil, and living systems so that rational decisions 
can ultimrutely be :reached. Un.til then, in this time of deep 
concern ·for the "wildness" of our natural environment, we 
professional foresters must implement management strate
gies that can be justified on the basis of their natumal role in 
the development of forest ecosystems. .Prescribed f.ire, I 
~ontend, satisfied this prerequisite. (Pete Roussopoulos, '69) 

The Impact of the 
fore st Visitor 

Minnesota Outdoor 
Recreation Situation 

Demands on 1\ilinnesota's recreational areas have been 
inereasing steadily in recent years in accordance with a 
nationwide .tJrend. The number of visitors to our state 
parks, for example, have increased from 3,~113,~0 in 1960 
to some 5,969,000 in 1970. 

Many new designs of all terrain vehicles are now avail
able to many more people, and all terrain vehicles are in
creasing rapidly in popul'8irity. Some of these vehicles are 
capable of maneuvering in almost any situation, and they 
have a potential to damage our natural areas. We must 
study and devise procedmes that will permit the pu•hlie to 
utilize our outdoor areas more fully with the newly de
veloped machines without damaging our natural areas or 
permitting them to be completely destl.'l()yed by overuse. 



At the ipresent lime, Minnesota has 177,000 snowmobiles 
registered, and we anticipate that by 1976 more than 330,-
000 snowmobiles will be registered. 'We do not believe that 
snowmobiles should be considered in quite the same category 
as all terrain vehicles, beca.use t•hey arc used during a dif
ferent season when the potential for damage is somewhat 
diHerent. 

The snowmobile makes possi•ble £amity type outdoor recre
ation during ·the winter season. Although a relatively small 
percentage of snowmobile operators rure causing complaints 
lo be registered, we believe that the entire sport should not 
be condemned because of the improper acts of a few. 

Complaints received from private properly owners and 
citizens include l·he noise created by snowmobiles especi;dly 
when ·t·hey are driven during late hours close to residen<:es. 
Complaints also include the unaut•horized use of private 
property, vandalism and littering of both public and private 
property. 

Important first s teps have ·been ·taken in estasblishing laws 
and regulations concerning the opera tion of snowmobiles. 
The present legislative session is also considering important 
amendments that we •believe will ·permit users lo enjoy what 
is really a healthy outdoor sport while at the S<1'me time 
establishing adequa.te controls. 

It is interesting to note that rhe last l\Iinnesota Legisla
ture provided funds for the establishing of tr-ails, the main
tenance of trails and provided other facilities needed by 
citizens who would enjoy the sport. The (!harge of $8.00 for 
t hree years registration foir snowmobiles made money avai l
able for appropriation to the Minnesotia Department of 
Natural Resources, and il is interesting thn.t few other states 
have had this kind of finan cing availa·ble . 

. More than l ,039 miles of snowmobile trai ls were 11dcled 
during the past biennium lo •bring the total available de
veloped trails to ·l ,771 miles. Some 9,000 signs and posts 
have 1been installed, demonstration trails eslaiblished and 
bridges constructed. Other important a<:complishments with 
this fina.ncing include the construction of 50 snowmobile 
shelters and 3\5 additional parking areas. These funds have 
also ·been used to maintain the trails, replace signs, remove 
hazards, control brush, etc. 

The more than 3 million acres of stale-owned land within 
stale forests .provide a unique opportunity for snowmobiliug 
on a:bandoned logging trails and many of these trails are not 
as yet identified with signs nor are they included in the 
total mileage or developed trails. 

Because of the different management problems within our 
slate ·parks, snowmobiles are requi·red to stay on established 
marked tra ils and are not permitted to irtm in other o.reas. 
Some of our wildlife management areas and other areas 
must he closed completely to snowmobiling where the sport 
is comple ~ely incompatible with management purposes. 

At the present time, our slate forests are our •best source 
of additional snowm~bile trail mileage tbut education must 
be continued so that snowmobilers will voluntasrily slay out 
of plantations and avoid aireas where tops of small trees 
project aibove the snow. 

We believe that continued research is necessary in order 
to understand a ll of the effects of snowmobiling on our 
environment .and natural areas. The state ·has contraded 
with the Bemidji State Teachers College to study the effects 
of ·snowmobiles on game, natural environment, vegetation, 
etc. Undoubtedly, «research such as this must be continued 
over a considerable period of time. Knowledge gained must 
be utilized. 

It is encouraging to note that many snowmobile users 
have expressed an interest in helping control littering, dam
age to our natu-ral areas and other violati{)ns. This type of 
·cooperation will reduce total management costs. 

I hope you will excuse the focusing of attention on the 
snowmobile at t1his time, which we all recognize as m ing 
only one part of the ou·tdoor <recreation program. Much 
could also be mentioned wbout the other important phases 
of outdoor recreation .. .. 

forestry students, please note: 

Will there be employment in the f.uture for forestry stu
dents? Because of the serious natural resource management 
problems, I can see only one direction thal employment 
can go. We are just going to need more and more skilled 
professionals to do ·the job. I don't know what the t iming 
will be or how fast employment will be e:-..-pancled, ·but the 
present slack economic situation wi ll improve. 

l\:fost of us have seen the forestry employment si tuation 
fluctuate through the years, but the general need For experts 
is expanding. I hope that younger foresters wi ll not be<:ome 
discouraged by any tempor:iry lac~' of employmenl but stay 
with lhe profession. Chances are they will be badly needed 
before long and will be a great a.ssel to our ·society. (C. B. 
Buckman, '40, Deputy Commissioner or lhe Minnesota De
partment of Natural R esources) 

The Role of the 
Forester in the Future 

Many of the alumni left commenting on the 
specialized fields to the specialists, but voiced their 
thoughts on the fiiture role of the forester and the 
profession. The following is a samvle of their 
remarks: 

l l i.s a strange commenltary on our limes ithat t·he public 
(and other scienlific disciplines) are finally catching up and 

repeating the things ·a:bout ·conservation and the environ
ment that the Foresters have been 1>re11ching for i5 years 
in America and ~00 yea:rs in Ell'rope and stranger still that 
>they ca.n't recall who :told .them ~ make no mistake the 
Foresters are still the best trained men and minds in t he 
conservation and environmental Fields and you can ban'k 
on it that they"ll continue to be - we just need to ke<'p 
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pounding a.way and not hide our light under a basket. 
(Frank Shearer, '3i) 

The role of the forester of t he future will most likely 
change more rapidly than it is changing now. He will be
come more generafo~ed in the ·sense t:hat he wi ll be dealing 
with an elq>anding profession and a field with m11ny spe
cialities, all coordinated 1by the forester. The profession will 
expand, t hen, with lhe 'specialized forester' composing the 
core ... . 

. . . The forester of the future "·ill have to "·ork more 
with the pub-lie - motivate them. know them and under
stand them, and then ·become involved with them and their 
community. Wi·lh !this complete an involvement, he will be
come socially aware and •responsible to ·his organi~tion 
while respectful of t·he public. Tactfulness with the special 
interest groups will be invaluable. (Ilichard Skok, '50) 

... Above aJI, he ( the forester) must 1be atunecl to the 
needs of the •people who use the lands he administers and 
wHling ito take their need·s into acco11nt when drawing 11p 
his management p lans. Here, I believe the term "people," 
encompasses not only the owners of the land, if he be an 
industrial or private forester, but a lso the public, who use 
or wish lo use these lands. 

Secondly, he m11st he a Resource )Jarwger, not just a 
"<Sawlog forester." Thi·s is the 1big challenge t'o forester:; in 
the '70's. H we expect to ·be allowed lo manage the wood
lands under our eontrol, we must demonst rate our compe
tence lo do so. !if we, as resource managers, are not able to 
db so, we will ·have lo take a back seat Ito those who are 
often less informed and pressure groups, who would like to 
dictate the management of our woodlands .. . . There i s an 
increasing awareness by the public of the importance of 
our environment and, specifically, the need for the con
servation of al l of Qur natural resources. The real role of 
the forester, now and in the f.uiture, is to demonstrate lead
ership a<S a resource manager .. .. (Sam Dickinson, '49) 

.. . We a ll agree t:hat i•t's impor tant for a grad ua te to be 
able to communicate an<l ·be able lo participate in small 
groups effectively. We would hope that all of our students 
would be leaders in a way, bUJt where do you -find courses in 
leadership? Where do you fin d opportunities for training in 
operalion of >Small groups? You don't rea.Jly. You have to 
depend somewhat on ·those kind of talent.s just ·being there, 
or developing them on the job. This doesrr "t mean t·ha t the 
student sho1ildn\ have a pretty good kick-0-ack of profes
sional savvy; •but he also ought to ·be able to ta lk lo 'People 
who aren't "forestry" abou•t subjecl.s whi-ch aren't fort"Stry 
related. This is going t'o become increasingly important if 
the so-called "environmental crisis" retains i'l.s V·ia:bility. Al
most everything a forester does is environmentally related 
and always has been. Bu t the kind of environmentalism 
that seems to be important now, while il leans a bit on lhe 
natural eu vironmerrt, is rea·Jly a sociological, poli1ti'Cal kind 
of animal. And the forester, wit·h ·only technical training in 
biology and forestry scie11ce related courses, will be totally 
unprepared to ibe an effective professional or leader who 
provides useful inputs into the environmental deci-sion mak
ing process. No matter 1how fine a technician he is, he just 
won't be -aible IX> <lo it. (>Dr. J. Hughes) 

Increasingly, foresters are people-oriented. T o maintain 
leadership, the p rofession must respond to people's expres
sions of theiT needs. Not tha.t this is new - but we need 
continually to ·be reminded :that we manage the forest in 
response to people not what we think is in t:he ibest interest 

of the re.sour.cc. . .. Are we listening? Do we really hear 
people say what they •believe to be important? And are we 
then sufficien•t ly flexible (and wise) to adapt our technical 
knowledge and professional expertise to meeting the desires 
expressed? In my judgment, these are crucial questions as 
we contemplate t:he future of the .profession. (Don Duncan, 
'S.I) 

Fores ters now and in the future should not. only be leadl'TS 
in managing -the Fores t environment, but should also be the 
leaders in keeping his fellow citizens correctly informed 
a.bout the resource management problems th.is country faces 
and the proper ·solutions to them. This is a. big responsibili
ty; >but unless all Foresters get into the .public eye and "tell 
it like iit .is" we a·s a profession can expeet to be lost in the 
emotional fl'Ood wa:ters of the preservationists and flounder 
with them. (iPaul J . St. Amant, '31) 

Up ·unti l the present, foresters •have attempted to be good 
land managers h u t now -they -can no longer afford to be just 
good land managers. They must also be good stewards of 
the large •tracts whi-ch t:hey control since ·people a re bec'om
ing more and more aware of the interdependence of a ll 
living things on our "spaceship," earth. Forestel'S through 
thei r large forested land holdings have control over a vast 
oxygen-producing and water purificaJtion factory which can 
·be efficient 'Or inefficient depending on the ty·pe of manage
ment plan which is implemented ·in ·t·he field .. . . 

Forestry will become increasingly important as more peo
ple realize that trees a re one of the few ren~ll'a.ble natural 
resources we have on earth . ... (David Hakala, '68) 

The average forester of today need.s additional train·ing 
to ·be the tot·al resource manager o f tomorrow. Some still 
have the mistaken notion that if they practice good timber 
management everything else will Fall into place. Not sol 

Mi·ster Average J>ublic is more interested with the other 
uses of the forest lhan wood production. H e is concerned 
with envi.ronmental quality, personal and commercial recre
ation, wildlife.and water. The FORESTER MUST UNDER
S'f.A>ND THAT 'f.HE PRii\iIE .CONCERN OF THE PUB
LIC IS NOT 'l'HE T.REE. BUT 'NIE MlAN! 

Tomorrow's forester cannot hide in ' the deep solitude of 
the forest. He must ·have -a thorough grasp of social and 
management sciences. 
w~ must get -the forest ·into .full production, not only for 

wood, but also for the other non•consumptive and aesthetic 
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uses. In it.he future, lhe -other uses of our lands may equal 
or even outweigh the tangible ·products produced in our 
forests. (.Frank Usenik, '40) 

The following is a portion of a letter written by T. Ewald 
MaJd to the OommUisioner of the Tennessee Department of 
Conservation. Mr. Maki wrote his letter when he came 
across a Department publication that made certain errone
ous implications against our profession. We feel the last 
paragraph, in particular, further emphasizes the need for a 
renewed effort in communication. 

... We mighl continue rby Mking ·how it has been possible 
for your speech writer to escape learning about the restora
tive measures that foresters have applied throughout the 
South and elsewhere to gullied hill lands, or about the lre
mendbus effor t that foresters are now making to assure the 
success or the South's Third Forest. One has to be insensi
tive to one's environment not to have noticed these achieve· 
ment.s. 

Nearly forty years ago (in 1931) I worked briefly in Ten
nessee and vividly -remember the gouged ·hill lands glinting 
red -and yellow in the bright autumn sunlight. I was a for
ester then, young and angry; young enough to be filled with 
h'ope, but angry at man's stupid use of the land resulting in 
such severe damage to the soil resource. I •believe I helped 
in a '5'maH way, through study and trial , to develop means of 
reclaiming the worn-out farm fields to acceptable forest pro
duction. It seems fair to recall that the decimaled condition 
of Tennessee's hill lands existing in 1931 had not been 
brought about by foresters. But foresters have cont·riibuted 
significantly to .restoration of a forest cover to a large 
acreage of previously ·horribly abused Tennessee farm land. 

I am no longer young, •but '1 am still angry. And J become 
angrier conlemplating lha•t now nearly three-fourths of the 
way through the 20th century, cultured, learned, sophisti
cated speech writers, as yours in Tennessee, have em barked 
on denigu-ating foresters and the forestry profession. 
Wheth·er mischievous, malicious, or merely ignorant, your 
spee-<:h wri1ter has clone grave injustice to a legion of for
esters w·ho were concerned with the qr-ility of the environ
ment Pong •before ecology became a household word .... 

The dawning of the environmental decade 0£ the 70's 
offers us not only a ehallenge, but a great opportunity be
cause public concern for and involvement in the manage
ment, conservation, and wise use of our natural resources, 
long sought by foresters, is now a reality. 

·It has 1been often ·said that a forester is intuitively far
sighted. For years people thought t his meant that, being 
Smokey's ·helper, foresters were weH adapted lo spotting 
smokes from •their year-round homes - l'he fire tower. 

Today, people think of a forester's 'far -sight-ed1Jess' as the 
foundation of his planning any adivity (clea.rcutting, pre· 
scribed burning, etc.). Base<.I on h; s formal training and 
ex"PCr·ience and the experiences of others, he asks - 'How 
will this management activity affect the natunil resources 
involved now and in years 'to come?' (:M<a.ki, '30) 

Fellow ialumni and students. I urge you to take another 
look al the researchers, the professors, lhe instructors, and 
the administrators in that great .School, now a College of 
Forestry. They loo play a vital role in shaping 'the destiny 
of our country's na·t:u ral resources by supplying us with not 
only the ·ha.sic background data •bnt also t·he most current 
information which wi ll prepare you ng men to meet the 
pressures which a growing economy places on our Halural 
resources. (David 1'. J. Tucci, '64) 

In this new er~ or public -enlightenment, where people are 

awakening lo the <la.mages past actions hnve inflicted upon 
the environment, t•he forester must be careful not to Jag 
behind . 

He (the forester) can no longer feel that he exists to 
produce .and prdtect timber. He can no longer fee l sa:fe in 
promoting multiple use, knowing Cull well that the praclic.-e 
of multi pl~ use ca:ters to the eommercial interests and leaves 
the scraps to the public. He can't even feel .recure in mutter
ing anti-pollution slogans and letting his conscience rest. He 
can no longer ignore the hated city, for it is the city that 
puts unreasonable and .jnsatiable dema 11ds upon our wild 
natural resources. It is also the city that will be the strong
hold of conserva1tion groups who wi ll be able to counteract 
the powerf.ul commercial lobbies, who now dominate our 
political systems. 

The forester must think "environment" instead of trees. 
He must be a prophet, an environmental missionary. an 
educator, a ·sociologist, and an outspoken advocate of good 
land use. H e cannot· bury himself in the woods an<l ignore 
the world . 

People have suddenly ·become aware •that they are a .part 
of nature . .Jt is the duty of every trained land manager to 
ca.pitalize upon this awareness and pro,·i<le the public with 
leadership before they lapse back into a final state of hope
less apathy. (Craig )1. Smith, '65) 

For the past ye<n or -so foresters ha,·c been resting on 
their lamels and proudly saluting themselves \\'ith the cry, 
" \'Ve have bee11 ecologists all along." \Perhaps we are not 
the ecological giants "·e claim to be. Let 11s remem·ber that 
we are human beings by nature and foresters by p1·ofession. 

Leadershi·p is being asked .for. yet this has meant tha1 
we are fu persuade others lo ·believe that wlrn•t we preach 
is -true and absolute . Too often our priorities are set by 
what we ·believe and not by what \\'e hen.r from others. 
There are no easy-to-follow forestry management gall11p 
polls. 

We must talk to a great variety of people, not just the 
loudest and the most J)Owerful, and above all. we must 
li.sten and listen hard for the cash rt>gister .has been ringing 
too loud and too clear in the woods. 

We const.itute a small fra.ction of the ''"hole. ;111 <l we can
not return to the good and healthy life that dl!picts the 
woodsman's myth. Therefore, let us rcvaluate our priorities 
and respond to the millions of our neighbor.;. (John C lausen, 
'71) 

The preceding comments were from a sampling 
of alumni, staff, and students. We es-pecially would 
like to thank those who took the time to contrib1de 
to this section. Unforfonate.ly, space was z.imited, 
and we apologize to those who did not have their 
comments publi.shed. 
it' 
I( 
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CLASS OF 1971 

., 
DOUGLAS AASEN. Columbia He1gh1s. Minneso1a 
Multiple Use. 1-M Sports. 67· 69 

CLIFF AICHINGER. St. Paul. Minneso1a 
Recreation Resource Management. l·M Sports. 68· 71 . Skeewaksurs. 
67 -71 . S1uden1 Center Board of Governo<s. 68· 70. Forewy Club. 67· 71 
Su mmer Jobs: 1970-Park Maintenance Man. Hennepin Coun1y Park 
Rese<ve D1s1r1c1. Hyland Lake Park Reserve 

DOUGLAS JAMES ANDERSON " DOOGLES.'' Brook· 
lyn Cen1er. M innesota 
M ultiple Use. l· M Sports. 67· 7 1; Fores1ers' Day Publ1cily Chairman. 69. 
Fores1ers· Day Even1s Chairman. 70: Conclave. 6 7· 7 1. Cap1a1n. 69. 
Fores1ry Club. 67· 7 1. Sg1 al Arms. 69· 70: Forcs1ry Club President 
70· 71 . S1udent· Facu l1 y Board. 69· 7 1: Program Comm111ee (Norman 
Borlaug Appreciation) Summer Jobs: 1966· 71 - Smokechaser. M rn · 
nesota Departmenl of Conserva ioon. Carlos Ave<y Nursery. Forcs1 Lake. 
Minnesota. 1968-Fire Control Aid. USFS. Kelly C<eek Range< Smion 
Clearwater National Forest. Idaho. 1969· 70 - Foresuy ln1ern. Weyer
haeuser. Enumclaw. Wash1ng1on 

GEORGE ASMUS, S1 Paul. Minnesota 
Wood P<oducts Utilization. Foresuy Club 68· 71 Summer Jobs: 1969 
- Research Assistant. Cloquet Fo<est Research Center. Cloquet Min 
nesota 1970 - Research Ass1stan1. U of M. Itasca. Minnesota. 1970-
Trmber Survey. State Division of Lands and Forestry Finland. M innesota 
Transfetred from Anoka-Ramsey Slate Junior College. 1968 

ALFRED N. AXELROD. Silver Spring. M aryland 
Multi ple Use. l·M Sports. 67· 71 Forestry Club 70· 71 l· M represen1a· 
uve Summe< Jobs: 1968-Smokechaser. USFS Lochsa D1s111c1. Clear 
water Nauonal Forest. 1969· 70-Smoke 1umper. USFS. M issoula 
Montana 

MICHAEL AXTMAN " MIKE,'' Minneapolis. M 1nneso1a 
Wildlife 1-M Sports. 70-71 Transferred from Unrvers11y of Minnesota· 
CLA. 1966. 

RICHARD AXTMAN. M inneapolis. M innesota 
M ult iple Use. l· M $pon s. 70-71 Translerred from 1he University of 
M innesota-IT. 1968. 

WILLIAM M . BAILEY. Chatfield. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. 1-M Sports. 68-69 . Phr Theta Kappa, 68-69 T<ansferred 
from Rocheste< Staie Junior College. 1969 

TOM BASTEN " TOMMY," Chicago. Illinois 
Watershed Management. Fores1ry Club. 69· 7 1. Fotesters' Day Dance 
Chairman. 71 Transferred from Manka10 S1a1e College. 1969 

BOB BEHR. South Saint Paul. M innesoia 
M ultiple Use. l·M Sports. 69· 71 Summer Jobs: 1970 - S1uden1 Fores!· 
er. Minnesota Division of Lands and Forestry. Deer River. M 1nneso1a 
Transferred f<om S1 John's Un1vers11y. 1968 

RON BELONGIE, Houston. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 70 -7 1 Summer Jobs: 1970 - Rcsource 
Inventory. S1a1e of M1nneso1a. Wannaska Ranger S1a11on T<ansferrea 
from Winona Staie College, 1969 
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RONALD C. BERG, White Bear Lake. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 69· 71. Summer Jobs: 1970-Conservation 
Aid. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. American Legion State 
Forest, Rhinelander. Wisconsin Transferred from the University of Min
nesota-CLA. 1968 

GARY DONALD BERGQUIST, M1
ountain Iron. M innesota 

Timber Production. Forestry Club. 69· 71 . Gopher Peavey. 7 1 Summer 
Jobs: 1970-Student Forester. M innesota D1v1sion of Land and Forestry, 
Hibbing. M innesota. Transferred from Mesabi State Junior College. 
1969. 

JOHN BEYER. Luverne. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. 1-M Sports. 70-71 , Varsity Basketball. 67-70. Transferred 
from the University of Minnesota·CLA, 1968. 

M AR K A. BOCHE. St. Paul. M innesota 
Watershed Management. Forestry Club. 67· 71 . Sg1. at Arms. 69· 70. 
Treasurer. 70- 7 1. Fores1ers· Day Prize Chairman. 70; Christmas Tree 
Lot Co·chairman. 70: l·M Spons. 67· 71; X1 Sigma Pi. 70· 71: Gopher 
Peavey Editor. 70 71 : Cloquet Diners' Club Pres1den1. 70. Summer 
Jobs: 1968 - Forestry Aid. USFS. Cook. Minnesota. Superior National 
Forest. 1970-Hydrologist A id. USFS. Fishlake Nat ional Forest. Hum· 
boldt National Forest. Ely, Nevada. 

RON BOWEN. Long Lake. M1nneso1a 
Recreation. l ·M Sports. 65· 66. Forestry Club. 65·66. Marching Band, 
66-6 7. Summer Jobs: 1968·7 1 -Grounds Supevisor. Wood· Rill Foun
dauon. Orono. Minnesota. 

LEROY BRISKE. Rochester. Minnesota 
Watershed Management. l·M Spons. 69 ·70. Forestry Club. 70· 71 
Summer Jobs: 1970- Foresuy Aid. Klamath Nat ional Forest. California 

D OUGLAS B. BROWN, Whiting. Indiana 
Multiple U se. Forestry Club. 65-71. 

JOHN M . COLFORD. JR "GEORGE GOBEL," M inneap· 
ohs. M 1nnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 70-71 , Xi Sigma Pr, 70· 7 1 Summer Jobs: 
1970-Resource Inventory Assistant. State of Minnesota. Alborn, 
Minnesota. Transferred from North Hennepin State Junior Colle9e 1969. 

STEVE DIRKSEN, St. Paul. Minnesota 
M ultiple Use. Transferred from St. John·s University. 1969 

DON ESTALL. Richfield. M innesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 70· 7 1; President. Cloquet Diner's Club. 
1970 Summer Jobs: 1969-Forestry Assistant. State of Minnesota. 
Zimmerman. Minnesota. 

STUART .A. FOX "STEW," Hopkins. M innesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club Summer Jobs: 1970- Foresuy Aid. USFS. 
Kan1ksu National Forest. Idaho. 

J EFFREYS. FUHS. St. Paul. Minnesota 
Timber Production. Foresters' Day Field Chairman 70· 7 1: Xi Sigma P1, 
70· 7 1. Associate Forester ; Alpha Zera. 69· 7 l . Secretary. 70· 7 1: For· 
estry Club. 67 • 71 . Society of American Foresters. 70- 7 1 Gopher 
Peavey. 70· 71 . Business Manager: Treasurer. Cloquet Diners' Club. 70 
Summer Jobs: 1970 - Research Assistant. University of Minnesota. 
St. Paul. Minnesota. 
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JIM FURLONG, Grand Marais. M innesota 
M ultiple Use. l· M Sporis. 69· 7 1. Summer Jobs: 1966· 70- Forestry 
Aod. USFS. Gunnint Ranger District. Grand Marais. Minnesota. Trans· 
ferred from the College of St Thomas. 1968. 

~ 
MIKE GALVIN " BULLDOG," South St. Pa ul. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. l ·M Sports. 70-71. Summer Jobs: 19 70 -Timber In· 
ventory. S1ate of Minneso1a. Orr. M innesola 

BILL GHERARDI , Hibbing. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Gopher Peavy. Alumni Sales. 70· 7 1: Bull of the WooQs. 
Co·edilor. 70· 71: Forestry Club. 70· 7 1. Summer Jobs: 1968-69- For 
es11y Aod. USFS. Superior Na1ional Fores1. Grand Marais. M innesota: 
1970- Tomber Inventory, USFS. Medicine Bow Natoonal Fores!. Wyo· 
mong. Transferred from Unoversuy of M innesota -Duluth. 1969. 

ROY HAWKS "SAM ," Deerwood. M innesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club, 70· 7 1. Gopher Peavey. Assistant Alumni 
Sales. 70 7 1 Transferred from Brainerd S1ate Junior College. 1969 

CYNTHIA R. HEABOCK "CINDY.'' Edina. Minnesota 
Recreation Resource Management. Alpha Chi Omega. 1966· 70: I· M 
Sporis. 70: Lit1le Sisters of Phi Kappa Psi. 67· 69. Pres1den1 68·69 
Summer Jobs: 1970-Seasonal Ranger. Na1uralis1. Arches National 
Monumen1. NPS. SE Utah Transferred from University of M innesota
CLA. 1969. 

THOMAS HENDERSON. Golden Valley. Minnesota 
Watershed M anagement. Forestry Club. 70· 71 Summer Jobs: 1968 -
TSI Crewman. USFS. Klamath Na1ional Fores1. M1, Hebron. Cal ifornia: 
1969- Fore Control Aid. USFS. Cleveland Na11onal Forest M1. Laguana. 
California. 1970 - Heliiack Squad Leader. Bi11eroo1 Na1ional Fores!. 
Darby. Montana. 

ROBERT HOFFMAN. St. Paul. Minnesota 
Wildl ife. Su mmer Jobs: 1970-Cruiser. USFS. Calder. Idaho. Trans
ferred from the University of Minneso1a -Duluth, 1969. 

RICK IVERSON "TRICK," Wyoming. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. l· M Sports. 67· 71 : Fores1ry Club. 67-71 . Vice-Presideni. 
71 . Foresters· Day Breakfast Chairman. 69: Fores1ers· Day Assis1an1 
Prize Chairman. 70: Foresters' Day General Chairman. 71 : Alpha Zeta. 
69· 7 1. Xo Sogma Pi, 70· 7 1: S1Uden1 Faculty Board. 70· 7 1: SAF. 70· 7 I : 
Gopher Peavey Siaff. 70· 7 1: Conclave. 69-70. Summer Jobs: 1968 -
Forestry Aid. USFS. Hayward. Wisconsin: 1969-Aesearch Assistant. 
School of Fores1ry. St. Pau l. 1970-Forest Technician. SLM. Folsom. 
California 

ROBERT JOHNSON. Hopkins. M innesota 
Wildlife. Forestry Club. 68· 7 1 Summer Jobs: 1969-Fore Con1rol Aid. 
USFS. Angeles National Forest. Ca lifornia; 1970-Crewman on In ter 
Regional Fire Suppression Crew. USFS. Kaniksu National Forest. Idaho. 

JOHN J . KLINKHAMMER "KLINK," St. Paul. Minnesota 
M ultiple U se. Forestry Club. 67· 71 Summer Jobs: 1970· 7 1 - Forestry 
Aid. S1ate of Mirinesota. 

BETH MONTGOMERY, Calgary. Alberta 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club His1orran. 70· 71 Summer Jobs: 1970 -
Bachman·s. M inneapolis. Minnesota. 

KEITH NIELSON. A itkin. Minnesota 
M ultiple Use. Summer Jobs: 1970 - lnveniory. Div1s1on of Lands and 
Forestry. Finland. Minnesota. Transferred from Brainerd S1a1e Juri ior 
College, 1969. 
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JOHN C. NOTSCH. New Brighton. M innesota 
Recreation. l·M Sports. 70· 71 : Fores11y Club. 69· 7 1. Gopher Peavey. 
National Ads StaH. 70-71 . Transferred from College of Biological Sci· 
ences. 1969. 

RICHARD OLSON, Virginia. M inr<.esota 
W ildlife . Forestry Club. 69· 71 . Summer Jobs: 1970 - Foresuy Aid. USFS. 
Cook. Minnesota. Transferred from Mesabi State Junior College. 1969. 

DARWIN PRIBE "CHIEF PROPHET OF THE GREAT 
BLUE GOOSE," Slayton. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. l ·M Sports. 70· 71 Summer Jobs: 1970- Foresuy Aid. 
BLM. Burns. Oregon. Transferred from Southwest Minnesota Sta te Col· 
lege. 1969 

ANTHONY T. RICCOBONO "TONY," Wappingers Falls. 
New York 
Recreation Resource Management. l ·M Sports. 67-70 Summer Jobs: 
1969·70-Goll Course and Park Maintenance. James Baird State Park. 
Pleasant Valley. New York 

DOYLE RICHARDS, Eau Claire. Wisconsin 
M ultiple Use. Forestry Club. 69. Xi Sigma Pi. Secretary· Fiscat Agent. 
70. Summer Jobs: 1970 - Forestty Aid. USFS. Cut-Foot Sioux District. 
Chippewa National Forest. Deer River. Minnesota. Transferred from 
Wisconsin State University. Eau Claire. 1969 

DENNIS R. SAMPSON. Thief River Falls. Minnesota 
Recreation. l·M Spons. 68· 71 ; Forestry Club. 68-69. Summer Jobs: 
1970-ForestryAid. USFS. 

GORDON SANDERS. Circle Pines. M innesota 
Wildlife. Transferred from Anoka· Ramsey State Junior College. 1968. 

JAMES R. SCHRAMEK, Richfield. Minnesota 
Watershed Management. Forestry Club. 67 · 70: Chairman of Forestry 
and Wildlife Liason Commntee. 68·69: Skeewaksurs. 67·69. President. 
68·69. Summer Jobs: 1969 - Forestry Aid. USFS. Lakewood District. 
Nicollet National Forest. Wisconsin; 1970-Forestry Aid. USFS. Water· 
shed Unit. Superior National Forest. E.ly, Minnesota. 

ARNOLD F. SETZLER "ARN IE," Osseo. Minnesota 
RECREATION. Forestry Club. 67· 71 . l·M Sports. 67·71 : Gopher Peavey. 
70· 7 1. Summer Jobs: 1967· 70 - 49'ers. Operating Engineers. C. S. 
McCrossan. Osseo. Minnesota 

THEODORE SHEPPARD, Blaine. Minnesota 
Wildlife. l ·M Sports. 68·69; Forestry Club. 69: Skeewaksurs. 68 Sum· 
mer Jobs: 1969-Conservation Aid. State of Minnesota. Big Falls. 
Minnesota; 1970-Conservation Aid. Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources. Manitowoc. Wisconsin. 

DUANE SIPPEL "SIP, " Albert Lea. M innesota 
Mult iple Use. l · M Sports. 69- 71. Gopher Peavey. Treasurer. 70· 7 1: 
Forestry Club. 67. 70·71 . Fall Bonfire Chairman. 70: Foresters· Day 
Publicity Chairman. 71 . Summer Jobs: 1969 - TSI. State of Minnesota. 
Outing. Minnesota: 1970 - Forestry Aid. USFS. Bungalow Ranger Sta· 
tion. Clearwater Nat ional Forest. Idaho. 

JOSEPH SPEHAR, Mt. Iron. M innesota 
Wildlife. Summer Jobs: 1967 -Forestry Aid. USFS. Avery, Idaho: 
1968· 70- Crew Boss. USFS, BWCA. Transferred from Mesabi State 
Junior College. 1969. 
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DAVID MICHAEL THORSON, Cumberland. Wisconsin 
Watershed M anagement. Forestry Club. 67-68 Summer Jobs: 1970 -
lnter·regoonat Fore Suppression Crew. Kanoksu Nauonal Fores!. Priest 
Lake Idaho 

JOHN VIEL. Milwaukee. Wisconsin ., 
M ultiple Use. Summer Jobs: 1968· 70-Cny of Milwaukee Forestry 
Department Transferred from Wosconson Staie Un1vers11y White
water 1969 

DAVE W ANGSNESS "WANGER," Grafton. North Dakota 
Natural Science. Forestry Club. 69· 71 . Foresters' Day Ass1s1am 
Chairman 71 . Gopher Peavey Staff. 70 71 Summer Jobs: 1968-Fore 
Control Aod. USFS Nel Perce Nauonal Forest. Idaho 1969-Forestry 
Aid. USFS. Nez Perce NaiionaJ Forest Idaho Transferred from North 
Dakota School or Forestry. 1969 

DONALD WEHLAND. Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Recreation. Summ er Jobs: 1970-Conserva11on Aid. M1nneso1a De
parimeni of Conservauon. Si . Paul. Minnesota Transferred from 1he 
Un1vers11y of Monnesota-GC. I 969 

JO HN KENTON W ICKLAND. Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Recreati on. Translerred from North Dakota School of Forestry. I 96B 

THOMAS WITKOWSKI. New Brighton. Minnesota 
Wildlife. 1-M Sporis. 69. 71 . Fo1estry Club. 7 1 Summer Jobs: 1970-
Forestry Intern. Weye1hauser. Longview Washington Translerred from 
Anoka-Ramsey Junior College. t 969 

GU Y ARTHUR W OLD. Cass Lake. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 69· 71 Summer Jobs: 1970 - Forestry Aid. 
US FS. Norih Tongass Nauonal Forest. Wangell Ranger 01stnc1 Wangell. 
A laska Transferred from Bemidji Staie College 1969. 

NO PICTURES AVAILABLE 

EDWARD BIRKETT. Northport. New York 
Timbe1 Production. Arnold Air Soc1e1y 69· 70. Forestry Club. 69-7 1 
T1ansferred from Buena V1s1a College. 1968 

JOHN BROVSKY. Still water. M innesota 
Wildlife. 1-M Sports 71 . Forestry Club. 70· 71 Sgt at Arms 70· 71 
Summer Jobs: 1970-Forestry Aid. USFS Nel Perce Na11onal Forest. 
Red Rover D1s1roct Transferred l1om Unrversny of M1nnesota·Dulu1h. 
1969 

MICHAEL R. BOYD, St. Paul. M innesota 
M ultiple Use. Forestry Club. 69; Sons of the Desert. 70 Students for 
Environmental Defense. 70. Summer Jobs: 1969 70-Foresuy Aid . 
USFS. Cook. Minnesota. Supenor National Forest Transferred from 
Lakewood Junior College. 1969 

GERALD A. BRUNNER. Stillwater. Minnesota 
W ildlife. IMC. 69 71 . Fores try Club. 69-7 1 Summer Jobs: 1970- Fore 
Con trol Aid, Kelly Creek Ranger Station. Clearwater National Fores1. 
Idaho Transferred from Norih Dakota School of Forestry. 1969 
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NO PICTURES AVAILABLE 

JOHN C. CLAUSEN, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Watershed Management. Forestry Club, 69-71; Xi Sigma Pi. 69-71; 
Student Curriculum Committee. 69-71. Chairman, 70-71. Summer Jobs: 
1968-Forestry Aid. USFS. White Mountain National Forest. Littleton. 
New Hampshire: 1969-70-Research Assistant. College of Forestry, 
Superior National Forest. Grand Marais. Minnesota. 

CARL DENKINGER. St Paul. Minnesota 
Recreation Resource Management. 1-M Sports, 71. 

DARRELL DOSTAL, Owatonna, Minnesota 
Wildlife. Forestry Club, 67-71. Summer Jobs: 1970-Forestry Aid, 
USFS. Clarkia. Idaho. 

ROGER HOWARD. Aitkin, Minnesota 
Multiple Use. 1-M Sports. 68-70. Summer Jobs: 1969-Fire Control 
Aid. USFS. Mohawk Ranger Station. Blarsdon. California. Transferred 
from Brainerd State Junior College. 1969. 

STEPHAN KARTAK, Hopkins, Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Transferred from MSAC. Walnut. California. 1968. 

CARL LINDHOLM, Stillwater. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club, 68-71. Summer Jobs: 1968-Canoe 
Ranger. USFS, Superior National Forest, Grand Marais. Minnesota. 

WALTER MURFIN, Lake Park, Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 70-71. Transferred from Bemidji State Col
lege. 1969. 

DAVID C. NELSON, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Murtiple Use. Forestry Club. 69-70. Summer Jobs: 1970-Forestry 
Aid. · North Central Forest Experiment Station. Virginia. Minnesota 
Transferred from Metropolitan State Junior College. 67. General Col
lege. 1968. 

MICHAELE. OSTRV, Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Multiple Use. Forestry Club. 67-71: Co-Editor. Bull of the Woods, 70-71. 
Summer Jobs: 1968-70. Forestry Aid. NCFES. Spooner. Wisconsin. and 
Minnesota. 

DAVID PETERSON, Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Watershed Management. 

WALTER D. RUCKHEIM. Parkers Prairie, Minnesota 
Recreation. l-M Sports. 66-70: Campus Carnival. 66-69. 

GORDON A. STRAKA, St. Paul. Minnesota 
Natural Science. Summer Jobs: 1970-Forestry Aid. USFS. BWCA. 

JEROLD UNTIEDT, Edina. Minnesota 
Forest Products Marketing. 

REMEMBER ??? 
HEY-OH 

Yuk Yuk Yuk 
Sign up in Room 15 

Bounce back 
Have a good weekend 

Bad break for ya 
We'll see 

Whatever turns you on 
If that's what you want to believe 

Give me some slack 
Don't miss a meal Rick 

A buck a throw 
Last chance to see all the guys 

Institutional furniture 
Timber Management plans 

T. Bear 
Ted's, Manning's and the Terminal 
Brewery trips and hockey games 

"No, I can't say that I'm too worried about the job situation" 
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JUNIORS 

Front-{L-R) Daniel Dowidat, Tim Capislrant, Brian Marinello, Warren Larson, Ken 
Benson, Christopher Risbrudt, Jeff Herrell. 
Middle--{L-R) Lyle Dittman, Dick Rollefson, i\fourice A'nding, Pmd W. Peterson, Don 
Rie111enschneider, Pat W eichcrdi·ng, Pete R11ikka. Jim Budolfson, Keith Hanson. 
Back--{L-R) Gary Dahlgren, LeRoy Thu.rlby, E1igeM Mam1clin , John l'ierow, 801' B<"T
·risford, Paul H . Peterson, Gregg Aile, Elmnr M azitrs, Fred Batson. 

Fr011t-{L-R ) Steven Hallgren, Wilfred IJ.uot, Ron Walker, Don Streiff, T<mi Peterson, 
Greg Johnson. 
Middle--{L-R) Mark Shaw, Phil Mattso11, Larry Kotchman, Fred Wagner, Bill Hipp, 
La.rry Slater, Jerry Pottorff, Jim Gocbl, Tom Simonson. 
Back-{L-R ) Kent Mason. Richard Ericl.son, Dale Bl01nbcrg , Dennis KanlAJn, Mark. 
fl.,1scn, Dan Hurley, 'A1ilo Rasm1issen, Darrell Ri~hards. 

Anderson, Gerald 
Andrews, Robert 
Arens, Alousius 
Austin, David 
Ba11ber, Detos 
Boldt, Donovan 
BriUon, Kenneth 
Carlson, James 
Donovan, Larry 
Duvall, LeRoy 
Elness, David 
Engelking, ·Benjamin 
Gergen, !Ulndy 
Haas, John 
Haertzen, Douglas 
Hagstrom, Rober.t 
Halstead, Richard 

JUNIORS NOT PICTURED 
Hayes, William 
Heinrich, Jon 
Johnson, Arvid 
Johnson, James 
Johnson, Wayne 
Kemske, Jonatlion 
Kramer, Chairdes 
Magnuson, Thomas 
Marlow, David 
Martinson, Thomas 
Ma:ttison, David 
Miller, John 
Miller, Richard 
Neisse, Bruce 
Nelson, David K. 
Nelson, David L. 
Olson, !D.avjd 
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Olson, Robert 
Outwt, Kenneth 
Page, Douglas 
J olles, Martin 
Moening, Veron 
Pro-bst, Timothy 
Pronk, Terry 
Reim, James 
Saffer t, David 
Saiwicki, Robert 
Sayler, Rodney 
Schipper, David 
Shaffer, Gary 
Strong, Terry 
Vantassel, Mark 
Wol'thman, Terry 
Bremicher, Timothy 

W eicherding 
and J unior 

Power! 

Broberg, Paul 
Bump, T homas 
Er.i'ckson, Leif 
Mershon, Ted 
Norell, .Charles 
Olson, David 
Hofsited, Eric 
Danger, Tom 
Ritchie, Glen 
Anderson, John 
Berglund, Scott 
Carroll, David 
Doran, George 
Ja:cobs'on, Charles 
Riggle, Frank 
Homu th, Da:le 



SOPHOMORES 

Front-{l -R ) Ralph Grciling, Ken Thonisen, Clair Smith, 
Leo Johnson, Fred Souba. 

Back-{l-R) ivfark Jvfc-ich, Steve Otterness, Don Golnick. 

Dan Timm, Alan Carlson, Mark /lelgeson, Mike Appel. 
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., SOPHOMORES NOT PICTURED 

Anderson, Philip 
Andrie, Greg 
Ashton, Dave 
Bangert, Richard 
Benson, Todd 
Btock, Robert 
Bogen, Philip 
Brown, Craig 
Cadotte, John 
Campbell, Thomas 
Carlson, Jack 
Carroll, Donald 
Christensen, Neil 
Coffin, Steven 
Cornell, George 
Dahlman, Greg 
De9pot, Robert 
Dubois, Steven 
Durst, David 
Eggum, Terrance 
Elfell, Joseph 
Elinger, Sharon 
Flicek, Edward 
Foley, Francis 
Gallay, Thomas 
Gans, Joseph 
Gilzin, Charles 
Grabko, Garret t 
Gramith, Karl 
Gronquist, John 
Hane, James 
Hanson, John 
Hanson, Keith 
Hanson, Larry 
Hanson, Todd 
Hargrave, Bryan 
H1wge, JeraJd 
Howell, Sam 
Hudler. Philip 
Iusley, Gary 
Jagusch, Bradley 
Jahnke, Thomas 
Kan len, Neil 
I<ieper, Alan 
Krafthefer, Paul 
Kucera, Robert 
Latawiec, Chester 
Lichtenberg, Michael 
i\Iarks, Robert 
Mnser, Larry 
~leisch , Robert 
Mell, Randall 
)foeller, Bruce 
Myers, )lark 
Nelson, Dawn 

Ness, Dallas 
Jielsen, Stephen 

Nightengale, Donald 
Noroby, Ronald 
:\oreen, Loren 
Oja, i\Iichnel 
Olson, Richard 
Pariseau, Greg 
Pavlish, William 
Pearce, Robert 
Peterson, ~lark 
1~eterson, Paul 
Polasik, Thomas 
Pooley, Brent 
Prenevost, Stephen 
Rholl , Vernon 
Rick, Thomns 
Robertson, Greg 
Roy, Jeff 
Rude, Keith 
R uona, Robin 
Saltzman, Neil 
Sames, Wayne 
Scarborough, Robe1·t 
Schaefer, Gail 
Schneider, Stanley 
Schuur, Steven 
Sellner, George 
Shannon, J ohn 
Shippy, Laura 
SkaJlcrud, David 
Smith, Sheldon 
Spence, Gay 
Stager, Kenneth 
Sullivan, Timothy 
S\\'eitzer, Donald 
Thomas, Alan 
(;struck, Greg 
Vanhulle, Gary 
Wagner, Lloyd 
\\'alien, Diane 
Wawra, Thomas 
Weber, David 
Wilson, Roger 
Wood, Alan 
Wood, ·Joseph 
Wriskey, Ricl1ard 
Edwards, James 
Yost, :Michael 
Fochl, James 
Lindquist, Craig 
?\ielsen, Keith 
\\'iita, Thomas 
Arntzen, Paul 
Rossing, LeRoy 

I 
I 
I 

I 



FRESHMEN 

FRESHMEN NOT PICTURED 

Bankovics, Peter 
Barger, Scott 
Bobrycki, Mike 
Breining, Greg 
Busch, Virginia 
Carlstrom, Sc'ott 
Dubois, William 
Frantes, Mike 
Gebhard. Max 
Hanson, Lawrence 
Harkins, Kevin 
Haugen, Ronald 
Hodgin, Mark 
Houghtaling, Thomas 
Jensen, Douglas 
Lang, Steve 
Lund, Norton 
Maier, Thomas 
Miskowic, Wade 
:Moore, James 
Mugaas, Robert 
Mulenburg, Larry 
Olson, J erald 
Opong, Bediako 
Peterson, Bruce 
Ruona. Lew 
Scanl'on. Richard 
Schroeder, James 
Schwartz, Richard 
Swanson. Gary 
Varro, James 
'''alton, '''esley 
Wasmundt, Steven 
West, Jay 
Westermann, l\1ark 
Wiberg, Burt 
Williams, Craig 
Zoerb, Donald 
Foney, Claudia 
Marshall, Gary 
Sundmark, Daniel 
Thefander, Craig 
Yuris ta, Daniel 
Rice, Donald 
Strom, Greg 
Waldron, Taylor 
Beech, James 
Camp, Douglas 
Safo-Sampah. Stephen 
Thorson, David 
Hi-ester, Floyd 
i\furµhy, Tim 

Front-{L-R) Greg lVarrings, Charles Wallace, Harold Perkins, Diel.· llerold, Denny 
Stephens, Pete Ganze!, Gary Garficlcl. 
il!fid1Ue-{L-R) Neal J1'1w·wei11. John Bierma:n11, Ray /(au.fmann, Mike Budde, Joseph 
lord.an, Roger A-rens, Tmn Norton, Randall Mell, Brian Matson. 
Back-{L-R) Tom Baumann, Patriclc Etzel, Jon MagmlSOll, Perry Boll111n, Leslie Zilmer, 
Steve Schwartz, Jolin Sullivan, Richard Qu,(lly, Douglas Nrlso11. 

Fro·n.t-{L-R) Bradley Rhodes, Tom /(rzmanic!.:, Al/re<[ Grigg, Pete Dean, Toni John, 
Nicholas Adler, Joseph Niznik. 
Middle-{L-R) Peter Peterson, Terry Thompson, Tary Ami Lomb, Ray St. J.fa.rtin, Ralph 
Winkler, Brian Berkner, Les Miller, Larry Nelson, Loren Johnson. 
Back-{L-R) Paul Brandt, Paul LarsO'll , Jolin Davis, Jay Yo1111g, Mark Frcdcrickson, Jim 
Brass. Oreg Fall, Steve ll' csle-iJ, Oreo Zebro. 

Front-(L-R) Derricl.: Stolen, Da ve Kaup, Gene Muellner, Kr·vi.n Larson, Noel Jenso11, 
Carroll Korb, Jim .Nos!.:er. Brian Manning. 
Middle-{L-R) William Kroona , Gary John.son, Oharlcs f\ra.nu:r, T<»n Tflamkc, Dean 
Wellner, Ron Josephson, Terry Vik/a, Chris Boche, David Pri;1sen. 
Ba.ck-{L-R) Dave Roshon, Bob Sawinski, Lee Lindholm, Mike Slindt', Don Lockwood: 
Je ff Reed, Terry Hoel, Dave Rasm:11ssen, Alan Ringer, Gene Z1rach. 
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Cloquet - Fall Session 1970 

Th<' Cloquet fall session hnd the ~tudents hitting 
the books prett~· hard. So m11ch, in fnct. that Curt's 
lllfl.'" be in the red cJ11e to the low consumption by th e 
hard-pressed foresters who hn \'C ll reputation of put
t ing nway the ice cream. 

The first Sun<lav of the session in cluded the Robin 
Hood tactic (rob 'rrom the rich ;ind gi,·c to the poor) 
in the quest for adcqunle furnic;hings and the tr11di
tionnl opening night ice cre11m social nt Curt's. 

The classes were trnditionnL loo, but we h11d a hard 
ti111e filling them between the football games. Our 
controlled burn ne,·er got out of the doorwa.'· because 
we cou ldn"t. Dr. Irving, nfler lhi1·lccn calculation 
with four t11bles for reference. determined that 100% 
humidity for the entire week wn .:;n't good fire we:ither 
... Inventory wns expc11si,·c. Qui te a fl:'w guys cn ine 
bnck rrom their wandering!'i with just c11ffs rrom their 
1·a i neon ts .... The u ti t iza ti on trips were really some
thing. What nn eduealionnl thrill to vi it the pallet 
pl11nt. ... During grouse week, :\fr. Gullion had the 
hcartle ·-; :rndaeit.'· to call an e'·ening class on the sa111c 
night ns the Viking-Ram foothall game. 

£,·err se·sion has its character. 011rs w;is the 
slen l lh~· nnd de,·ious "Fred l3ear.'' Good olc.I Fred 
su re kept things going. H e inslil11l~d the fomous forest 
protection bunker nnd the Fred Bca 1· )femorial Forest 
cled ic11 ted for the im prO\'<!tnCnt or moose habitn t. Fred 

TIU' }licnic toulr oughta go right <tuout lirrc. 

Fred Rr(lr'.~ soil 71it a11cl Mr111orial Forest. 

also kcl the \\'ll,\" on the tradilio11:ll remornl or the bell 
nncl a chim ne~· plugging. not to mention the work he 
pul into filling a certniu slon? wi th snow one weekend . 
When Fred wa n't on the rnmpage. we mannged to 
find lime for football game~, with Tom Fink leading 
us on the .field and al the trnining tables after the 
gam es. 

pellets 011 this 71/ot, 

Th e engineers sun· did a fi11r jo& on this road! 

No mnttcr what wc think of first \\'ht'n looking back 
at Cloquet, whether it be the hunting trip :tfter class, 
Fred Bear's escapades. lho.;;e nights in Superior, or 
the knowledge "·c gained. the Cloquet session had its 
memon1ble moments and was undoubtedl~- a high 
point of our £orcstr.v education which will long be 
rem cm bcre<l . 
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Cloquet-Spring 1970 

by Danvin Priebe 

The 1970 spring session at Cloquet \\'ill undoubtedly 
remain in the minds of those who attended for a long 
time. The staff, in general, did 11n admirable job. Pro
fessor Neetzel \\'as there to show us his renowned 
fence post graveyard, while Gordy Gullion indoctrin
ated us on ruffed grouse. Dx. Brown was present for 
the first lecture and thrn went into seclusion for the 
remainder of the session. Other than the usual gripe 
of paying them too much, ,,.c got along well with the 
cooks, as attested b~· our gain in weight. For those of 
you who ma.v att('nd Cloquet after us, you may be 
in terested to know that it was during our session that 
red Kool-Aid was incorporated as a staple part of the 
diet. 

It was also dming 011r session tlut the legend of the 
Great Blue Goose had its beginning. With no Bull of 
the Woods, for comm11nication, GDG appointed me 
as chief prophet. The major prophecy of the session 
was spoken when a disagreement between 1\Ir. Peek 
and the Browse group occmred over a certain concise 
professional report. It read: "1\Iay the GBG which 
rises majestically in the west and fli es slowly to\\'ard 
the east, on .rom head ." 

A number of forms of recreation "·ere utilized by 
the Cloquet group . Ice cream headquarters was Curt's 
place with a branch office located at the Hub. "Quick
ie" Setzler became a leader of men by leading them 
to Curt's after the Yollcyball games. Bill Gherardi's 
volleyball team insisted they could beat Jim Dientsel's 
t eam, and proved it by winning two of the fifteen 
games. Gary "T-Dear" Berquist and Dewey Sippel 
led th e all-star team that drubbed the faculty and 
"Campus Clowns" in three consecutive games. After 
the game, we asked D ewey \\'hat he quenched his 
thirst with after a hard game, and he immed iately 
replied with "A cold pitcher of red Kool-Aid???" 

The spring ice cream social \\'aS the highlight of the 
session. After returning to camp, one cabin found 
their mattresses missing, "Trick" Iverson mistook a 
stump for a football , some sleepers \\'ere disturbed by 
late night callers, and yet others were affected by a 
localized earthquake in the vicin ity of the dinner bell. 
T he next morning Professor Smith didn't find the 
bell's position in the middle of the parking lot at all 
funny and sugges ted that it be repaired and returned 
before Dr. Brown heard about it. (Dr. Brown doesn't 
believe in earthquakes.) 

So ended the Cloquet session, and we will always 
remember: Beautiful downtown Bena; Smelting and 
Silvicultu1·e at 8 a.m.; Beth driving the Bombardier; 
Arnie and "Friday" taking a "spin" in the ranger; 
Misty Blue and "Thor" on stage; and George's boat 
arriving for 8 o'clock class. 

1Vhnt. you see ·is what 
you get. 

1'-Bear. can ?JOU loan 
me a fin? 

Dr. llro1rn doesn't &clievc in earthquakeii! 
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Itasca 1970 
by Don Streiff 

On Tuesd a~·. September 1. 1970, the Uni,·ersity of 
l\Iinm·sot11 Biological Stalion in Itasca Statr Park was 
once again bksscd with another on. l~wgh t of foresters. 

J ust before noon on that day. the multitude started 
lo arri,·e. nnd by 5 : 00 P .:\I. the Ilnsc.'l campus echoed 
with such nnnual cries n ·. ''Which wa~' lo th e ice 
cream p:nlors?", "\Vhcre :ire the,,·?", and "How 
man~·?" It wa s rumored that numerous con ,·o;·s of 
ice crcn 111 trncks hnd been seen unloading their pre· 
cious supplies at such lnndmarb ns Sen berg's and the 
Trading Post. It was nlso s<1id, tlrnt the hotline from 
the park rn nger's station to the Governor's mansion 
h;HI been nctivntcd. 

After th e late arrinll s hHd finished jockeying for 
prime C1lbins (ones with indoor fitcilities), we were 
given a brief (He,·iew of !ht upcoming weeks b~· Dr. 
Hallgren, the Cnmp Doss. Defore adjourning for a 
night of rclax:ition. we di,·ickcl up into four groups: 
A, D. C. and D. Our schedule for the nrxt 31/.! week;; 
rc ,·oh·ed around the notoriou group in ,,·hich ,,.e were 
plnced. 

On Wednesday morning. at the un ea rth!_,. hour of 
6: 45, we were n waken rel h.v thn t wonderful aln rm 
clock. the dining hall bel l. Actual!~-. it was quite de
penclable. beca use it ,,·as only muffled once during our 
stay. The cul pr its ;ire still at large. After stu ffi nj! 
clown ou r fit" l or 11\1\ll~' enjoy;ible meals, the groups 
stumbled to thei r assigned locations and tried in ,·;iin 
to engage their hrnins in the cnrl,,· morning imrossibil
it.r of thought. 

Groups A and 13 \\'Crc lht· first to take pa rt in the 
HO plant icl entification course c<11lcd bobrny, which 
wns aclmin istercd by Dr. Scott.r Scholten and Darwin 
Ness. For those of us ,,·ho had not ta.ken clendrologr, 
the procei'S of taki11g a menta l picture of a plant. 
fighting for 11 snmple of it. nncl t1·.ring to write down 
n few identifying chnrnetcristics was a scrnmble. All 
four groups became so adtpt at taking sam ples thnt 
next ~·ear c1·eclits ma y be gi,·cn under the heading of 
"Defoliatio11." It w;i s O\'Crhearcl that eert;ii n Univer
sity of :Minncsotll offich\ls nt Itasca were seriouslv 
concernecl about the park being ovcrbro\\'sed by fo1:
estry stud<.'n ts. On one of the forrays in th e park. a 
botany instr11etor clidm<.'cl he didn't know anv of the 
motle,v wh i tling (:\ lnrch from the River Kwai) group 
behind him. 

While groups A nnd B indulged in botany, groups 
C a.nd D were introduced lo the many phases of 
ecology. T he ecology cou rse ranged from soil pits to 
crown class identifiea lion. Some of the more memor
able sessions were: the jog to crown development, led 
by pacer Dr. Paul "Rabbit" Ruclolph; the identifica
tion of the indistinguishable soil horizon in soil pits, 
by Dr. Ed Sucoff and Joe "Digger" Brady; the appli
cation or our :u·ti tic talents to sketching of stand 
stru cture under the direction of Den nis Bodin; the 

l t'.~ totally invcncral! 

cir~· wit lectures of Dr. Underhill on hydrosernl succes
sion; and the !30 mile trip to lea rn how to plant trees 
for the State of 1\Iinnesotn. This last exercise also gave 
those students, \\'ith cars, a crash cou rse in cost analy
sis for such n ventu re. Etched into memorv were the 
many hou1·s of time and cu ps of coffee sp~nt on de
ciphering the instru ctions fol', a.nd \\'riting of, ecology 
reports. 

On Thursdn,v, September !1, all groups were intro
ducecl, b~· Dr. Hallgren ancl Bob ::\Iorrow, to the field 
of fore ·t lllCl\SUremCnls. ::\fany a "calibrated" evebaJI 
<.lid not coinciclc with the ab1w~· le,·el and tape. read
ings. T he sessions in this course were spent on meas
urement of pace, clclermination of merchantible 
heights, ancl completion of a compass traverse throu ah 

. 0 

the all too dom111nnl hazel brush stands. Worth v of 
mention were the sessions clealincr with tP'es of c;uis-o • I' 
ing methods. In these. tlie lrne me:rning of the phrase 
"close enough for go\'(•rnment work" \\'a s learned by 
n II. 

After a rough da,v of clnsscs, the cliligent students 
would stnrt to memol'ir.c fore!>t plirnts or write ecology 
reports. \\'hilc the other DO% of the student body 
pu rsued such activities as ,·olleybn ll, football, horse
shoes, basketball, ping-pong, a ncl fi shing. F ish ing 
pro\'ecl to be the most rclnxing activity, but it was 
never profitable. 

Nenr the end or the session, almost all of us went 
on a field trip to thr Cutfoot Sioux District, on the 
Chippe\\'a Nalionnl Forest. Dcsides giving us an in
ight into Feclcrnl opcrntions nt ·the district level, it 

also gnve us a un iq ue ntmo phere in \\'hieh to study 
for our botnny final. 

Due to oul' diligence nnd intense study (the lack of 
rain wa a minor factor) , and. nfter completing an 
intensi ,·c forest measurements exam. almost everyone 
was able lo leave the ~cssion a cJa,· en dv. Bv the fol
lowing noon all lha t remained ; f the. 1970 session 
\\'Cl'e: tircnrnrks in th e parking lots, empty ice cream 
cnns in the trnsh barrels, and the sighs of the park 
ranger as the last forest<.'l' "ca reened'' out of the park . 

All in all, it \\'as an enjoyable summer session and 
will nlwAys rema in an outstanding and memorable 
eel ucn tional experience. 
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The Old Bonfire 

by "Hockey Puck" M orrissey '71 

In the western sky, Velveeta, beloved evening star 
of the elves and ha ndmaid of the darkness, ro.se and 
greeted Noxzcma, bringer of the flannel tongue, and 
clanging on her golden garbage pail, bade him make 
ready the winged rickshaw of Serutan, herald of the 
evening. Thence came the rosy-eyeballed Ovaltine, she 
of the fluffy lounge, and lightly k issed the land west 
of the seas. In other words it was dusk and once again 
time for that rollicking bash known as the Forestry 
Club Bonfire. Whoopee! F irst on the agenda was sup
per and once again we were t reated to that nauseating 
concoction of beans and wieners and stale potato 
ch ips. I won't say the wieners were old but if the 
horse they came from had been alive he could prob
ablv have told some firs t hand stories about Wendell 
Willkie. I won't say the beans were bad but the 
pygmies came all the way fro m Sou th Africa to dip 
their darts in them. One hcllu va crowd was on band 
for the event and a particular group stood out because 
no one would talk to them and they seemed to be 
dressed better than the average hermit. T hey wore 
vibram-soled Florsheim shoes, Malcolm Moos swea:t
shirts and Scars specials sport jackets. That's right, 
they were the faculty . Well, by and by old Duane 
Sippel stumbled along with the grub and was prompt
ly beaten 'lo a pulp by a horde of greedy j uniors, and 
the feast was on. 140 retards charged for the trough
Jike tables. Through this insidious mess walked a 
giant marshmallow of a man who was to be leader 
(among other things). His name was Easy Doogl~s 
Anderson, Forestry Club P rez and only sane person m 
the area (sane that is, compared to the likes of Setzler, 
Gherardi and Boche). 

Doogles eyes widened as he moped about observing 
legions of ravenous muzzles tearing nnd snatching at 
beans and franks, obliv ious to all else. Few faces were 
familiar to him in the grunting, belch ing press that 
lined the gorging-tables, but fewer still were not al-

Did you hear the 011e about the old Indian 
who was sick? 

Bet ya ca11 'teat just one.' 

ready completely disguised in masks of dried bean 
juice and pop. I t was only then that the young for
ester realized the t ruth in the old addage, "I t takes a 
heap o' vittles to gag a forester!" . 

I t was, nevertheless, a splendid party, d:c1ded 
D oogles, as he dodged a flying hot do%· Mood1ly he 
studied his fellow foresters as they no1scly crammed 
their maws with beans and jammed stray bits of 
greasy wieners into their jackets and c~in-purses "for 
later." Occasionally an overly zealous diner would fall 
unconscious to the grou nd, much to the amusement 
of his fellows, who would take the. opportunity to pe!t 
him with garbage. Garbage, that 1s, that they. weren t 
stowing away "for later." All around was t~e sight and 
sound of gnashing forester teeth, gasping .fores ter 
esophagi, and groaning, pulsating forester bellies. The 
din of gnawing and munching almos~ drowned out a 
group of juniors led by Stump Mannello who tone
lessly recalled an old conclave song: 

We foresters are a hairy folk 
Who like to eat until we choke. 
Loving nll like friend and brother, 
We hardly ever eat each other. 

Ever hungry, ever thirsting, 
Never stop till belly's bursting, 
Chewing chop and pork a nd muttons, 
A meny race of boring gluttons. 

Sing: Gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, 
Gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble. 

Foresters gather round the table. 
Eat as much ns you are able. 
Gorge yourselves from moon till noon 
(Don't forget your plate and spoon). 
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Anything edible, we've got dibs on, 
And we hope we die with our bibs on. 
Ever eating we'll never grow up, 
Come and drink and sing and throw up! 

Sing: Gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble, 
Gobble, gobble, gobble, gobble. 

Suddenly there was a commotion and Doogles at
tempted to start the meeting. "My fellow foresters," 
he began, "I hope you have all stuffed yourselves 
until you are about to be sick." This customary greet
ing was met with traditional volleys of belching, sig
nifying the foresters approval of the fare. Doogles 
then droned on for a while about the Forestry Club 
and all its silly activities and at last introduced Dr. 
Kaufert who took shouts of protest as encou ragement 

North Stars 
by Mark Jensen and Tom Peterson 

On October 21, 1970, the Forestry Club sponsored 
the first of its planned outings this year with an 
"ad ,·enturous" trip to a hockey game between the 
Minnesota North Stars and the l\fontreal Canadians. 

The evening began in Green Hall with a bang, as 
Doug Anderson , Forest1·y Club President, conducted 
the bimonthly business meeting, as only "Doogles" 
knows how. ' '\Tith a splendid example of Roberts R ides 
of Order .firmly etched in our minds, we retired to 
Room 15 where we had a supper of beans and frnnks, 
thanks to Chris Boche. 

After supper everyone prnceeded to a special free 
parking Jot across from the i\[et Sports Center where 
the ice cream flowed freely even though the tempera
ture was only ten above. By the time everyone had 
arrived, faculty and graduate students included , the 
ice cream had dwindled, and we made our way to the 
Sports Center to attempt to view the hockey game. 

The game was characterized by vociferous support 
from seventy foresters. During the second intermis
sion the scoreboard flashed " Welcome U of U For
esters Club" which was follo"·ed by a resounding 
howl from section 18. 

Even though the North Stars lost 4 to 3, everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and the event was 
considered a great success! 

and once again told his hokey "Indian joke." Those 
who tried to get away found themselves detained by 
strategically placed faculty members who also took 
notes on who laughed. One old hockey puck, known 
to be needing a few "poin ts," burst into a spasm of 
mirth and shouted over and over someth ing that 
sounded like, "Yuk! Yuk! Yuk!" He hasn't shut up 
yet. Th e rest of the ceremony was uneventful except 
for the Arnie Setzler incident. He kept running around 
screaming, "I'm a senior! I'm a senior!" We gave him 
a cookie and he went away. Speaking of cookies, Bill 
Gherard i took some of his cronies over to his apart
m.en·t where they all had cookies and milk and sat 
around and talked about hermaphroditic plants. Oh 
yes, the event " ·as a big success! 

Ra ise yo·ur !ta11d Larry! 

-r'"...,-"T'":,..:~..,..,.-..,,....,, ..... ~.....,.:-~,..,....--.J"" 

They came from behind to lose. ll'i1111crs of the Sclt111idt award. 
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1971 Forestry Club Christmas Tree Project 
by Brian F. "Stump" Mari?'iello 

Once again the Foresters of Minnesota had a record -.. j 
year of Christmas tree sales. Thanks to the hard work 

Uof M of many of the club members and to my co-chairmen, 
George Cornell and D an Hurley, we took in over 
$3,000 profit for this year. FDRESTRJ STUDElrs· 

Our success may surprise-many of the readers who 
visited the lot this year. Many wondered how such 
chaos could possibly make any profit. The same 
question crossed our minds, too. At first, the lot 
looked like the defenses along the Berlin Wall, but 
after the trees were on the racks, things started to 
shape up. On November 30, 1970, the gates were 
opened, and the customers flooded in (Hah !) . 

·CHRISTMAS TREES 

-
Several new innovations were put into action this 

year. Our "indoor showroom" (the old school house 
on the corner of Larpenteur and Cleveland A venues), 
saved many a sale from being lost to the cold weather. 
People were really impressed with our fine selection No Dogs .Wowed! 
of Scotch pine, Norway pine, spruce trees, and our 
Balsam fir were the best in the Twin Cities area . 

The weekends were the big days for tree sales as 
usual, but we were really surprised to see so many 
people come at once. They "snapped up" trees faster 
than we could put them on -the racks, and at times we 
could hardly take the money fast enough (We man
aged to do it somehow, though!). 

The next thing we knew it was Christmas, all of 
the trees wete sold, and all that was left was the 
"busy work" of billing and hiring the Bookstore's 
armored truck to haul away our money. We had a 
great time meeting all of the people and trying out 
our "hard sell" tactics on them. Those who worked 
there will never forget the experience, and we all look 
forward to next year's project. 

Thanks again to all those who made this venture a 
really great success! llf.IJ name's Daniel, but you can call me Dm1117;! 

Mid,western Foresters' Conclave-1970 
by Bill Morrissey '71 

For the last several years the conclave articles have 
beeu almost identical. They begin by describing how 
an optimistic team from Minnesota finishes a dis
appointing second or third and conclude with a pre
diction that next year's team will certainly win the 
first place chainsaw. Unfortunately, this year's article 
will not be able to deviate from the pattern. 

There was good reason for optimism this year. Cap
tain Bob .Maki had the team working out soon after 
school started, and in order to make the trip, each 
contestant was required to qualify in his event. Mem
bers of the team included Doug Anderson, Rick Iver
son, Bill Morrissey, Brian Marinello, Fran Wagner, 
Fred Souba, Steve Hallgren, PhH Matson, Greg John
son, Al Grigg, Larry Donovan, and Gary Johnson. 
Forestry Club Advisor, Chuck H atch, accompanied 
the team as a judge. Continued next Page Wou.M you believe Number!'!? 
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Conti 

.. I ,. . . _.._.__. 
Maybe the cant is uvside dottm? 

The host school was Purdue University, and on 
October 24th, eight teams met at the Hoosier 4-H 
Center for the 19th Annual Midwestern Foresters' 
Conda ve. The disappointment was especial ly bitter 
this year because 11 ft er the field even ts were com
pleted, Purdue had won by a score of 34-33 over Min
nesota. Michigan and l\Iissouri tied for third and 
fourth with 15 points apiece while Michigan State 
carried home the bearskin. 

Rick Iverson started Minnesota off on Saturday 
morning with a clutch win in tobacco spit. It was the 
fourth straight year Minnesota has won this event. 
After the initial event we went into a slump and 
failed to place in traverse, dendro, bolt throw and log 
roll. Purdue meanwhile wasted no time and picked up 
£5 points in these events, 10 of them in dendro. Just 
before lunch, Minnesota got back in the groove. After 
spending half . an hour helping Purdue lower their 
"adjustable" cant and listening to a Jot of grumbling 
by the judges, Bob Maki, Rick I verson, and Steve 
Hallgren, showed 'em how one-man bucking is done. 
The trio placed first, second and third respectively. 
During the afternoon events, we placed in three out 
of five. Managing to stay on top of his block this 
year, Bill Morrissey captured the chopping crown, 
while Bob Maki placed second. In chain throw how
ever, we were shut out while Purdue picked up 8 
points. Rick Iverson continued his fine performance 
with a third place in match split. T he final regular 
event was two-man bucking, and here we put on a 
good show. Bob Maki and Doug Anderson won the 
contest, Fran 'i\'agner and Fred Souba placed third, 
and Steve Hallgren :ind Bill Morrissey were fourth. 
The special event was a relay race which looked good 
on paper but proved to be boring to watch - until 
Minnesota's turn came, that is. T railing by one point 
and with P urdue already disqualified, we gave it a 
good shot. However, despite D oug Anderson's heroic 
effort, a tenacious knot in the aspen block he was 
spli tting refused to yield and time ran out. A similar 
fate had befallen the P urdue team. 

O.K. Stump, start. the watch. 

There's got to be a bet.tcr 
way to make toothpicks! 

Nice catch, Al. 

~omebody wake up Frnn! 
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Two qualities of the l\1.innesota team deserve men
tion. First, was the leadership example of Bob Maki. 
He entered the most grueling events and was the in
dividual point winner of the conclave. Second, was the 
fantastic spirit displayE'd by every member of the 
:Minnesota team. 

The best that can be said for the banquet and 
awards ceremony is that it was an excellent example 
of how not to put on a banquet and awards ceremony. 
The movie they showed was so bad that people were 
yelling, "Up in front!" The awards ceremony was 
doomed from the star t by the obvious lack of awards. 

Brian Marinello and D oug Anderson led our fo rces 
a:t the "ice cream social," which followed. Without a 
doubt the boys from Southern Illinois University have 
the best repertoire of songs, but once again the for
esters from Green Hall were last on their feet. In the 
field events and at the "social," practice pays off. 

To sum up a little differently this year, I propose a 
brief poem which should be read next fall before de
parture to Michigan State. 

"Wait 'til next year!" We heard you shout it. 
'Well this is next year, now what -about it? 

Xi Sigma Pi 

by Rick Iverson 

The fraternity of Xi Sigma Pi has for the past few 
years maintained and executed the exclusive function 
of scholarship recognition. To do this, the fraternity 
has recognized those forestry students who achieved 
high scholastic standing and displayed desirable char
acter traits. In addition to this, Xi Sigma Pi also has 
maintained a Freshman H onor Roll in room 110 
Green Hall for the freshman with the highest GPA. 
During the past year, Xi Sigma Pi carried out these 
same functions of scholarship recognition, but it also 
initiated another function to aid one of its objectives; 
namely, improvement in the forestry profession. Re
alizing the need fol' communication within the forestry 
profession, the D elta Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi started 
a Speaker's Bureau which will hopefully aid the public 
in understanding the forestry profession. Problems 
such as clearcutting, prescribed burning, and so forth, 
which much of the public doesn't understand, can be 
cleared up through Speaker's Bureau presentations. 
With the completion of slide-tape programs, the 
Speaker's Bureau will gain in popularity and will 
serve as an effective comm unication link for tl1e 
forestry profession in addition to supplying students 
with speaking experience. 

This year's Initiation and banquet was held on 
February Q4 in the faculty dining room of the Student 
Center. The speaker for the evening, Mr. Richard J. 
Myshak, who is the executive director of the Minne
sota Environmental Science Foundation, talked to us 
on " Environmental Education - A Community Af
fair," a. topic which was pertinent to the Speaker's 

Let's get this keg out there, Phil! 
They're ready to start the ice cremn 
social! 

Bureau. l\Ir. l\1yshak's talk was inspiring and added a 
pnfect climax to the annual initiation banquet. 

With the new members being initiated, a11d new 
officers being elected in winter quarter, a smooth 
transition will occur between the 1970-71 and 1971-72 
school years. This means that Xi Sigma Pi can per
form more efficiently as an honor society and the 
D elta Chapter can continue with a successful 
Speaker's Bureau. 

Doyle H.icharcts, &cretary-Fiscol :lge11t 
Rick I verson, Forester 
Jeffrey S. F1tf1 s. :lssociate Forester 
Ja·mes Bl'ome11cLalil, Ranger 
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Foresters' Day 1971 
b71 Rick I uerson 

F oresters' Dn~· is thnt time of .'·ear when forestr~· 
students, fa cult.'·· nlumni and interested · friends par
take in the lnrgcst cclehrntion on the St. Paul Cam
pus. With thr prcp1uatio11c; being made as early ns 
the first meeting of Forestry Club du ring fall <JUarter, 
it is no \\'Onder t hn t an tici pn ti on of th is future event 
increases ns the days of the activities draw nearer. 
Beca use or the help fro111 many people of the Forestry 
Club. Foresters' Da~· is ahn1,,·s a success. Foresters' 
Da~· Hl71 "·as certain ly no cxcc-ption to thi pattern. 

As "'ith n 11 fcsti ,·e occasions. Foresters' Day is pre
sicJcJ O\'er b~· n queen . To elect a queen, forestry stu
dents arc nskecJ to select cnndidates so that they mny 
appear al the closed coffee hour. Here Lh e Foresters' 
Dn .v chai rmen judge the candidates ancl choose five 
finalists Lo be ,·oted on by mcm l>ers of Forestry Clu b. 
''' ith 25 candiclntes this ~'ear, the cl ecision was hard 
to m11kc. IIo\\'cYer. ns in the tradition of all foresters, 
the girl-judging abili ty of th e F-Day chni rmen made 
it possible to choose Linda Wolf, Colleen Gunderson, 
Jill Johnson. Judy Huttc-rcr, ancJ Debbie Anderson as 
the h e finnlists. 

Lnrry Dono,·an, the ~J.C. of Lhe open coffee hour 
"'hich is held three da~·s before F-Day, pl'eparcd a fine 
program ns nn excellent start to the fcsti ,·ities. Cal'i 
Li11dholm pln~·cd his guitar and snng at the coffee 
hour and ca ptured the int('l'est of all t he people in 
aLte11dancc with a \ 'CT ,' ' co111111endable pcl'formancc. 
Doug Anderson then introduced the qut'cn ca nclidates 
and asked them qucstio11s, the ans\l'ers to which ever,v 
Dnughter of Pnul should know. A clescription or the 
prizes for the fi eld events \\'as then presented l>y Brinn 
Marinello. after which Carl Lindholm ngain took the 
sce11e and ended n 11 cntcrt;1 ining ancl successful open 
coffee hour. 

The special e,·ent, "'hich is held on Fric111y before 
F-Da~·. \\'a s n. good prelude to the stHrt of the actual 
F-Da~' activities. Wh en e,·c1·yone's appetite ha d been 
satisfied by a ta st.Y meal , the~· relaxed and enjoyed the 
enterta inment pro"ided by Walt i\farfin and Tin1 
Probst, \\'ho pla~·ccl gui tars and snug some of ou1· 
favorite so ngs, inclucl ing "Logger LoYel'." After th e 
cntert;iinrn ent, Doug Anderson presented fo ur For
eslr.v Clu b scholarships to Duan e Sippd. Bill Ghcr
a1·di, Frnn W11gner, <-1nd Brian :\Lninello. The Fielcl 
Fores ter of the Year Award was then presented to l\Ir. 
George :\1. Hammer, '49. by Doug Anderson . Then, 
after an introduction l>.v the :\LC., Bill Gherardi, our 
spe<-1kcr, Bob Rny, talked to us nbouL items of in terest 
in the :\{in nosota Poll ution Control Agency. 

With the othcl' activities o,·er, il wa s then lime for 
the fun a~sociaktl with the big dn~-, Saturday, Janu
ary 2:3. Sta rting out \\'ith a well attended pancake 
breakfast on Sa turday morning. everyone ncquired 
adequate energy to cany them through the acti vities 
to come. 

The sluclent skit, directed l»· Freel Souba, was 

Is that right? 

/\'o pe, it's Miss January 197'1 . 

Clad thesf! cakf!s are soft. I forgot my choppers! 

... 

.. J> iece of cake" 
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Watch that hand, Paul baby! 

Just pretend it's KEW. 

She needs some lessons, Ouy! 

high_ly entertaining and funn~'. Varions incidents in 
the town of Sawdust, -:\Iinncsota, en1ictcd by char
acters such as Silvics Scholten, mndc the ski t apropos 
to nctivities and people in the College of Forestry. 

After the skit, the queen coronation took place on 
the a!!hletic field, wh ere Linda Wolf was crowned 
Daughter of Paul, and l\Iark Boche was named the 
Son of Paul. Again this year, as in the previous year, 
no Uncle of Paul "·as chosen because of a lack of a 
2/ 'J majority vote by club members. 

Following the coronation, Warren Larson got the 
field events in progress by s tarting the tobacco-spit
ting contest. There were man.v competitors in all 
e,·cnts this year, and cvt'r.,·onc in competition worked 
hard for the valtrnblc prizes. This ~·car's field events 
were h ighligh tcd by a special competition between 
guest foresters from Io\\'a State and ".\Iinnesota fo r
esters in a relay race which included 1-man sawing, 
2-man s1rning, log rolling. chopping, snow-shoeing, 
:rnd the pole climb . .Needless to sH~·, l\Iinnesotn's fine 
team came through and beat Io\\'a by taking half the 
t ime to complete the rday. The Iowa foresters had 
fun competing, howen :r. and they nil enjoyed a t
tending the o th er F-Dny activities. 

With the field events completed. the climax of F 
Day, the Stumpjumper's Ball, "·as next on the agenda. 
However. before th e dn ncc. foresters and friends went 
to the Venetian Inn for dinner. Others, numbering 
about (;5, gathered at DIC to eat hot dogs and beans 
and consume ice cream. The gathering at li\IC pro
vided an excellent opportunity to suppress one's 
hunger, t alk about the day's events, and get in the 
proper spirit for the Stumpjumpcr's Ball. 

Once at the Ba.II, everyone had a great time 
dancing to Ted Eastman and his band. At t he first 
break, Brian l\Iarinello presented the prizes to the 
field events winners; and Bill ){onissey wns declared 
the overnll poi nt winner, receiving a canoe trip for the 
prize. 

As the music ended at tlie dance, so did another 
Foresters' D ay celebration - a celebration ,,•hich 
illustrates the cohesiveness among forestry s tudents 
and faculty in hosting the St. Paul Campus' largest 
activity in th e spirit of good old-fashioned fun and 
sportsmanship. 

Foresters' Day Chairnwn and Fr<tn. 
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COFFEE, TEA, OR ME . . . 

l'ery fu1111y, Dewey. Y11k, l'uk , l'ukl 

1& j j J said J iyyer Joe the logger. 

Yuu're loo easy D ooglt:s! 

Just wait until he tries that again! 
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SENIORS (3) 
vs. 

FACULTY (0) 

No wonder they lost! 

SPECIAL EVENT - OUTSTANDING FIELD FORESTER 

Entertainers: Tini Probst, Walt M urfin. /'resident Douy .lnderson, Mr. and Mrs . George lla1nmer 
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ll'here dicl you get that ring, s1ccetii:? 

.t scco11cl liel11i11y? l'ott'l'c got to &c k iclcling! 

CORONATION 

B 
R 
E 
A 
K 
F 
A 
s 
T 

JOTO (luec11 J>at . I ugusti11 , th e J!Jl'J finalists, and Fran 
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I (I/ nil come out iii the warsh! 

" M eet you later al 
Ted's." 

Queen 
L ind<i Wolf 
Son of l'a1il 
i11 ark Boche 



1971 QUEEN CANDIDATES 

Judy Ilit tterer Jill Johnson 

Jill a 11d htdy 

. -. 
Queen Linda Wolf I cut class the cloy ice studiecl wafer bo·iling. 

Debbie A 11dcr:um 

closed co ff cc Colleen Uu11derson 
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FIELD EVENTS 

T/11: ll<IL' !J taught me fots of good habit:;. 

Ron Salladay and Chris Peterson 
show 'em how it's done. 

Guy kcq1s itp. 

1Vhcrc'.~ 
th e 

first 
aid 

/,·it? 
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Let George do it. 

Fred: ". I re u:e yuiny to :;cratclt again, Fran?" 



The clynamic duo 

AT THE DANCE ... 

T ( s i11st itu tio11a£ too! 

Sit e got my tongue! 
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Winners of foresters' 
Day Events 

1971 
ONE MAN BUCKING 

1. Rick Iverson 
2. Bill Morrissey 
3. Fran Wagner 

TWO MAN BUCKING 
1. Bill Morr issey · Frank Koenig 
2. Rick Iverson· Doug Anderson 
3. Duane Sippel ·Arnie Setzler 

SPEED CHOPPING 
I. Doug Anderson 
2. Bill Morrissey 
3. Alfred Gr igg 

TRAVERSE 
1. G uy Wold 
2. Fran Wagner 
3 . Terry Costello 

LOG ROLL 
1. Duane Sippel ·Arnie Setzle r 
2. Bill Gherardi. Guy Wold 
3. Rick Iverson · Doug Anderson 

TOBACCO SPIT 
I . Warre n Larson 
2. Rick Iverson 
3. Bob Sawinski 

PULP TOSS 
1. Jan Nelson 
2. Doug Anderson 
3. Bill Hipp 

POLE CLIMB 
1. Bill Morrissey 
2. Warren Larson 
3. Bill Hipp 

MATCH SPLIT 
1. John Colford 
2. Guy Wold 
3. Bill Gherardi 

GIRL'S SNOWSHOE RACE 
1. Beth Jolles 
2. Cind y Heacock 
3. Lindo Wolf 

GIRL'S WATER BOILING 
1. Beth Jolles 
2 . Dione Burns 
3. Rita Nelson 

GIRL'S NAIL POUND 
1. Beth Jolles 
2 . Mory Notsch 
3. Goy Doucette 

EGG TOSS 
1. Fred Soubo a nd Marggie Peterson 

OVERALL WINNER 
Bill Moirissey 

Grc, it'.~ o long 1coy clown! 



SOME OF THOSE WHO MADE FORESTERS' DAY ... 

urttissing a me af11 

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING PRIZE CONTRIBUTORS: 

Allcock Mfg. Compony 
Andersen Corporation 
Berkley & Company 
Blondin Paper Company 
Burnham Brothers 
Canadian Waters, Inc. 
Canoe Country Outfitters, Inc. 
Chippewa Shoe Company 
Crosman Arms Company, Inc. 
Eostwing Mfg. Company 
Fayette R. Plumb, Inc. 
Field·Schllck, Inc. 
Field & Stream Magazine 
Gokey Sporting Goods 
Hull Mfg. Company 
Jet-Air Corporation 
Johnson Reels, Inc. 
lozy Ike Corporation 
lee Custom Engineering, Inc. 
lido Cole, Inc. 
Lohman Mfg. Company 
Lufkin Rule Company 
Lyman Gunsight Company 
Manning's Cafe 
Mork Hurd Aerial Surveys, Inc. 
Minnesota North Stars 
NASCO Industries, Inc. 
The Nelson Paint Company 
Nicholson File Company 
Nicholl Brothers 
Northwoods Trapline & 

Hunting Suppliers 
Old .Log Theater 
Pochmayr Gun Works, Inc. 
Plastics Research & Development Corp. 
Plano Molding Company 
Popular Science Publishing Company 
P.S. Olt Company 
Red Wing Shoe Company 
S. Stanley Howboker & Sons 
Silva, Inc. 
The Ski Den 
Stoeger Arms Corporation 
Western Fire Equipment Company 
ZE.SCO, Brunswick Corporation 

Scholarship wi11ners and Fran 

Skid llistance: One mile out - one mile l>ack. 

... A SUCCESS! 
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Intramural Sports 

by Fred Axelrod '71 

This year the foresters' intramural sports record 
was marked by an increase in participation, if not in 
standings. Our outstanding team this year was our 
basketball team which w:is led by 1\Iark Jensen to a 
second place fini sh in class A. They lost the fall 
quarter championship game by 2 points in sudden
death overtime. Another highlight was our bowling 
team which was led by Rich and 1\fike Axtman to a 
second place finish on the St. P aul Campus. While 
our hockey team did not fa 1·e as well as last year, co
captains Gene Blackwell and Larry D onovan or
ganized a spirited team that has high hopes for the 
future with several freshman stars and new goalie 
equipment. Foresters also competed in football, vol
leyball, handball, swimming, track, horseshoes, tennis, 
and softball. 

Many thanks to all those who participated and 
stuck with the Foresters through thick and thin. 

I 1rund<'r if tlic ' ·(:1w111rr'" yul his start this 1rny'? 



Fir.~t u-g;:;;;la 011 the itrm ... 

Forestry Club 1970-71 

by Mark Jensen 

The Forestry Club year of 19i0-71 wns one of the 
most successful ever. As in any organization, success 
depends upon its members. Therefore, the club mem
bers shou ld look upon this year's accomplishments 
wilh a great deal of satisfaction. 

Fall qua rtcr ncti \' i ties were once again kicked off 
with the traditional bonfire. New students were in
troduced to the facult~·. old students were reunited 
after returning from summer job and these informAli
ties were conducted over a fine supper (lf beans and 
hotdogs. Special thanks go to organizer Dewey Sippd 
for stArting the year off with a bang. 

Having narrowly missed winning the annual i)lid
western Foresters Concla vc last year, the conclave 
crew lra vclcd to Purdue n rmed with newly purchased 
tournament saws and axes with the expectation of 
bringing home a cha in saw. However, the team Jost 
by 1 point in the final C\'Cnt. T he O\·craJJ point winner 
of th e conclave was team cnptain, Dob Maki. 

The fnll qua,rtcr nlso found Brian "Stump'' illarincl
Jo, George Cornell, :ind Dan Hurl c~· b11 s~1 with Christ
mas tree sales, which is the club' big yearly money 
making project. The club rcnped consi<lernblc profit, 
and thus was able to undertake such projects as 
awarding four scholarships, reupholstering the furni
ture, and purchasing new goalie equipment. l\Inn,,· 
thanks to those contributing their time at the lot. 

This fall also saw Lhe initiation of a new activity, a 
hotdog and bean supper followed by a trip to a North 
Stars hockey game. A large turnout of both Ca cul ty 
and stud en ts made this event successful. 

One of the more important projects undertaken b~· 
the club th is fall was collection of clothing to be 
distributed on the Chippewa Indi1rn Resen·ation. The 
donation response was encouraging and thanks go to 
Larry Dqnovnn for organizing this project. 

Fall qt{artcr aclivilies cnme lo a close as the club 
,·oted lo present Brnce Larson, editor of the 1970 
Peave~·. with a plaque recognizing his efforts in pro
ducing an outstanding forestry tudcnt publication. 

Winter quarter found club members preparing for 
the annual Foresler's Day. With the C(lmbinecl efforts 
of committee chairmen, queen candidates, faculty, 
and especially F-Day chairman Rick herson, F-Day 
ranks among the b1·st. Highlights of Forester's Day 
were the visit of 22 Iowa Foresters and the presenta
tion of scholnrships to llill Gherardi. Duane Sippel, 
Brian l\iarinel lo, and Fnin 'Wagner. The scholarsh ips, 
though not 11 grenl financial awnrd . arc symbolic of 
individual hard work and nccomplishmcnt. 

Winter quart(•r nctivities ended appropriately with 
seventl excursions lo the local breweries. It seems that 
the beer is not neal"ly as tanked up in the processing 
as most of the guys arc at the end of the tour. 

As of this writing, spring quarter activities are st ill 
in the planning stage. T enta livel,,·, 2 cnnoe trips. 
smelting, an old-lymc dance, :ind a trip to Forester's 
Day at Iowa State ar<' on the agenda. 

T he club would now like to recognize the contribu
tions of the following people: Club Prez, Doug 
"Doogles" Anderson for his writing a new chapter in 
Robert's Rules of Parliamentary Procedure; Chuck 
Hatch, Club Advisor, for his guidllnce and encourage
ment; i\Iark Boche, editor of this year's Peavey and 
other Peavey staff members; Fred Axelrod, 1-1\f sports 
chairman; Dill Gherardi nnd i)fike Ostry, Bull of the 
Woods editors; and those club members "·ho found a 
portion of their education outside the textbook in 
Forestry Clu b where cornmuuicntion and organization 
can also be learned. 

B11,y a Pea vcy! I got. 
icord from thr rditor 

that it is going to be a 
good issue! 

1'l orri1J.~ry bo11ght this rn11nd! 



Awards and Scholarships 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

~ 

Caro/ind Scholarship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Pierce, '74; Leo Johnson, '73; Mark Jensen, '72; 
Bill Bailey, '71; Jeff Fuhs, '71; Larry Kotchman, '72. 

Chapman Foundation Forestry Scholarship 
Freshman . . . . . . . . . . ..................... Gregory Fall, Steve Lang, Virginia Busch, Donald 

Zoerb. 

Sophomore. Mike Appel, 
Granquist. 

Allan Wood, Ralph 

E. G. Cheyney Memorial Scholarship .......... John Borovsky, '71; Tom Henderson, '71. 

Greiling, John 

Federated Garden Club Forestry Scholarship . . . Doyle Richards, '71; Bill Hulbert, '71; Steve Hallgren, 
'72; Arvid Johnson, '72; Robert Despot, '73; Scott 
Barger, '74; Larry Mulenberg, '74. 

Henry Schmitz Forest Products Engineering 
Scholarship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Hurley, '72. 

Samuel B. Green Scholarship Medal ......... . Bill Bailey, '71. 

Robert l. Goudy Memorial Forestry 
Scholarship . ............................. . 

Oscar l. Mather Scholarship A ward . .... . 

Dave Austin, '72; Chris Risbrudt, '72. 

Richard Olson, '71. 

Henry Schmitz Student leadership Award ..... Doug Anderson, '71; Mark Boche, '71; Rick Iverson, '71. 

Edward A. Everett Memorial Scholarship . . . . . . Don Boldt, '72; John Cadotte, '72; Richard Olson, '71; 
Don Riemenschneider, '72. 

Helen A. Young Memorial Scholarship ........ Jim Riem, '72. 

Forestry Club Scholarship . ................... Duane Sippel, '71; Bill Gherardi, '71; Fran Wagner, 
'72; Brian Marinello, '72. 

GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIPS 

Boise-Cascade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael J. Rath. 

Northwest Paper Foundation Fellowship 
in Forestry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Al Alm. 

OUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 

Honor Case Commission 
Dan Hurley, '72 
Mark Boche, '71 
Jeffrey Fuhs, '71 

Student Curriculum Committee 

Jack Clausen, '71-Co-chairman 
Greg Johnson, '72..Co·chairman 
Jeff Fuhs, '71 
Bill Gherardi, '71 
Pat W eicherding, '72 
Scott Barger, '74 
Michael Priesnitz, '72 
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Student Board of Governors 
Greg Ustruck, '73 
John Waldo, '73 

Student-Faculty Board 

Doug Anderson, '71 
Rick Iverson, '71 
Mark Boche, '71 



SUMMER JOBS 

Summer in Alaska 

by Guy Wold '71 

Docs he !mow Guy H' old? 

I worked as n fores try aid fo r the North T ongass 
National Forest in So11thc;1st Alaskn las l summer. 
l\Iy work was con.fined to the Wrnngell lla n11er Dis
t rict which incl udccl numerous islands and a"' stretch 
or the Alaska main In n<l bet wren the ocean and Brit
ish Columbia. The \\'Ork co11. isted almost en tirelv of 
limber sa le layout, although I did manage to g;t in 
about three trips with the wilderness cabin recrea
t ion crew. All tra vet " ·as mnde by boat, plnne, or 
helicopter, since Wrangell is 011 an island, and no 
timber sales were made on tl1 e island. The trips were 
usuall,v fi"e or ten da~'S, with base camp being either 
the F orest Service boat, the "Chugnch," or a tent 
e<lmp. Work consisted prima ril~r of hum ping hills and 
putting in bneklines, s11n·c~·ing logging roads, or cruis
ing. S lopes of onr 100% "'<'r e common, and th e ex
perience of climbing th em ten days in a row is similar 
t o basic t rlli ning. Oh yes, it " '<lS mining once in a 
while. I recall n bout ten cla,vs cl u ring the en tire sum -
mer that t he sun shone (and the summ er is s upposed 
to be the dry season!). 

The countr.v itself is absolutely beautiful (on a clear 
day, when ~' Oll can see it). The bald eagles are in 
abunda nce, t he fishing (fresh nnd sa lt water) is very 
good, and in cerb in locales the grizzlies are still quite 
numerou s (a .375 H&H l\Iagnum is still standa rd 
forester genr). 

If you ca.n become accustom ed to \\'Orking hard in 
cons tant ram, and as a permanent employee, up to :i 
GS-9, be willing to perhnps spend a year or t wo livin"' 
in a logging camp, mil es from anywhere, it is the plac~ 
to go. I suggest working ns a summer employee first. 

Reforestation on Cook Mountain 

by D uanc Sippel '71 

I t a ll sta rted up at the spring session of Cloquet. 
I was fixing my car again, when I recei\"ed a long 
distance telephone call from Orofino. I daho, confirm
ing my application for a summer job. I was going to 
work with the Silvic11lt11rc department under the 
supervis ion of Clark F ulth, a g rndunte of Duke U ni
versitr, as a member of a t\\'o-ma 11 crew that would 
be working on n Stage II R egcnera lion Survey on 
Cook .Mountain, in tht Cknrwatcr Nationa l F orest. 

Stage II consists of laying out compass lines and 
taking n fixe<l nn<l variable plo t (BAF 40) along those 

lines. In our case, "'e took a plot e\'ery 10 chains. 
Upon reaching a plot, we took note of the nge, height, 
DBH, sp~1cics and gro\\'th r<lte of the existing ,·cgcta
t ion . We a lso obscn ·ed th e slope, aspect. soil type, and 
ground cover of the immediate are;l. We then made 
recommendations for th e future on what should be 
done with the area. This \\'as being done on Cook 
1\loun tain beca use it \\'<lS sevrrely burned in 1910, 
1!)19, and the ]a le '20"s. 

I had qui te a ,·arict.v or activities other than Stage 
II. j\Jy crew pMtners, Tom K ell er, a forest technicinn 
from )fontana. and R on Hufford, a sen ior from 
Southern Jllinois University, and I also worked on 
timber inventory, trn \'ersing, and fighting fi res. 

For the firs t part of the summer, my base station 
was the Bungalo\\' Ranger Sta tion, which is located 
on the junction ol" the Oregrand nnd North Fork 
Ri vers . The Weitas Stntion was mv base station for 
the res t of the summer. I ueca me ;o nttached to t he 
Wcitas thHt I <lidn"t want to conie back to M innesota. 
I t was like say ing goodbye to my best friend whom 
I knew I would neYer see again. 

Ron and I made it to 0l'Ofino (74 miles from Bunga
low) occasiona l!."- We went to all of the hot spots: the 
movie theater, Cleannitcr Club, Sam"s Place, Clea r
\\'ater Club, Clea rwaler Club, etc. 

All in all, I would say Lha t I had a very rewarding 
summer. The personnel at the Bungalow were won
derful people, especiall? the men I worked with. We 
all became ver~' close friends by the end of the 
summer. 

Everyone should lrn,·e the chance to have a sum
mer job out West. A person has the OJ>por t unity t o 
meet o ther people nnd see more of the country this 
\\'a~-, a ncl this will help develop oneself. ' 

Smokejumping-1970 

by Fred Axelrod '71 

.My s ummer job as a smokejumper may appear as 
getting paid lo do what most people normally have 
to pay for. This is because a smokejumper parachutes 
from airplanes and sees some of this country's most 
primitive wilderness, from the Arctic Circle to th e 
Mexican border. H owever, a smokejumper's main job 
is to put out forest fires, which, more often than not, 
is a boring, tedious, and d irty job. 

I was based at M issoula, J\1ontana this su mmer for 
my second year as a smokejumper with the U.S. For
est Service. During this time, I hn ve made 31 para
ch ute jumps, 17 of which were actual fire jumps. 
Missoula homes 180 jumpers, and their primary pur
pose is to fight fires in inaccessible a reas of R egion I , 
which includes Northern Idaho, Montana, and E ast
ern Washington. Smokejumpers are, however, called 
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Captain Jl idniyht 
flies agai11! 

out of the region quite often to anywhere in the West, 
including Alaska. 

One method of fighting fires that is very effective 
is to follow a dry lightning storm with a DC-3 loaded 
with 16 jumpers. As the lightning strikes, and ignited 
trees begin to smoke, 2 jumpers drop to it before it 
can become more than a spot fire. Dy this method, 
most fires can be manned before they are an hour old. 

To become a smokcjumpcr one has to have at least 
one summer's experience, working with the U.S. For
est Service, or some other govemment land manage
ment agency. T his must include some fire experience. 
After being selected to become a smokejumper, one 
must go through a month's training which includes 7 
practice jumps. These jumps arc in all kinds or terrain 
including one timber jump with no clearing to land in. 

While smokejumping can consist of long hours of 
dirty hard work, it docs pay well, and can be an excit
ing experience for someone who doesn't mind occa
sional discomfort and has few responsibilities during 
the summer months. 

49'er Gold Rush Country
A Land of Adventure for 
Neiv Forestry Technicians 

by Rick Iuerso1i '71 

California, a. land or contrast, is undeniably a play
ground for new visitors. As a forestry technician for 
the Bureau of Land l\Ianagement, and a first-time 
visitor to California, I enjoyed many new experiences 
and adventures while working in central California in 
the Sierra Nevada foothills. 

E ven though I was stationed at Folsom, California, 
the home or the Folsom prison, I spent an extensive 
amount of time in other towns. While traveling 
throughout central California, I had plenty of oppor
tunity to sec old gold mining sites, as well as to enjoy 
the abundance of beautiful scenery in the Sierra 

Nevada mountains. Old m111111g claims dotted the 
landscape in this area and it wasn't uncommon to 
work in old hydraulic gold mining areas where whole 
hillsides would be washed away by hydraulic guns to 
capture the gold. I even tried gold panning, but 
fortun~ was not on my side and I never panned more 
than a nickel's worth. H owever, I did have the oppor
tunity to pick gold off a bar floor, like they did in the 
'49, when a fellow who was looking at a modern pros
pector's ounce vile of gold, dropped the gold on the 
floor. 

As a forest technician, my job consisted mainly of 
engineering work for the forestry department of the 
district office in Folsom. The crew I worked on usually 
consisted of two foresters, an engineering technician 
and another forestry department technician from 
Humboldt state college. We were required to do sur
veying work to locate public domain boundaries for 
timber sales and roads. Much of the work also in
cluded actually surveying for the roads by putting in 
a "P" line, running a profile, and slope-staking the 
road. Clearing lines was a common duty, along with 
the survey work, that required the use of a chain saw 
and hand tools, and often 1·esultcd in much sweating. 
Nevertheless, the hard work of cutting brush and 
climbing sleep grades was worthwhile, because of the 
experience gained, and the country I saw, not to men
tion the occnsional girl which we viewed through the 
transit as they skinnydipped in a secluded (?) stream. 

T he BL:\1 hns a good training program for summer 
temporaries, which includes sessions on various func
tions of the BLi\f, as well as its organization. Sessions 
such as those on watershed management, engineering, 
and forest protection were educational and worth
while. In addition to this, my immediate supervisors, 
which included the foresters and the engineering tech
nician, were very helpful in job training and were 
always willing to answer questions. 

As I reminisce about this summer's work with the 
BLl\f in California, I am certain the experiences of 
traveling there, seeing new country, and gaining valu
able technical skills will always remain topmost in 
my memories of the list of educational experiences 
gained in college. 

Internship in · Washington 

by Steve Hallgren '7.<'2 

After several lcltcrs, an npplication, and a telephone 
call, my plans for a summer job were set. I was to 
report to the \Vc.verhaeuser Company tree farm at 
Snoqualmie Falls, Washington, to begin work in the 
Summer Forestr~r I ntern Program. As I will e:\.'})lain, 
the summer job proved to be a very valuable experi
ence. 

The Intern Progrnm has been organized by the 
'Weyerhaeuser Company to recrnit professional for
esters. It is designed to employ forestry students for 
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summer work during which the student gains experi
ence in forestry, engineering, road construction, and 
Jogging. Hopefully, at the end of each summer, the 
company will be able to make a well-founded decision 
as to whom they \yish to further employ. Al so, the 
student will have a better understanding of his own 
in terests. 

As nn intern, I went on field trips, attended semi
nars and worked as a regular employee at several jobs. 
The seminars were held every other Vi'ednesday eve
ning, and dealt with the va rious departmen ts of the 
·weyerhaeuser Company, such as raw materials, en
gineering, and research. 

On the job, I worked as any other employee would, 
from some of the lowest jobs to some more important 
ones . I spent five weeks setting chokers, and I was 
assigned other jobs in high lead logging. For two days 
I blasted stumps for a road, wh ile another two days 
were spent on fire watch. For two weeks I ran a 
weight scale; three weeks were spent working in for
estr~' (most of which was in an office); one and a 
half weeks were in engineering; and for two days I 
burned slash . Several times I wn s impressed with the 
feel ing that I was not working for a big corpora.lion, 
but that I was worki ng with people who had a com
mon in terest, who liked working together, and who 
were happy about their work. 

I left the summer job on August ~6, a few days 
after a banquet, held in T acoma, that was given for 

ETC. 

T ouyh cla·y in ballroorn dancing . 

•• 

You 1i;ere doing 40 mph in a .;o rnph hallway 

the summer interns in Washington . At this dinner. it 
added to the occasion to meet and discuss various 
topics with some of the executives of the company. 
Th e evening impressed me with the thought thnt the 
people of Weyerhaeuser Company are sincerely" con
cerned nbou t the future - whn t a fitti ng wny to end 
the summer! 

Wei/., here.Ii another fine mess you've gotten 
me into! 

• 
Getting primed for Foresters' Day 

zzz ... l 
can•t wait 

to get to 
that rock 

quarry 
this 

sum·mer ... 
zzz. 
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FACULTY AND STAFF 

THE ADMINIST;RATION 

Kau.fert, Co11s. Nat. Re.rnurces; Winsnrss, Sr11ior Sfminar: Skol.-, :t:co11omic.~. 

J. II . . Ill ison 
l'rof rssor Emeritus 

Rall(/o/11'1 M . Brown 
l'rof rssor Emeritu.s 

BIOLOGY 

Sucoff, l'hysiology-Eculogy; M oli 11. Gell('/ics-Dendrology; Scholten, 
Forest Botany-Small Woodlands: Kurmis, Ecology Research; lla11se11, 
Sil vicul.lurc-Ecology; Bakuzis, Ecology. 
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RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT 

Standing: Gregersen, Economics; Irving, Fires and 
Administration; Tl atch, :NJ ensuration. 
Seated: Germrd, Statist·ical Methods; Hallgren, Log
ging and lta.~ca Session Director; Mace, Hydrology 
and Climatology. 

Sta11di11y: Merriam, Hecreatio11; /111ghes, Management 
and Econnmic.'f; /(11opp, Recreat ion. 
Seated: Latlwm , ,[,•rial Photo.~; Ulliman, Aerial 
l'hotos.· Meyer, Jfo11ge ancl .lerial l'liotos . 

FOREST PRODUCTS 

-----=' 

Sta11cl1 11g: 'J'lw111 pson, Marketing; II ayyreen, :Struc
ture-Forest l'roducts. 
Seated: l lossfeld, ll'oocl Chemistry; Erickson, Season
ing; Oertjeja11se11, Fiber l'roducts; Bowyer, Fore.st 
f>ruclucts. 
Not Piclttrrd: !Jendricks, E.rt('n.~ion Forest Product.'f; 
T11rkia, l lousiny :S!JstC'ms. 

CLOQUET 

Smith, Management; Tappeiner, 8ifuicult1ire 
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Smith and Mi/es 
E.i:te11.sio11. Foresters 

Not pict urecl: 
Brown, Alanagem<'n~ 

.llm, l'lanting; 
Jcn.~en . Research; 

7,asutla , M echa 11i::ed Logging. 



ASSOCIATED AREAS 

Grigul. F omif Soils; Frenul, Fislterie.~ (Ind ll'ildlifr; l\ 11lma11, Ento-
1110/ogy; French, Fore.~t Pathology; .lmr111a11, Soil Science. 

,'11,,'ot pichired: l\.refti11g, B ureau of Sport Fi.,hrries ancl Wildlife. 

Standing: !Jo.ver. 1l ccoim t Clerk; McCoy, Principle 
Sec retar.IJ; i:) undee 11, l'ri nciple Secretary to Fore st 
Products: .la/111/;'l', S<• 11ior Clerk Typist. 
Seated: M a11ley, E.cecutii1c Secretary; Earl, Secretary 
lo Third Floor. 

Lindgren and Prieclkalns, Secreta·ries to 
K . E. Winsncss 
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Name 
Alm, Alvin 
Anfong , Roberr A. 
Bloemendal, James 
Bodin , Denn is 
Books, David J. 
Bowyer , James L. 
Brady, Joseph 
Brakel , William 
Chen, Chung-Muh 
Chen. Miin Ming 
Crow, Thomas 
Coor reras, Arnoldo 
Costello, Terrance M. 
Demaree, Larry 
Dhir, Narinder K. 
Douglass. Rober! 
Drew, Larry 
Fedkenheuer, Alvin 
Garland, John J .• Jr. 
Gauron, Leland 
Goeckermann. Keni 
Guell, Guillermo 
Guyer, Vernon 
Halbach , Donald 
Hanson, Don 
Halch. Charles 

Henry, Douglas 
Hill, Fred 
Hong, Sung Gak 
Joesoef, Mochamad 
Johns, William 
Johnston , Phil l ip C. 
King, John 
Knopp, Timothy B. 
Latham. Rober! 
Miles, Wil l iam 
Miller, H . Eugene 
Moreno , Manuel 
Morrow, Robert 
Nelson, Charles A . 
Nelson, David 
Ness, Darwin 
Nicolson, John 
Panian, John M. 
Piiparinen. Lauri I. 
Rath , Michael J. 
Roussopoulos, Peter 
Rubinstein, Alberto U. 
St. Onge, Gregory 
Sauer, Daryl 
Shea, John J. 
Smith, Paul 
Splett, Philip 
Stumbo, Donald 
Sumitro, Achmad 
Turkia, Kalevi M. 
Tyger, John 
Ulliman. Joseph 
Wald, Kenne1h 
Williams, Thomas 
Wilson, Daniel 
Y:ing, Chen-fu 
Yogerst , Norman 

Baker, Malchus 
Berglund, Erwin 
Cooper, Glenn A. 
Darr, David 
Frisscll, Sidney S., Jr. 
Geyer, Wayne A. 
Host, John 
Kcrsavage, Paul 
Lot hncr , David C. 
Packcc, Edmond C. 

Graduate Students 

Area of Specializat ion 
Silvicull ure 
Si lvicu lr ure 
Recrea iion 
Sil vicu lt ure 
forest Administration 
Wood Technology 
Forest Hydrology 
Forest Economics 
forest Management 
Wood Utilization 
Fores! Ecology 
forest Economics 
Forest Recreation 
Forest Products Engineering 
Forest Genetics 
Remote Sensing 
Forest Ecology 
Forestry 
Forest Managemem 
Forest Economics 
Forest Recreation 
Forest Economics 
forest Products Engineering 
Forest Administration 
Management and Administration 
Management-Mensuration-

Statistics 
Forest E:cology 
Forest Products Marketing 
Physiology 
Wood Utiliiation 
Fores1 Products Engineering 
l'ores1 Products Marketing 
Forest H ydrology 
Forest Recreation 
Fores1 Economics 
Forest Administ ration 
Managemen t - Fire 
Forest Economics 
Forest Management Administration 
Photogrn mmel ry 
Fores! Economics 
Forest Ecology 
~orest Hydrology 

Degree 
Objective 

Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
M.F. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 

M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
M.F. 
M.S. 
M.F. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.F. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 

M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
M.S. 

Previous School and Degree 
M.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
S.S. 
M.F. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
M.F. 
M.S. 
Ph.D. 
Cert. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 

M .S. 
S.S. 
B.S. 
M.F. 

University of Minnesota 
University of Minnesota 
Universily of Minnesola 
Unlversi l y of Minnesota 
Yu le Universiry 

- Mich igan State University 
- University of Minnesota 
- Utah State 
- Ya le University 
- Clemson University 
- University of Minnesota 
- University of Chile 
- University of Minnesota 
..!. University of Minnesota 
- University of Minnesola 
- Penn State University 
- University of Idaho 
- University of Wisconsin 
- Oregon State University 
- University of Illinois 
- University of Wisconsin 
- University of Chile 
- North Dakota St:ite Univ. 
- University of Minnesota 
- University of Minnesota 
- Oregon Stale University 

B.S. - University of Cal., Berkeley 
M.S. - University of Minnesota 
M .S. - Seoul National University 
Dip. - Gadjah Mada University 
M.S. - University of Michigan 
B.S. - University of Minnesota 
B.S. - Universi1y of Minnesota 
Ph.D. - Universi ry of Minnesota 

Ph.D. M.F. - Yale University 
Ph.D. M.F. Universi ty of Minnesota 
M.S. B.S. University of Minnesota 
M.S. - Univ. of Valladolid 
M.S. B.S. - University of Minnesota 
M.S. B.S. - Universily of Minnesota 
M.S. B.S. - University of Minnesota 
Ph.D. M.F'. - Universily of Idaho 
Ph.D. M.S. - University of Minnesota 
M.S. B.S. - Marquetle University 

Forest Products Engineering Ph .D. M.S. - University of Minnesota 
Forest Management M.f. B.S. - University of Minnesota 
Management - Fire M.S. B.S. - University of Minnesota 
Forest Economics M.S. For. Eng. - University of Chile 
Forest Recreation M.S. B.S. - University of Minnesota 
Forest Products Engineering Ph.D. M.S. - University of Minnesota 
Fores1 Resources Development M. F. B.A. - St. Paul Seminary 
Forest Management Ph .D. M.F. - Colorado State 
Forest Management M.S. S.S. - University of Minnesota 
f·orest Economics Ph.D. M.S. - Univ. of Cal., Berkeley 
Forest Economics - Management M.S. Dip. - Gadjah Mada University 
Forest Products Engineering Ph.D. M.S. - University of Minnesota 
Forest Recreation M.S. B.S. - Penn State Universily 
Remote Sensing Ph.D. M.F. - University of Minnesota 
Forest Recreation M.S. B.S. - Universi t y of Minnesota 
Forest Hydrology M.S. B.S. - University of Minnesota 
Forest Economics M.S. B.S. - Universi1y of Minnesota 
Forest Products Engineering M.S. M.S. - National Taiwan University 
forest Hydrology M.S. B.S. - Universi1y of Idaho 

PH.D CANDIDATES REGISTERED BUT NOT IN RESIDENCE 
l"orest Hydrology 
Watershed Management 
forest Products Technology 
Forest Economics 
Forest Recreation 
Fores! Ecology 
Forest Economics 
Forest Products Engineering 
l"orest Economics 
Forest Ecology 
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Ph.D . 
Ph.D . 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 
Ph.D. 

M.1". 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.S. 
M.F. 

- Yale University 
- Universi1y of Minnesota 
- Iowa State Un iversity 
- Universi ty of Illinois 
- University of Minnesota 
- Purdue University 
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MFAA EXECUTIVE BOARD 

PRESIDENT 
Enrl Adams - '36 

VJCE-PnESIDENT 
Al Schncht - '59 

SECRETARY-T REASURER 
Kenneth Winsness - '49 

EX-OFFICIO 
Frank l\aurerl - '28 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
R11y Ti lden - '29 
Charles B inger - '40 
Frank Usenik - '40 
Herb Finch - '48 
Donald !\·[eyer - '49 
Theodore Keprios - '50 
John Hall - '61 
Charles Lowery - '61 
Paul Fuchs - '68 

Environmental Statements From Past MF AA Presidents 

Many alumni who remember Duluth and beautiFul Lake Super
ior from U1eir undergraduate days will be dismaye<I to learn of its 
continuing pollution and deterioration. 

The largest polluter is Reser,•e Mining Company or Sih·er Day. 
Minnesota. localed sixty miles northeast or Duluth. Despite our 
stale nnd federal e,·idence to the contrary, they deny that they 
nre changing the water quality and continue lo dnmp sixty 
thous1ind tons of tailings each a.nd e"ery dny into the Lake. Last 
summer the stale or M inneso ta. tried lo slop this by tak ing Re
serve Mining Company into district court in Two H arbors, Min
nesota. This court action wns unsuccessful nnd the polluting con
Linues. Various stale and federal agencies ba"e held enforcement 
conrerences on this same problem but they hn"e only resulted in 
further delays, postponements, and inaction. 

Last summer the writer allended a meeting in Duluth with the 
ranking general of the Corps of Engineers and \'arious conser\'a
tion groups. By virtue of their authority o,·er navigable waters. 
this agency could halt all dumping by simply revoking a permit. 
To the disappointment of many, the Corps of E ngineers ha"e 
done nothing since last August's meeting. 

P lanet earth is unique among nil planets in our solar system 
by having three fourths of its surface covered by water. I t is no 
mere coincidence that il is a lso the only planet that supports life 
as we know it. M any people are wondering how long man will 
continue lo abuse and misuse this vital resource. It had better not 
continue much longer - time is running out. 

- Han·ey Djerr - '43 

One of the most significant aspects o r the current interest in 
the environment is the recognition by all persons and organiza
tions. that something has lo be done about it. and soon. This 
recognition has led lo the expenditure or millions or dollars for 
changes nnd for programming for the ruture. Definition or the 
problems ond awareness of their imporlnnce is needed lo get the 
appropriations and motivation for a successful treatment or the 
environment. Making orderly chnnge within our system. is a better 
answer than the completely unworkable suggestions that have been 
put forth by some who have pushed the panic button. 

With l ~.000 persons a day slan·ing lo dea th. the forester's quest 
should become that o f many others in bringing scien tific force into 
errect that will help to cur tai l world hunger. How we deal with the 
ecology involved and hand le the envi ronment wi ll ha,·e a great 
hearing on the hunger situation. The renewable resources are going 
lo have lo be those t hat provide the hope for the future. so the 
forest scientist becomes increasingly important. It behooves him lo 
equip himself technically and culturally better than e,·er before. 
He will need a real feeling of sociological resp0nsibility as well as 
proressional in order lo function most errectively in the world 
ahead. 

Howard E . Olson '47 

My thoughts are ,·ery fundamental. that is, blame the indi,•idual 
and not "always the Company" n.s we do now. Both of these 

fac tions must share the blame, not only business. 
The environmental issue starts with an individual and encls with 

an individual. be it your own home or where you work. We have 
only to look nround us to see the garbage that is left behind by 
people lo realize where the issue should start. 

People say that the automobile is a major cause or pollution. 
that is true. but the people in lhal auto are also a major cause of 
pollu tion, b.Y that I mean the items that they throw from their 
cnrs onto the nations highways nnd byw1iys, Ir people will not 
police their own pollution how can they expect lo correct the larger 
problems. I t is always easier lo blame someone or someth ing else 
rnlher than ourselves. 

You have but lo walk in the woods lo see the garbage that 
people (campers aod woodsmen nnd sportsmen they call them
sel"es) lea,·e. lo know that the en"ironmentnl issues must start al 
home. 

When people think or lhemseh·es as polluters then they will s tart 
lo correct the problems. T his will c11rry over into their jobs and 
when they ha"e positions of responsibili ty i t will be expressed 
in the 1lecisions lhev make. 

The pressures ~ing brought lo btar on imluslry lo clean up 
their pollution is making people nware o f their own par t in the 
polu tion problem. Ir the erl\'ironmenl is to be cleaned up the issue 
must go full cycle. t hn t is, from industry starling to correct prob
lems lo people correcting their own thinking and then will be 
projected rrom those people into new ways Lo keep the e"'·iron
menl he:ilthy. 

People must learn lo live with the campers adage. "lo lea,•e 
the area 11 little nicer than it was when you arrived." 
Jern kl i\lorlensen - '50 

A recent' definition of pollution hos captured me. Pollution is 
hysterical. political and real. J am certain that it is all or these 
things. Today our wood industries must quickly correct their real 
sins nnd concentrate on a united errorl lo create a new public 
image. The super conservationist h11s led the confused lavman to 
belie,·e lhnl we are laying waste lo our grea t resource. How many 
or your friends in or out or the industry know who really own's 
our forests: the true facts of limber harvesting. real bui ld ing. Limber 
s~1les. nnd regenera~ion; how much of our forests are destroyed by 
fire, msecls. and drsease; that a young forest gives o rr oxygen and 
the o"cr-mn lure roresl obsorbs oxygen; o r that our o,·er 5000 
products deri,·ed from wood fiber are the best values our inflation 
slaf\·ed economy has? I t is difricull lo convince the new breed or 
the old hat that lo over protect our forests is lo sa"e them For 
today and destroy them for tomorrow, but if our ecology is in 
serious trouble we must nll begin in enrnesl lo chnmpion o'ur own 
cause. because wood production may be one of lhe last frontiers 
for material resourc~ sah-alion. Ir '"e can minimize the hvslerical 
and political intonations or pollution maybe we can concentrate 
on the real. 
Donald G. Butler - '53 Continued o n Page 89 
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S. A. F. National Meeting, Las Vegas, Nevada .. 1970 
The Minnesota Forestry College Alumni gathered for a breakfast meeting at Bagdad Inn Restaurant, Las Vegas. Nevada during the 

S. A. F. meetini:.rs on October 13, 1970. The b reakrast was one or the best we have had. Much fellowship took place during the reacquain
l<tnces of past Minnesota Alumni. 

Dr. Kaufert and Richard Skok reported on acti1·ities on the organization nnd reorganization process in the Institute of Agriculture and 
the new College of Forestry, the bui lding program al Clol]uet, prospect for addtliona.1 buildings on the St. Paul Campus, enrollment. etc. 

Some o f the o ther staff that were in allendnnce are Larry Merriam. Scotty Scholten, and Jay Hughes. Some o f the pictures taken by 
Yale Weinstein, 'S7, nre shown below. 

Mike Lafoner - '41; Jim llovi11d - '86: Jay Hughe_. - Staff; Euge11c 
Ja mrock - '49 
Paul Kipp - '51; Frank Ka1£ferl - 'QB, Staff: Herb K1Llm.a11 - Staff 

Pathiva y o f Peace Sam Dickinson - ·49 

The P athway of Pea.ce is lined -this year with 57 
balsam fir trees, representing the Nation 's stales 
and territories and underscoring the contributions 
each has made and continues to make to the unity, 
strength, and freedom of America. 

Fanning out from the National Tree, they repre
sent also the mutual support that all Americans 
provide one another in the singleness of a great 
Nation. Ligh ted in quiet dignity amid the Christ
mas scene, these trees epitomize the burning de
si re Americans in a ll corners of the land share for 
genuine peace al home and th roughout the world. 

The Preside,11l'a Park, 11'11.shi11gton, D.C. 

Karl Haaser - '59; John Ziunuska - '47; Richard Skok - '50 - Staff 
Carl Stoltenberg - '52; George Blake - '59: Lauy M erriaui - Staff 

The trees were harvested in ea rly November in 
northern Minnesota where Erie Mining Company 
mines taconite-low-grade iron ore-in an area 
along the Mesabi Range in which conserva-tion of 
natu re's resou rces is the guiding principle in the 
company's mining operations. They were moved 
from Taconite Harbor, on Lake Superior, in late 
November, arriving in Cleveland on December 3 
aboard a Great Lakes ore carrier, reminiscent of 
the "Christmas Schooners" which in years past 
brought Christm<ls trees down through the Great 
Lakes before the cold of winter froze the lakes. 

This is the sixth year that the American Mining 
Congress and one of its member companies have 
cooperated in providing the trees for the Pathway 
of Peace as part of the Nat ion's observance of the 
annual Pageant of Peace at the President's Pa rk 
in Washington. It also marks the sixth time that 
Ligon Specialized H au lers has donated the services 
required to move Lhe trees to Washington. 
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DR. NORMAN BORLAUG, NOBEL PEACE PRIZE WINNER 

"Somebody must have made a mistake 
Well, we had better start producing some super
wheat." 

NORMAN BORLAUG'S FORESTER'S DAY 
SPECIAL EVENT - JANUARY 17, 1969 

Farm boy, student, scientist, pioneer leader, and 
humanitarian are words that describe th is man who 
received the 1970 Nobel P eace Prize for his efforts in 
the production of grains. 

Norman B orlaug came as a farmboy to the Univer
sity of Minnesota in 1933 from Cresco, Iowa. T rans
ferring from General College into the F orestry School, 
he was an outstanding undergraduate. H e belonged to 
Xi Sigma Pi and was President in 1936-1937. H e a lso 
was a member of Alpha Zeta . Dr. H einy Hansen, pro
fessor of forestry and a classmate of Borlaug's, remem
bers him as a top notch student and dedicated 
worker. While going to school he waited tables at a 
girls' dormitory and worked in the pa rking Jots. 

"This is a n award to a team, not to me per
sonally. What I have done I have done with a 
group of young, dedicated scientists from more 
than 25 countries. Many of them played an active 
role, if anything I have only supplied the spark." 

Along with his academic ach ievements, Dr. Borlaug 
became a well known Big T en wrestler. Being an all
state champion in high school, while an undergraduate 
he wrestled on the Gopher mat team winning the 
Conference title at 145 pounds. All through Dr. Bor-

laug's career he has taken a n active interest 1n ath
letics and working with young people. 

Hansen remembers working out and wrestling with 
Borlaug and Bob Zabel, now Acting D ean for the 
School of E nvironment;1l and R esource Engineering 
and Vice P resident for Academic Affairs at Syracuse, 
New York. Afterwards, they would go home from the 
stadium to Bor!1ug's apartment and drink a couple 
of quarts of orange juice. 

"I am extremely frightened by bureaucracy. 
This is one of the greatest enemies of the human 
race, and it's becoming ea.ch decade increasingly 
worse." 

During this time, Dr. Borla1-1g married Margaret 
Gibson, sister of George Gibson,.Minnesota's all Amer
ican football star in 1928. Th ese first years for them 
were quite lean. T he a.parlmenl they lived in was old 
and dingy. 

"The more senior the scientist, the more con
servative the scientist, and the more unwilling he 
is to move. The scientist in each case should be 
the catalyst. Instead he is the brake!• 

Norman Borlaug spent his summers as an under
graduate working on fores try jobs. From J une of 1936 
to January of 1937 he wo rked with the Northeastern 
F orest Experiment Station in New H aven, Connecti
cut. The summer of 1937 he worked in Idaho's Salmon 
River country, rugged forest land now classed as a 
Primitive Area. Summer and fall of 1939 he worked 
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for the Forest Service as a Field Assistant in charge 
of salvage work following a hurricane in Ashburnham, 
Massachusetts. 

"The ultimate philosophy when working with 
developing countries is to work yourself out of 
a job and then turn it over to the students and 
young people that you have trained." 

Upon completion of his B.S. degree in Forestry in 
1937, Dr. Borlaug went on to receive his M.S. in 
Plant Pathology in 1941, and his Ph.D. in Plant 
Pa·thology and Genetics in 1942, from the University 
of Minnesota. Today he also holds Honorary Doc
torates from Agricultural College of Norway, 1970; 
Humane Letters, Luther College, Iowa, 1970; and 
Science, Gustavus Adolphus College, Minnesota, 1970. 

"The biological living system must evolve and 
change or it will disappear just as the dinosaurs 
did in the late Cretaceions, and this goes for so
cieties. We need to modify, meet the changing 
conditions, or what is good today will be· ruinous 
tomorrow.u 

In 1941 Borlaug worked as a researcher with E. I. 
Dupont Company in Wilmington, Dela ware until 
1944 when he joined the Rockefeller Foundation in 
Mexic,.,, He currently is a Director at the Rockefeller 
Foundation and heads a team of scientists from 17 
nations who are experimenting with new types of 
high-yielding grains. 

"It is relatively easy to build a top notched 
scientist who's highly specialized, it is something 
else to develop an unusual qua.rt.erback that can 
put the pieces together, that can build a package 
and deliver it." 

Borlaug, who has been credited .for nearly 25 years 
of pioneering efforts in the breeding of new varieties 
of disease-resistant wheat with short straw and highly 
improved yields, was seen by the Nohel Committee 
to have a central position in international research 
work trying to help feed the masses of developing 
countries through the "Green Revolution." 

The "Green Revolution" refers to the use of im
proved wheat seed, new types of higher-yielding rice, 
and more efficient use of fertilizer and irrigation in 
providing larger food crops in many of the less
developed countries of the world. 

"I am a poker player and if I have a good 
hand and if I suspect that it is better than any
body elses I am going to play that hole card. 
All of life is a calculated risk and you need to 

weigh the possibilities of a breakthrough versus 
what happens if you don't move." 

From his work in wheat research and production 
programs throughout many countries of the Near and 
Middle East, and Latin America, and his attack on 
the wheat production problems in Pakistan and India, 
two of the world's greatest food deficit areas, and in 
Argentina, many of these countries have realized in
creased yields of from two- to six-fold. Borlaug is 
credited for Mexico's self-sufficiency in wheat pro
duction, and with causing the Rockefeller Foundation 
to set up the International Rice Institute in Manila. 

"If you work hard enough and if you put your 
heart and soul into it and if you fight hard 
enough, something happens." 

In 1959 the University of Minnesota awarded him 
their Outstanding Achievement Award for his imag
inative thinking and solid work in breeding new varie
ties of wheat which helped Mexico become self-suffi
cient in this crop for the first time. In 1962 he received 
the University's Dr. Elvin Charles Stakman Award. 

"The Green Revolution cannot cure all the ills. 
Unreasonable population growth is the biggest 
problem we face now. It is a monster which unless 
tamed will one day wipe us from the face of the 
earth." 

Four Mexican state governments, and the Wheat 
Producers Association of the State of Sonora have 
decorated him for his contributions to agriculture and 
wheat production. 

Borlaug's home town has given him their Distin
guished Citizenship Award, and India has praised his 
work in solving the hunger of the world by awarding 
him the degree of Doctor of Science at Punjab Agri
cultural University: 

"Maybe we ought to take gamma reactors and 
develop a new species or at least a. new race of 
human beings. We need to have at least three 
strongly linked genes. 1) We need a gene for 
compassion for his fellow man. 2) We need a sec
ond gene for common sense. 3) We need a closely 
linked gene for a low biological potential of re
production." 

Through all of his fame and accomplishments, Bor
laug has remained deeply humble and ever dedicated. 
The University of Minnesota is proud to he a part of 
the Norman Borlaug story and the College of Forestry 
holds him in highest esteem as a leader, humanitarian, 
and friend. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
1906 

SAMUEL B. DETWILER is Retired in Arlington, Virginia. He sends 
us this information - 'll'm glad that at long lost the Oollege of 
Forestry, U of M, has on identity SIE!'parote from Agriculture, and 
from Home Economics. 'But it is a shrome that Dr. Koufert W'Os not 
immediately given the title of '~Dean" in view of his busy and 
excellent service as Acting Head." Keep those letters coming -
we sure do enioy them! 

1910 

ROBERT L. DEERING reports to us from Son Francisco, California 
where ·he is ·Retired from the U.•S. forest Service. 

CHARLES L. LEWIS is Retired in Shell lake, Wisconsin. He sends 
us this information - "The recent dinner meeting at the Paul 
Bunyan Motel was a delightful experience for me." 

1912 

JOHN A. STEVENSON reports to us from ·Beltsville, M:irylond 
where 'he is a Coll'Oborator for the United 'States Department of 
Agriculture and also a Research Assodate for the 'Smithsonian 
Institute. 

1913 

HOWARD HALL sends us weird from Wolterville, Oregon where 
he is Retired. 

1918 

EARL S. PENDERGAST is Retired in Winter Haven, Florida. He 
writes - '4Still active in Lionism, having completed twenty-seven 
years membership. Enjoy visits from our daughter's family and 
our SOll1's family at least once a year." 

1920 

PAUL R. PALMER reports to us from >Duncan, Oklahoma where he 
is o Retired Episcopal Clergyman. 

1921 

FRANCIS Y. OSTROWSKI is in St. rPetersburg, Florida. He writes -
"Hove sold all of my possessions in Minnesota and my wife and I 
are living in 'St. ·Petersburg, Florida permanently. Was sorry to 
learn of the death of my very deor friend Leo 'Isaac." 

HUBERT L. PERSON reports to us from Danville, California where 
he is Retired. 

A. E. WACKERMAN reports to us from 'Bluffton, 1Sou1'h Carolina. 

1922 

OTIS McCREERY sends us word from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
where he is Retired. 

RALPH NELSON sends us word from Asheville, North Carolina 
where he is Retired. 

1923 

ORCUTT FROST is Retired and o Part Time Consultant in Grand 
Morais, 'Minnesofa. He states - "We continue to enjoy the North 

Shore of Lake Superior. My consulting activities hove tapered off 
considerably but there is never o dull moment even so!" 

., 
1924 

HAROLD OSTEGAARD reports to us from New Hope, Minnesota 
where he is Retired. 

MAXON PILLOW is 1Retired in Madison, Wisconsin. He writes -
"Greetings to all - Getting a little older but still in circukition • 
I hope." 

1926 

LYLE JACKSON is Professor Emeritus in flOlrestry with the School 
of Forestry at the University of Georgia at I.A.thens, Georgia. He 
states - "Wish to compliment you on the excellent 1970 Edition 
of the •Peavey. I still 1have the little gold !Peavey given me ot 
Forestry Club inifi:ation. As a retiree, 11 om still preparing old 
data for publication. Had IOlne in Castanea l•ast year and another 
coming out in the 1970 December issue. 'Still hoping to get up 
there again. Just got listed in the International Dictionary of 
Biographies. Best regords to old friends up there, Koufert and 
Allison." 

RALPH M. LINDGREN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota. 

1927 

CARL KRUEGER is ·Retired in Coeur d' Alene, Idaho. He reports -
"No change, just older. Quit teaching at North Maha Junior 
College last spring, so now I'm fully 1Retired except for the non
paying jobs!" 

THOMAS LOTTI sends us word from Alexandria, Virginia where 
he is Retired. 

HARRY PATTERSON is ·Retired from his position as Safety Di
rector from lfie Conwed Corporation. He says - "The 1970 
Gopher Peavey was really great! Congratulations to o·ll those 
responsible for its production. Was surprised to see picture of 
yours truly on page 9. rJ'm the guy squatting on the hub cop of 
the 'Tin Uzzie' {wearing cop). Would like to know if ony'Oine 
remembers the names of the other fellows - Confess I have 
forgvtten and am sorry. •Forester's Role in ~he future Perpetu
ate growth and use of the notions forests by efficient manage· 
ment to assure conservation of natural resources and effective 
recreational and industri1al development." 

ARTHUR VERRALL is Retired and living in Winter Park, Florida. 
He sends us this information - "Last year ·1 retired from the 
faculty of the School of .forestry, 1Steplien f, Austin State Uni· 
versity and moved to 1florida to enjoy the climate. Am doing a 
little consulting (building decay) and pkiying the flute in the 
Florida Technical University 'Symphony." 

1928 

MERRILL DETERS sends us word from Moscow, Idaho where he 
is Professor of forestry at the University of Idaho. 

GEORGE HALVORSON is 1Retired in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He 
says "September 13th 1970 · 1st grandchild born {girl - P.J. 
Harrisl." 

DAYTON KIRKHAM reports to us from Sun City, Arizona where 
he is Retired. 

GUS LIMSTROM reports to us from \San Diego, Cal·ifornra. 
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HAROLD RATHBUN reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where 1he is 1Retired. 

NEIL VAN ALSTINE is Retired and living in Center Conw'ay, New 
Hampshire. He reports "No change since last yeor and 1 yeiar 
older. Holpe to be around for 50th anniversary of Class of 1928." 

PAUL 0. RUDOLF is on Expert for the North Centr,al Forest Experi
ment •Station in 'St. Paul, Minnesota. 'He says - "Continue work
ing on a part·time basis for the 1U.'S. Forest 'Service and t~aching 
ecology 'Ot Itasca State Park forestry sessions. Major recent event 
was arrival of a new granddaughter on October 29. Checked 
on classmate Gus Limstrom now Retired in 'San Diego, California 
lost 1februory." 

BENJAMIN WHITEHILL reports to us from Knox, Pennsylvania. 

1929 

WALDEMAR ANDERSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota 
where he is Retired. 

DALE CHAPMAN sends us word from Memphis, Tennessee where 
he is President of ~he Chapman Chemical Company. 

WILLIAM HALLIN reports to us from Roseburg, Oregon where he 
is Retired. 

FRANK KAUFERT sends us word from St. Poul, MinneSIOlto where 
he is Deian of the University of Minnesota College of Forestry. 

JOHN NEETZEL passed away on February 7, 1971. We extend 
our deepest sympathies. 

LAWRENCE RITIER is a Consulting Forester 5ecurities Salesman 
in 'St. Poul, Minnesota. He says - "Still a contract employee, 
L'Ond ,Divisiion Minnesota State Department of Administration, and 
still a registered representative, :l«iibert l. 'Smith Company." 

RALPH THOMAS JR. is with the David Agency, 1nc., in Minne
aipolis, Minnesota. He sends us this information - "Visited Green 
Hall last fall. Had a most enioyable visit with Ken Winsness, 
Want to congratulate !Frank Kaufert on his new position. The 
College is so excellent it makes me think 11 should return to 
school." . . . Thanks for stopping by Green Holl and visiting 
with us. 

1930 

ARTHUR AAMOT is Area forest Supervisor for the Minnesota 
Division of Lands and forestry in Mankato, Minnesota. He writes 
- "'I have fin1ally gotten all my districts staffed. Minnesota grads 
Don 1Baker (at Gaylord) and Oave 1Anderson (at Marshall). After 
more than 11 years as areo assistant of Hibbing, I was assigned 
the new area here January 1, l 969. With 24 counties, I have 
the largest area in ~he State and the least forest land. We 
do have some high value hardwoods, and a large area needing 
afforestation in the flood plain of the Minnesota River. My daugh
ters are all grown. The oldest is in Minneapolis the youngest in 
Chicago - and the only long trip we have taken in nearly 30 
years was to New York 'State in 1967 for her college graduation. 
The middle daughter is in !Hibbing, with her two boys, our only 
grandchildren. Violet and 11 celebrated our 34th anniversary in 
July. Clearcutting, now is in the 'doghouse,' but it is the only 
silviculturally sound method of harvesting and reproducing the 
valuable, highly useful, intolerant to moderately tolerant species, 
including douglas-fir, almost all of the pines in fact, most of 
the species most widely used for construction of homes and other 
buildings, and most of the high-value hardwoods, including oaks 
and black cherry. Only the northern hardwood type - maple, 
beech, yellow birch, hemlock is really suited to selection man
agement. Most of the useful species simply will not reproduce 
under their own shade, so must be treated by some form of 
even-aged monagement, either clearcutting or a 2-cut or 3-cut 
shelterwood." 

CARL BENSON reports to us from ·Russellville, ArkanS10s where 
he is a forester for the U.'S. Forest 'Service. 

WILLIAM BRENER sends us word from Wisconsin Rapids, Wis
consin where he is 'Reforestation Supervisor for the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources. 

RALPH 
1
LORENZ is 1Professor of forestry at the University of 

Illinois in Urbana, llHnois. He sends us this information '"I om 
still at the University of Illinois teaching Dendrology and Silvi· 
culture. During the summer 'I am Director of our Forestry Sum
mer C:amp in northern MinnesC'ta. Good luck on your 71 Peavey." 

T. EWALD MAKI is Carl Alwin 1Schenck Professor of Forestry with 
the School of 1Forest Resources at North Carolina State University 
in Raleigh, North Carolina. He states - "Apologies for this late 
response. Your first alert must have gotten buried in the confu
sion of moving to our new building. Approaching retirement 
date and 5 grandchildren w1th whom 1 have a chance to 
cavort with occasionally (since they live some distance from 
Raleigh, id est, Virginia and Pennsylvanlti) keep me busy and 
running. Since you are emphasizing environment, and since 
some neo-cooservationists now tend to regord foresters as being 
the 'princes of exploiters' I thought you might get a chuckle 
from the enclosed outburst from one angry old forester. Best of 
luck for another fine Peavey." 

HAROLD MITCHELL reports to us from Madisoo, Wisconsin where 
he is Chief, !Division of Wood Quality ,Research at the Forest 
Products Laboratory for the U.'S. forest Service. 

GEORGE OLSON sends us word from College Station, Texas 
where he is Staff Forester with the Texas Forest 'Service. 

HUGO PAWEK reports to us from Durbin, West Virginia where 
he is Vice President of the Mower lumber Company. 

WILLIAM ROYER reports to us from Kalispell, Montana where he 
is Retired. 

ARVID TESAKER is with the Soil Conservation Service in Beulah, 
Michigan. 'He says - "An unusual lasting cold spell this winter 
mokes me think of school times around the Twin Cities." 

1931 

STANLEY BUCKMAN is President of Buckman laboratories, Inc., 
in Memphis, Tennessee. He reports - "The past year has been 
a particularly active oine for us around the world. 'Several new 
products have been introduced in each of the industries that we 
serve which consist primarily of pulp and paper, plant, plastics, 
textiles, and agriculture. Particular 'attention hos been directed 
toward helping these industries overcome pollution problems. 
The past year also saw the completion of our new 80,000 sq. ft. 
international headquol'ters building at Memphis, Tennessee." 

JOHN CHILDS reports IOI us from 'St. Poul, Minnesota where he 
is a Supervisor of State land :Planning for the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

MAURICE DAY reports to us from Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan 
where he is with the Dunbar forest 'Experiment 'Station. 

SAMUEL FRISBY reports to us from Natchez, Mississippi where he 
is Regional Logging Engineer with International Poper Company. 

BERNARD HUCKENPAHLER is Retired from the U.'S. Fairest Ser
vice, in Arlington, Virgini-0. He sends us this information - "Hi! 
Retirement is great! We spend much of our time traveling. Three 
trips in 1970; one South, one to :Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands, and a 12-week 12,000 mile trip covering the West to 
wind up the year." 

ROBLEY HUNT reports to us from Maple ,Plain, Minnesota where 
he is Director '()If Forestry and Wildlife for the Hennepin County 
Park ·Reserve. 

HENRY KEEHN reports to us from Lewisville, Minnesota where 
he is Retired. 
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CHARLES J. KNOBLAUCH sends us word from ·International Falls, 
Minnesota where he is Supv. Immigration Officer for the lm
migr·aHon Service. 

CARL LIDBERG sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

ARTHUR SCHNEIDER is Vice President and General Manager of 
Cordon Ranches, :Inc. in G,oodyear, Arizona. He writes "\Among 
the year's observations: 'The three most neglected men in the 
world must hove been Whistler's 'Father, Grandpa Moses and 
lord Godiva.' Best Wishes." 

PAUL ST. AMANT is Retired in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He sends 
us fhis inrormotion "No different status than for lost report. 
Still in Beertown and enjoying golfing in season. S.on Richard and 
family now living in IB'Oston, with two grandchildren and wife." 

HAROLD AND DOROTHEA (CAHILL) ENGSTROM ore both Re
tired and now Owners and Operators of a Christmas Tree Planta
tion in Camino, California. They soy - "Harold retired in De
cember 1966 from the U.S. Forest Service, ond I retired from 

Teaching in June 1967. 'Hof'ldld at present is a trustee of the los 
Rios Junior College District and of fhe El Dorado Junior High 
School IOistrict, and I am a trustee of the Camino Union Elemen
tary School District, thus we cover education from kindergarten 
through junior oollege. Education is a strong interest in our 
lives. While teaching at the elementary and junior high level, 
science was one of my special strengl+is, thanks to the good 
science background I received at the University of Minnesota. !At 
present we are Owners and Operators of a successful Christmas 
tree plantation. Friends and neighbors of ours, Edna and Joe 
Chandler, have written on interesting account of our plantotion 
which was published in the December, 1970 issue of Americtln 
Forests." 

1932 

ALEXANDER KARKULA reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

LARRY KREFTING is Wildlife Research Biologist with the U:S. 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in St. Poul, Minnesota. 
He sends us this inf.ormotion "·Busy publishing as usual. The 
sign on my office door reads, 'publish oir perish.' Hord at work 
writing a bulletin on the 'Ecology of rhe 'Isle Royal Moose Range' 
which 11 hope to hove in fair shope by June. 'Plan to return to 
Scandinavia next summer Norway, Sweden, and Finland. Our 
daughter, Sandra, is completing High 1School & will go to Business 
School. Son, Woyne, is a Jun·ior in Ol.!A here at the U. of Minn." 

ALAN F. LAl1RLAW is Assistant State Conservationist for the Soil 
Conservation 'Service in 'St. 1Paul, Minnesota. He writes - "Nothing 
new to report this year - see last year's IPeovey for the latest 
up tOI date inki. on mel" - Thanks for stopping by Green Holl 
and visiting with us. 

NEIL J. McKENNA is Retired in Duluth, Minnesota. He writes -
"Didn't give any business ·address, as by the time the Peavey 
is printed 'I will be retired (March 1, 1970). Best regards to all." 
I enjoyed talking with you at the 'loggers' Day last fall, Neil. 

STANLEY OLSON is ·Recreation Resource Specialist with the 
Bureau of Outdoor 'Recreation in Seattle, Washington. He sends 
us this information "Still tracking along with the Bureau of 
Outdoor ·Recreation 'CWer five states here in t+ie Northwest. Oc
casionally I run into a Minnesota rorester, usually younger men 
o few years out of school. ii expect to join the ranks of the 
retired about the time this Peavey comes out in 1971. The 1970 
issue was tops, keep up your good efforts." 

ROSERT ST. AMANT reports to us from Orange, TeX'Os where he 
is a land Acquisition Manager for the Owens-Illinois Inc. 

WALTER ZILLGITT is Retired in Asheville, North Carolina. He 
writes - ",Retired from position of Director, Southeastern Forest 
Experiment Station, U.S.F.S. in July, 1970. Will continue 1'o reside 
at 10 Woiodcrest Road, Asheville, N.C. 28804." 

1933 

WILLIAM ACKERKNECHT is Consultant with the Wilderness Soci
ety in ·Washington, D.C. He states "1970 was the year of 
change. Disliking the political climate and !'he indecision and 
inaction of Uncle Sam's bureaucracy in the Interior Deportment, 
the benef·its-pf retirement prevailed. But there were many rewords 
in the more than 36 years with the Bureau of Sport fisheries and 
Wildi'ife and its predecessory agencies. Especially gratifying wos 
the opportunity to see and have a major responsibility in the 
ocqvisition, expansion, development and management of the 
Notional Wildlife Refuge System. It is now my good fortune to be 
a Consultant to the Wilderness Society, where there seemed to 
be the best opportunity to contribute t.o the preservation of our 
environment, unspoiled wilderness areas, and to the general 
conservation movement. The Society really faces the issues. My 
wife, Vivien, faced the challenge of another change of ownership 
of Bi•chwood School, a private school of which she is the Direc
tor. Son, Bill, Jr. ofter three years, seems to h:ove overcome the 
obstacles toward receiving his Doctorate in 'Electrical Engineering 
at Purdue University. The anniversary issue of the Peavey cer
tainly brought back a lot of fond memories." 

HARRY CALLINAN is living in Chaska, Minnesota. He reports -
"We will visit our son in Nairobi, Kenya, E. ·Africa in January, 
1971. Enroute we will spend time in the Holy land, Istanbul, 
Cairo, and Moscow, making a month's trip. Am Choirman of 1933 
class fund committee, so all you 1933 class will be hearing from 
me if you haven't already." 

RALPH CHRISTOPHERSON is a Forester for the U.S. forest Service 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He slates "forester in charge of non-
recrootional land uses." , 

DAVID LIBNEY is a 'Retired Forest Supervisor from the Willamette 
National Forest in Eugene, Oregon. He writes "·I retired as of 
July 31, 1970 after 37V2 years elf Federa I Government Service. 
Present plons call for remaining in 'Eugene, Oregon. t shall con
tinue to work on controversial environmental issues, trying to get 
fact instead of alarmist fiction before the public. We ore afflicted 
nationally with 'instant ecologists and environmentalists' bent on 
negative disruption instead of positive solution to true rather 
than fancied problems. Still going through the "work withdrawal 
process." 

HAR·RY MILEY reports to us from 1San Francisco, California where 
he is U.S. State Deportment Advisor. 

THEODORE NIEHAUS is Consulting forester in Gross Volley, 
California. He reports "·Retired from U.S. forest Service Morch 
1970 and entered t+ie Forestry Consultant field on a limited 
basis with time out for travel at frequent intervals." 

GEORGE PLANT sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is on Industrial Engineer with the Aerospace Division 
at Honeywell Inc. 

DONALD PRICE reports to us from Eagle, Colorado where he is 
District Ranger at the White River Notional Forest. 

JOHN RUNDGREN sends us word from· Eggleston, Virginia where 
he is Retired. 

VICTOR SANDBERG is Retired from the U:S. Forest Service and 
living in Sun City, Arizono. He reports "After more than a year 
in Sun City, I find it an exciting place to live. To be sure, ones 
rood can be another mans poison, but for anyone with any 
outside interests at all this most successful retirement community 
!17,000 souls, and still growing) offers much to mast anyone 
from any '<VOik of life. I must admit tho, that foresters ore few 
and far between. There ore at least 2 of us Minnesota foresters 
down here, and maybe a third one. Minnesota as a state ranks 
about 5th or 6th in numbers of residents living here." 

ROLAND SCHAAR is Real Estate Appraiser and Consultant in 
Arlington, Virginia. He writes "Just oompleted two historical 
appraisals covering 4,000,000 ocres of lbnd in central and 
northern Minnesota. Also reviewed the ·Redwood National Pork 
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appraisals covering about 30,000 acres. Spent three weeks vaca
tioning in Minnesota and Canada during August. The webther 
was hot." 

HOWARD SMITH is Retired in Ogden, Utah. He reports -
"Retired during 1969 from the United Stoles Forest 'Service. Re
turned from the East to settle in 'lntermountain area. Find my 
time so filled that I must get back 1'ol organizing it." 

1934 

GEORGE HERION reports to us from Klickitat, Woshington where 
he is Forest Manager with the St. Regis Paper Compi::my. 

1935 

CLAIJDE ASP reports to us from Colorado Springs, Colorado 
where he is a Service Advisor for Paul Winslow, Volkswagen Inc. 

ROY CARTER is a ·Professor of Wood and .Paper Science at North 
Oa.rolina ISrote University in Raleigoh, North Carolina. He states -
"We moved to our new •School of Forest Resources Building at 
Christmas time 1970. The new surroundings should improve our 
entire host of activities." 

ROBERT CLARK reports to us from 'Fordyce, Arkonsas where he is 
Forestry Manager for the Georgia, Pacific Corporation. 

ROBEIRT DELLBERG is 'State Conservation forester with the Soil 
Conservation Service in Berkeley, California. He reports - "Same 
job ·as lost ye'ar. Best wishes for another successful Peavey." 

BIRGER ELLERTSEN reports to us from Norris, Tennessee where 
he is Supervisor of the fdrest Ecology and ·Influences Section of 
the Tennessee Vblley Authority D·ivision of fisheries and Wildlife. 

ARTHUR FERBER is 1Regi·onal Forester with the ISoil Conservotian 
Service, Midwest Regional Headquarters in Lincoln, Nebraska. He 
reports "This is my rhi.rty-eighth year with the USDA and 
within a year or two 'I hope to be able to change job status into 
retirement. Currently am still Region:al forester with the Soil 
Conservation Service, Midwest region, headqumters in Lincoln, 
Nebroskia. Six grandchildren have came to bless our fomily 
circle. Best wishes for another excellent Peavey." 

HENRY HANSEN sends us word from 'St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Professor for the University of Minnesota College of For
estry. 

A. L. HAWKINSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

WALTER JACOBSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is a 'Staff 'Engineer for rhe 1Soo Line Railroad. 

RUSSELL JOHNSON is Associate Professor in Biology at Bethel 
College in 'St. 'Paul, Minnesota. He says "Since I have just 
completed teaching a course in 'Ecology and Man,' I am especial
ly interested in our 1971 Gopher .Peavey. family grown up. Our 
youngest daughter, Cynthia, is getting married this spring. The 
oldest son, Steve, is an instructor in electronics with the Navy. 
He is married ·and has a son, so my wife and I are now grand
parents. Our second son, Dan, is a geography instructor te:aching 
part time here in 'Bethel and a substitute teacher in Mounds View 
district, and in graduate wo.rk. Wife and I will hove our 30th 
wedding anniversary this year." 

OSWALD KROGFOSS sends us word from Fart Madison, Iowa 
where he is in Advertising Sales for the Vernon Company. 

ROBERT MERZ is Assisklnt Director of the North Central Forest 
Experiment Skllfon of the U:S. Forest Service ·in St. Paul, Minne
sota. He s~otes "My wife and 'I have enjoyed being back in 
Minnesokl the post 3 years. It's great to meet a clossm1::1te from 
1935 now and then." 

FRANCIS MOORE is a Sales Manager for the M. J. Salisbury 
company in Grand 'Rapids, Minnesoro. He soys - "Our son, Rich
ard, now looking Europe over because work in engineering has 
been slow here. Maureen, our youngest, will study and ski in 

Switzerland in Januo.ry. Dorothy and I plan to go over in 
September with a square dance group. 'I am now working with 
Mike Latimer 1::1nd Dick 'Schneider. ·I am Sales Manager of the 
M. J. Salisbury Company, lumber division, and am enjoying the 
work very much. Mike and Dick are managing the M. J. Salis
bury Company." 

LINCOLl'>t MUELLER is Project Leader in Forest P.roducts Utilization 
Research in fort Collins, Colorado. He reports - "1970 was a 
busy year for the Muellers with two graduations and two wed
dings, The 'old homestead' has taken on 'enlarged proportions' 
with the mlarriage of our twin daughters. The kids are now all 
graduated and married, and the h<:imestead is paid for. Maybe 
I'll try for o new job one of these years." 

NORMAN NELSON reports to us from Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
where he is Branch Chief, Timber -Sales with the United States 
·Forest Service. 

SULO SIHVONEN passed away on July 18, 1970. We extend our 
deepest sympathies. 

1936 

EARL ADAMS sends us word from 'St. Paul, Minnesota where he 
is Deputy Director with the Division of tbnds and Forestry, Min
nesota Department oif Natural Resources. 

GEORGE AMIDON reports to us from International Falls, Minne
sota where he is Assis~ant to the Vice President of the Boise 
Cascade Corporation. 

EDWIN BENDER sends us word from Chaska, Minnesota where 
he is Re ti red. 

JAMES CASE reports to us from fort WOlf'th, Texas where he is 
Region·al Forester with the Soil Conservation Service. 

SIGURD DOLGAARD is Retired in Braine.rd, Minnesota. He soys -
"Retired in August - now living in 1Br:ainerd, Minnesota. Relaxing 
for a while - hope to keep involved in forestry matters in Min
nesota." 

KARL KOBES is a Chief for the Bureau oif Reclamation Branch, 
the Bureau of 'Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. He sends us this information - "Nothing new to report. 
We are actively engaged in Water for the future. Also, we ore 
in the middle of the environmental issues - nothing different 
than our usual responsibilities." 

MYRON OSTRANDER is a 'Research Forester for the Northeastern 
Forest Experiment 'Station in Upper Darby, Pennsylvania. He 
states - "Hi Slipped up the past few years and didn't order 
a Peavey. Have thoroughly enjoyed reading those 'I have re
ceived over the past 30 years. About ready to hang things up 
here at NBFES and plan to retire about a year from now. Most 
of the kids married n·ow and we have six grandchildren, scat
tered from Maine to Alosko. Visited Allaska this past summer -
Wonderful country!" 

KERMIT SJOQUIST passed away. We extend our deepest sympa
thies. 

DEL THORSEN reports to us from Columbi,a, South Carolina where 
he is Forest Supervisor with the 'Francis Marion-Sumter National 
Forest. 

1937 

DWIGHT BENSEN•D reports to us from Ames, Iowa where he is 
with the Department of 'Forestry at Iowa Srote University. 

VINCENT BOUSQUET sends us word frc1m Longview, Washington 
where he is Timberkmds Manager for the Weyerhaeuser Com
pany. 

ROY EGGEN sends us word from Coosa Pines, Alabomo where he 
is a Superintendent of Wood Quality and Scaling for the Kim
berly Clark Corporation. 
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CHAPMAN CHEMICALS 
'I 

preserve the value of forest products 

PERMATOX 100 Control stain, mold and decay in hardwood or softwood 
AND lumber during air seasoning. Cost only a few cents per 

PERMATOX 10-S thousand board feet. Dip or spray. 

MI LLBR ITE Completely new surface treatment which gives dry finished 
MARK Ill lumber water repellency and weather protection from mill to 
SYSTEM job site. Either clear or pigmented for merchandising value. 

AMBRITE Low-cost log spray reduces losses from degrade lumber 
due to damage by insects, stain or m...ild. Equally effective 
on hardwood and softwood. Permits safe stockpiling of 
logs. 

AMBROCIDE Effective insect control chemical for use on logs and 
lumber. Used where stain is no problem or mixed with 
Permatox 10-S for complete protection against insects, 
sap stain and mold. 

SEAL TITE 60 Sharply reduces losses caused by end-checking in logs and 
and lumber by controlling the drying rate and thereby 
reducing internal stresses. Available· in brilliant colors for 
identification of quality lumber. 

PENT A-WR Water repellent preservative for control of checking, swell
ing,· warping, mold, mildew, insect attack and rot in lum
ber. Clean and paintable. Widely used by millwork plants. 

POL-NU Patented formulation of pentachlorophenol for ground
line treatment of standing poles. Replaces natural loss of 
preservative from original treatment and adds years of 
life. 

TRAVEL-BRITE New breakthrough for the chemical control of transit 
stain in lumber shipped on open railroad flat cars. 

Write lor literature 

CHAPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Memphis, Tennessee 38109 
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ALVIN HAGEN is Owner of Al Hagen Enterprises in Silver Spring, 
Maryland. He sends us this information - "Afte.r our daughter's 
wedding in June, I left the Government to establish Al Hagen 
Enterprises. We offer management consulting services, bnd office 
design and layouts under the new fascinating concepts of Office 
Landscape :Planning wherever these are advantageous solutions 
to a client's problem. 1We still maintain o viral interest in the 
professional and management problems that foresters face aech 
yeo.r." 

E. ARNOLD HANSON is Chief, at the Branch of 'Information and 
EducaHon of the U.1S. 'Forest Service Northern Reg-ion Headquar
ters in Missoul1a, Montana. He says "Enclosed photo was not 
used in the 1970 Peavey. With the Nobel Prize being awarded 
to Norman Borlaug, you might want to consider using it in the 
1971 Peavey, if not, please return to me." 

THEODORE 0. MYREN is Instructor at Wisconsin State University 
in River Falls, Wisconsin. He states - "Am now in my second 
year of teaching ·Environmental Conservation at Wisconsin State 
University at River Falls, Wisconsin - after retiring from 30 years 
work with the U.S. Soil ConservaHon Service two years ago. Note 
to Ken, Sorry I didn't moke the lost alumni dinner - had planned 
to but a conflict arose." We looked forward to seeing you at 
the tast M.f.A.'A. Banquet, Ted. 

RICHARD C. SMITH is ·Professor of Forestry at the University of 
Missouri, Columbi<l, Missouri. He says "•Son, Chandler, is a 
junior at !Duke University, pre-medicine. Wife became Assistant 
Professor in School of Nursing 'September 1970. I received a 
Gold Medal Award in October from the University olf Missouri 
Alumni Association." Congratulations on the honor you received, 
Dick. 

RAYMOND JENSEN sends us word from Cloquet, Minnesota where 
he is Associate Scientist ot the Cloquet 'Forest Research Center. 

JOHN RISS reports to us from IHyattsville, Maryland where he is 
with the 'Plant Protection Division, IAgr. Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

THOMAS SCHRADER is !Retired in 1Br·oinerd, Minnesota. He 
states - "I 'Retired last July alter 30 ye:ars with the Federal 
Government most of which was with the 'Bureau of Sport Fish
eries and Wildlife. Moved back to God's Country to enjoy the 
hunting and fishing in the vicinity of leech Loke, Minnesoto." 

FRANK SHEARER is Owner and Manager of Mauk Oregon Lum· 
ber Company in Eugene, Oregon. He states - "Hello Gong: 
Really enjoyed the jubilee edition of the Peavey - g•eat work. 
All is well out in the evergreen Willamette Valley - just had 
our third grandchild back in Knoxville, Tennessee so with two 
down in Austrolio we consider ourselves to be re'al pros at spoil
ing grondchildren. Helen and I expect to escape the January
February gloom and spend a couple of months in Mexico 
would like to drop in and congratulate my old class-mate Norm 
Borlaug on winning the Nobel Prize and sorry the news media 
(at least out here) made no mention of the fact that he received 
his scientific training at good old U. of M. Forestry College. Best 
of luck on the new Peavey." 

FARQUHAR THOMSON is General Manager with Peninsula 
Plywood Corporation in Port Angeles, Washington. He writes -
"Hope to visit Minnesota this coming summer. Every two years 
we come back to home town Duluth and Two Harbors, and the 
Iron ,Range. Would like to do siome canoeing up the Gunflint 
where I worked as a student forester." 

1938 

JAMES BUSSEY sends us word from Ashland, Wisconsin where 
he is in Soil Conservati•on for the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. 

CALVIN DeLAITTRE reports to us from Minneapclis, Minnesota 
whern he is Owner of DeLaittre Dixon Company. 

FRED DICKINSON is a 'Professor of forestry and Director of the 
Forest Products Laboratory, iRichmond field Station, Richmond, 

California. He states - "1970 was an outstanding year for the 
Dickinsons. Doris and I became grondparents; our second son, 
Thomas, received his Ph.D. degree in Agricultural Economics from 
Michigan State University; 'and Ooris and I had two very en· 
joyable trips to Europe. In May and June, I presented seminars 
in Germany on 'Aspects of 'Forest 1Prod ucts Research' at both 
the Federal forest Products Research Institute at Reinbek and the 
Universi~y of Gottingen. In tiddition, I participated in a Congress 
on Technology of Forestry Today and Tomorrow at Munich and 
presented a paper, 'Research and Technological Developments in 
Woodworking in North America.' Following the Congress, we 
toured forests and castles in the Black Forest Region as guests 
of the Congress Organizing Committee. The highlight of this 
trip was the recefpt of the Heinrich Christian Burckhard! Medal 
awarded by the 'Forestry Faculty of the University of Gottingen. 
Burckhard!, who lived in the 1 BOO's was one of the founders of 
modern German forest.ry. iln November, we journeyed to Rome 
where I spent nearly two weeks consulting with FAO personnel 
on wood science and technology education in developing and 
developed countries in preparation for a World Consultotion on 
Forestry Education and Training to. be held in Stockholm in 
September-October, 1971. We took advantage of the opportunity 
to do some sight-seeing arnund Rome as well as visiting Sicily. 
Our youngest son, Roger, who still coils our home his head· 
quarters, is in his third year at the University of California, 
Berkeley, mai<Jlring in political science and striving to make the 
Varsity Basketball team. Our oldest son, Robert, lives in Oak!tmd 
and he is head of an engineering department of Friden and is 
concerned with computers. Thomas, our second son, and his 
wife live in Davis, California, where he is a member of the facul
ty of the University of California and is associated with the 
Institute of Ecology." 

JOSEPH FALBO sends us word from Hibbing, Minnesota where 
he is Junior Natural Resources 'Manager with the Department 
of IR1RR. 

DON HIGGINS is Man'ager in Lumber •Sales with the Fruit Grow
ers Supply Company in Hilt, California. He says - "I get to visit 
with Yale Weinstein and Jack Wuori at meetings once in a 
while. Have lost track of Bob Hiller, Marv. Harmon and other 
g.cod friends while in school. Bought 19 acres out on the Apple
g1ate River to use as tree farm and retreat. Tell all your guys to 
stay away from Oregon. Terrible: Rains all the time." 

ROBERT L. HILLER reports to us from Rosemont, Illinois where he 
is Regional Manager for the Monsanto Co. 

DAVID B. KING rnports to us from St. Paul, Minneso~a where he 
is Director of the North Central forest Experiment Station of the 
US. <forest Service. We appreciate all of the work that you have 
done on the College of Agriculture, forestry, and Home Economics 
Alumni 'Association, Dave. 

ALVIN NELSON sends us word from Madison, Wisconsin where 
he is with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. 

DUANE RAUENHORST is in Slayton, Minnesota. He reports "I 
have been operating the theatr~s in Slayton, Minnesot<i since 
1944. In 1962 I started the Prairie.. Tree Farm as a hobby Christ
mas Tree operati'on. ft is only eight acres with 10,200 trees of 
various kinds. I have some cultured balsam fir 31/2' planted in 
1966. Scotch Pine, Western Yellow Pine, and Austrian Pine all 
grow well alter a few years of becoming acclimated to our anti· 
forest soil, rainfall, and wind conditions. Colorado Blue Spruce 
do well, also Northern While Cedar, and fostern Red Cedar. 
I tried several 'firs but none did well. I started the Slayton Tackle 
Mfg. Co. !Stamco) in 1969. We have lost about 25% of our 
population in this county so I started the tackle business to give 
some of the people some part time WOfk during the winter months 
in hopes that the added income would keep some of them on 
the form. So for it is not a howling success but it is getting better 
and I'm learning. The enclosed catalogue is not much to look at 
but one must start somewhere - 1 hope it gets better. I still have 
the same wife - 32 years. My son is in his second year of 
psychiatry residency at University of Minnesota. He hos a son 
so I'm a grandpa. My daughter is a junior at U. of Minn." 
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Plan for profit improvement 
with the Buckman team 

of well-qualified people 
supported by creative research 
and worldwide experience 
in the coordinated application of 
constructively-different, compatible and complementary products. 

We are ready to help you with: 

D Fresh water treatment ______________________ _ 
D Chip preservation ________________________ _ 
D Pulping aid _________________________ _ 
D Repulping & deinking aid _____________________ _ 
D Pulp washing aid _______________________ _ 
D Pulp preservation _______________________ _ 
D Additives preservation ______________________ _ 
D Slime control _________________________ _ 
D Pitch control _________________________ _ 
D Scale control _________________________ _ 
D Foam control. _________________________ _ 
D Dispersion aid _________________________ _ 
D Retention aid _________________________ _ 
D Drainage aid _________________________ _ 
D Formation aid _ ________________________ _ 
D Strength aid __________________________ _ 
D Wire life extension _______________________ _ 
D Wet felt conditioning ______________________ _ 
D Coating preservation _______________________ _ 

D Effluent treatment------------------------

B UCKMAN LABORATORIES, INC. 
B uC KM AN LABOA.ATOR.1t s INTERNATIONAi .. , IN C. 
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ED SEDLACEK sends us word f.rom Tacoma, Washington where 
he is Chief forester for St. Regis Co. 

PERRY SKARRA sends us word from Alexandria, Minnesota where 
he is Retired. 

ALVAN STEARNS is with the Kahola Sugar Company in Hawi, 
Hawaii. 'He states - "Nothing new to add this year." 

1939 

DANIEL BENJAMIN is Professor of fntomology at the University 
of Wisconsin in Madison, Wisconsin. He states - "Hove instituted 
a new course - Insects and Diseases in the Management of 
Natural Resources - in cooperation with Forest Pathologist Dr. 
J. G. Berbee. We are emphasizing use of silviculture and non· 
pesticide means for curtailing insect and disease depredation. 
Morried off daughter Lillian lost year - our son is a junior in 
Geology." 

GEORGE BOYESEN is 'District Ranger at the Ochoco National 
Forest in Peineville, Oregon. He reports - "Still holding forth 
in wonderful central Oregon. The Pe'Ovey is eagerly waited for 
each year. The staffs hove done a great job in recent years. 
Keep up the good work." 

EARL DAHL is a Pilot (Captain) with the American Can Company 
at Westchester Airport in White Plains, New York. He writes 
"Still flying our jet th ru the skies." 

GEORGE GUSTAFSON is Townsite Trustee with the Bureau of 
Land Management in Anchorage, Alaska. He says "Greetings 
from the fast developing 'lost frontier.' Thrilling and exciting 
development taking place. Anchorage growing vertically due to 
the high cost of real estate. The ecologists and nature lovers are 
going to see that we don't ruin the country with wrong develop
ment. More power to them." 

RICHARD HULTENGREN sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota 
where he is with the Division of Lands and Forestry, Department 
of Natural Resources. 

PHIL HUNTLEY reports to us from Norway, Michigan where he is 
Administrative Services Supervisor for the Kimberly Clark Cor
poration. 

CHARLES HUTCHINSON sends us word from Sacramento, Cali
fornia where he is an Accountant for the Sacramento County 
Auditor's Office. 

HERBERT JOHNSON sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota 
where he is on Extension Plant Pathologist with the University of 
Minnesota Department of Plant Pathology. 

GOODMAN LARSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minne
sota where he is 'Regional 'Personnel Officer with the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. 

KEN SACKETT is an Insurance Agent for New England Mutual 
Life in St . .Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this information - "Just 
read the results of your questi-onnaire and being a graduate who 
has left the field, I found it very interesting. Hove one daughter 
in Medical School at 'Minnesota and the other is a junior at Hem
line University. Completed the academic work and was awarded 
the CLU Degree CCh<ute.red Life Underwriter) in September 1970. 
Enjoyed the stag honoring Frank Kaufert - it was a great affair. 
Keep up the good work on the 'Peavey and in the 1Alumni Associa
tkm. Best regards to all!" 

CARL SCHOLBERG is District Man·ager for the U.S. Forest Service 
in 'Sierraville, California. He states - ''Sorry for being so late. 
Just the two of us home now except for the youngest who is 
home now and then. He is enjoying resisting the establi~hment 
except for his attitude on welfare - it seems to be work or 
starve. Maybe this is a change from ultra-liberal to conservative. 
Hoving lots of snow - just hope it doesn't all get rained off -
if that ho·ppens Sacramento Valley will be in trouble." 

FRANK TUCKER sends us word from Redding, California where 
he is in Timber Soles with Shasta-Trinity, U:S.f.S. 

YALE WEINSTEIN is Vice President f.or Duke lumber Company, 
Inc. in Albuquerque, New Mexico. He writes - "The thrusts and 
impacts from the new breed of environment and ecology 'ex
perts' mokes li·fe less happy and sometimes discouraging to 
Foresters who hove been practicing on environmental profession 
for many decades. But hopefully we will live through this phase." 
Thanks '.for keeping us informed on all of the different alumni 
that you come in contact with - it helped us very much with 
our Alumni Directory, Yale. 

ALDEN WUOLTEE sends us word from San Francisco, California 
where he is a Forester for the United States Forest Service. 

DAVID VESALL sends us word from St. Poul, Minnesota where he 
is Supervisor Sec. of Game, Deportment of Natural Resources. 

CHARLES WHITE reports to us from High Point, North Carolina 
where he is Executive Vice President with the Guardsman Chem
ical Coatings Inc. 

1940 

ELDON BEHR is Professor at Michigan State University Department 
of forestry in East Lansing, Michigan. He states "As this is 
being written in winter I am looking forward to on annual trip 
to Gulfport, Mississippi in March to inspect specimens in a test 
plot. One son is a sophomore at Mississippi State and the other 
a freshman at Purdue. I'm still active in Seo Cadet work. Always 
enjoy seeing the Minnesota Alumni at the Wood Preserver's 
Meetings. I apprnciated the survey of grads recently received. 
It contains a lot of useful information for us in the teaching 
game." 

C. ROBERT BINGER reports to us from St. f'aul, Minnesota where 
he is Vice President - Resources Development for Burlington North-
ern Incorporated. Thanks for all your work on MJF.AJA. 

CLARENCE BUCKMAN is Deputy Commissioner for the Department 
of Natural Resources in St. •Poul, Minnesota. He says - "The 
steadily increasing public concern over environmental problems 
continues to be a great challenge. It oppeors, that the various 
natural resource specialists are going to hove to coordinate and 
cooperate like never before! 'Foresters should play a leading role 
but they better get busy!" 

GORDON CONDIT reports to us from DeRridder, Louisiana where 
he is Woodlands Manager with Baise Southern Company. 

NORMAN CONRAD reports to us from Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
where he is Regional Sign Coordinator for the U.S. Forest Service. 

CLARENCE EGGEN sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is 'Area 'Forester for the United States 'Burea.u of 
Indian Affairs. 

DON GREGG reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota where 
he is a Realty Specialist for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife. 

ROSSALIUS HANSON is Flyway Biologist and Regiono I Pilot for 
the 1Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in Minneapolis, Min
nesota. He states "No change in professional status since lost 
time; however, a second granddaughter hos joined the clan. Num
ber two daughter graduates from Duke University this spring and 
son lEric) is majoring in football and skiing at the U of M \Duluth) 
- one daughter still in high school. The 1970 Gopher Peavey 
was gre'at. Keep up the good work.'' 

ROBERT HELGESON is with the, St. Regis Poper Company in 
Tacoma, Washing~on. He reports - "The Forest Manager's Role 
in the ?O's (1) Keep yourself informed (2) Keep the general 
public informed (3) Keep your legislators and other public offi
cials informed (4) Keep school children and educators informed 
(5) Keep America Green! Congratulations on a top notch Golden 
Anniversary edition." 

RICHARrD KNOX is with the U.S. Forest Service in Washington, 
D.C. He writes - "These are exciting times in the Notion's 
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Capital! We're en1oying our days here more than ever. Lots of 
old friends look us up when they get in town. We hope to see 
lots mo.re in 71." 

JAMES MICHELS reports to us from Susanville, California where 
he is with the United States Forest Service. 

JOHN G. MILES is Chairman of the Natural Resources Manage
ment Corporation Board in Eureka, California. He sends us this 
information - "No change in family status except now have six 
grondchild.ren. Currently in process of merging John C. Miles 
Company Inc. into Natural Resources Management Corporation -
an interdisciplinary, world-wide, natural resources consulting 
company. I feel a little shy among all these Ph.D.'s, some in 
disciplines that didn't exist two decades ago. Most of them 
started in 'forestry, however, so we can communicate at the basic 
levels." Sorry '1 missed you on your recent visit we will argue 
next time. 

GEORGE OLSON sends us word from Midland, Michigan where 
he is Man·ager of Communications Marketing Research for the 
Dow Chemical Company. 

FRANK USENIK reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he 
is Staff Forester (County and :Private Forest Management) for the 
Division of Lands and forestry. - Thanks for all your work on 
M.F.1A.A. 

WILLARD WEST sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Staff Forester for the Conservation Department, Division of 
Lands and 'Forestry. 

1941 

AUGUST BLOCK reports to us from White Cloud, Michigan where 
he is District Ranger for the U.S. Forest Service. 

WILBERT GRAUPMANN reports to us from Renton, Washington 
where he is Credit Sales Manager. 

WILLIAM HOSFIELD reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Assistant Staff Forester with the Division of Lands and 
Forestry. 

VERNON HAHN passed away. We extend our deepest sympathies. 

MIKE LATIMER reports to us from Grand Rapids, Minnesota 
where he is Vice President and General Manager for the M. J. 
Salisbury Company. - Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and 
visiting with us. 

HOWARD OSMUNDSON is Real Estate 'Appraiser for the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs in Billings, Montana. He states - "I see more 
sage brush than timber but do some timber appraisal. And since 
I have about logged all of our trees, I don't fret so much about 
log prices. Our family is old enough to keep us hopping but 
young enough to make me feel old.'' 

DOUGLAS PARSONS is Owner of a Manufactu.rers' Agency in 
Bellvue, Washington. He writes - "Your letter reminded me of 
the time that ·I was at the 'U' down in the Peavey Room talking 
with Editor Bob 'Peterson and Assistant Bill Derx - Bill Derx was 
killed in the war and 'Bob Peterson is President of Palmer G. 
Lewis Co., a large building material district in Seattle. Our office 
then was across the hall in a sma lier office. Things haven't 
changed much back there and I was actually surprised that they 
were so much the same. I am working as a Sales Agent and my 
oldest boy is now working with me and we still handle some build
ing material items, but that is about as close as we get to 
Forestry." 

THOMAS PARTRIDGE is Owner of the Cooper Concrete and Coal 
Company in Newton, Iowa. He st·ates "Of course I want to 
keep my beautiful 42 acres on Sand Point lake, but it is not 
just because my 'ox is being slightly gored' that I cry out in 
opposiNon to the proposed Voyageu.rs National Park in Northern
most Minnesota. As a fervent conservationist I see the need for 
an area of unspoiled wilderness, but the Border Water Canoe 

Area along with the adjacent Quetico Provincial Park is large 
enough to accommodate the canoe paddlers. The balance of the 
area should be wisely used by timber producers, resorters, cabin 
owners, trappers, hunters, and others who bring "nel.v money 
to this very needy portion of Minnesota and are large con
tributors to its tax income." 

7 
SEDGWICK ROGERS reports to us f.rom Neenah, Wisconsin where 
he is Research Chemist with Kimberly Clark Corporation. 

JOHN WISHART reports to us from Crossett, Arkansas where he 
is Forestry Division Manager for Georgia Pacific Corporation. 

NORBERT ZAMOR reports to us from Atlanta, Georgia where he 
is Senior Engineer with the Western Electric Company. 

1942 

JOSEPH APP sends us word from Two Harbors, Minnesota where 
he is District Ranger for the United Stales Forest Service. 

HIRAM HALLOCK is in Forest Products Research for the United 
States Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wisconsin. He 
states - "Most of my current research effort is devoted to two 
problems: the relationship of sawing methods to ways in lumber 
and secondly the development of computerized systems for de
cision making in primary sawmill processing of logs and lumber. 
In this second area of research I have just recently successfully 
developed a computer program which can accurately grade 
hardwood lum~er from a mathematical description of the board 
and its defects." 

1943 

DAVID FRENCH reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he 
is a Professor for the Department of Plant Pathology and the 
College of Forestry at the University of Minnesota. 

GORDON MAXON is an Insurance Agency Owner in San Le
andro, California. He reports - "Still making MDRT (Million 
Dollar Round Table) every year. Convention in Hawaii this year. 
Skiing often at Squaw Valley. Riding horses all summer have 
6 now. 'Rode with Shrine in Indianapolis in August. Youngest 
daughter 'Bonni, 15, rode with Championship Drill Team this 
year. Hunting and camping a.re as close as I get to forestry." 

ROBERT NELSON is working with the Ramsey County Probation 
Department in St. Paul. Kaye is still with the University of Minne
sota Extension Service. Nan is married and teaching in Indiana. 
Scott is a Junior at the University of Minnesota. Mark is gradu· 
ating from high school. Mitchell is in Jr. High. 

1946 

ERNEST GEBHART sends us word from Columbus, Ohio where he 
is Chief, Ohio Division of Forestry and Recreation. 

1947 

ROBERT BAUCK is with the Bell Pole Company in Calgary, Al
berta, Canada. He writes "Company enjoying a brisk business 
which keeps me busy in sales as well as plant management. 
Daughter ·Beth married in August and this makes me feel just a 
little older; however, a highly successful year of waterfowl, up
land game and big game hunting has done a lot to chop the 
years down again. My compliments to you for a line job on 
your 1970 Peavey. Keep up the good work!" We have enjoyed 
having Beth with us over the past four years, and we look forward 
to seeing you at graduation time. 

GLENN DEITSCHMAN is Research Forester for the lntermoun· 
tain Forest and Range Experiment Station in Moscow, Idaho. He 
writes - "Honest attempts to assess plus and minus values of 
forest management decisions have suddenly become impossibly 
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difficult. The immense complexity of interacting factors, conditions 
and processes (heretofore eyed casually) now must be the prime 
target of greatly expanded and highly coordinated forest re
search effort." 

ORVILLE HANNA is a Member of the Staff at the Bell Telephone 
Laboratory in Whippany, New Jersey. He writes - "1Enjoyed a 
brief visit with Dr. Dave ·French and his wife Audrey, and a tele
phone call with Dr. Kaufert on my very brief visit to St. Paul 
(February 23, 1971). Sorry I couldn't get out to the University. 
Family History - Family fine - all four boys in college. Did a 
little skiing, a little canoeing and a lot of painting last year -
'turned a red house white.' My best to all." 

RALPH LAW reports to us from Monroe, Louisiana where he is 
Director of Woodlands for Olinkraft, 1Jnc. 

RICHARD M. MARDEN is •Project Leader with the Forest Service 
at the North Central Experiment Station, University of Minnesota 
in Duluth, Minnesota. He says - "Karen, our 23 year old daugh
ter, graduated from St. Scholastica at Duluth in 1969 and has 
been teaching in 'fort Lauderdale, IFlorida, for the last 2 years. 
Mike, our 19 year old is a sophomore at the University of Min
nesota ·Duluth. •Parents fine a bit grayer perhaps." Say 
hello to Anita - we will stop by and visit with you. 

ROBERT WOOD sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is with the 3M Company. 

JOHN ZIVNUSKA sends us word from Berkeley, California where 
he is Dean of the School of Forestry and Conservation at the 
University of California. 

1948 

CLIFFORD AHLGREN reports to us from Duluth, Minnesota where 
he is ·Director of the Quetico'Superior Wilderness Research Cen
ter. - Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and visiting with us. 

JOHN AN·DERSON is a Presbyterian Minister at Bigfork, Minne
sota. He states ".Participated in a 'toging Bee' a short time 
ago for one of my members who was seriously hurt in a log 
truck accident. 'It reminded me of Cloquet Days tossing pulp 
sticks on a pile. Much different from the logging I did on West 
Coast and in Alaska. Had a note from the Don Koenigs the 
other day, they are still at Whale .Pass at Davidson Log as 
Forester for Ketchik .Pulp Company. They are spending January 
in Mexico to get away from the rain and snow of 'S.E. Alaska. 
Best wishes for P.V." 

JOE CHERN is with the United States Forest Products Laboratory 
in Madison, Wisconsin. He says "Presently working in particle
board research. Main project concerns converting logging resi
dues to particleboard products. Finally, after 6 years, completed 
building another home. Kids are growing. The boy is 14, girls are 
12 and l 0. Was nice to come back home for the F~R's meeting 
last October." 

PAUL COLLINS sends us word from Brookings, South Dakota 
where he is an Associate 1Professo.r for the 'Department of Horti
culture and forestry, South Dakota State University. 

HERBERT FINCH reports to us from St. Louis Park, Minnesota 
where he is Plant Manager with Republic Creosoting Company. -
Thanks for all your work on M.f.A.A. 

MARVIN KITTELSON sends us word from New York, New York 
where he is Assistant Director of Woodlands for International 
Paper Company. 

ROBERT JORGENSON is Regional Supervisor of the Division of 
Realty for the Bureau of 1Sport iFisheries and Wildlife, U:S. De
partment of 1Jnterior at ifort Snelling, Minnesota. He states -
"Since last Peavey issue have .remarried and acquired on addi
tional two children to add to the four 11 already had; oldest hos 
just graduated from high school and youngest is in first grade. 
Have moved to Edina to a larger house. Enjoyed the last Peavey 
issue very much; its hard to get such values for $4 any more. 

Congratulations to the staff!" We very much appreciate all of 
your good work on the M.f.1A.A., Bob. 

JAMES LINNE is Chief for the Division of Resource Program 
Management for the U.S. Bureau of 'land Management in Billings, 
Montano. He reports "As to the family - they are in the 
process of leaving. Four in college this year one at Minnesota 
- on engi~er 'yet! The two oldest graduate this year, so things 
will get easier. Wont to plug the work Merle Meyer is doing for 
us in range studies with remote sensing. We're about to pull 
range management kicking and screaming into the 20th century. 
This is a real breakthrough." I only wish that I could be with 
Merle on his visits to you in Montana he enjoyed them very 
much. 

ROD SCHUMACHER sends us word from Bloomington, Minnesota 
where he is in Soles for the Masonite Corporation. Thank you 
very much for all of your work on the College of Agriculture, 
Forestry, and :Home Economics Alumni 'Association, Rod. We look 
forward to working with you on the M.F.A.A. 

WILLIAM H. ZIEMER sends us word ·from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is Estimator with the American Lumber Company. 
Thanks, Bill, for all of your work for various alumni units in 
the University of Minnesota. 

A. N. NAYER repo.rts to us from Kanpur, IJndia. 

EDWARD P'LANTE reports to us from !St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is in Outside Sales with U.S. Plywood. 

1949 

ROBERT BURKE is Manager of Western Woodlands, Sawmills and 
Plywood for the American Can Co. in 'Holsey, Oregon. He soys -
"Interesting country and challenging job and times for the forest 
products indust.ry out here. Moved the family into our new home 
in July Arlene and 'I still adjusting to the move from Wisconsin 
but son Mike, a senior in high school, is a full fledged webfoot 
already and really is enjoying the change. Sest regards to you, 
Ken, and to Merle and the rest of the group." ·Same to you, Bob 

we ore sorry that you had to leave God's country. 

JOHN HALL reports to us from St. 'Paul, Minnesota where he is 
Recreation Planner. - Thanks for stopping by Green Hal! and 
visiting with us. 

MERDITH KINGHAM sends us word from Washington, D.C. where 
he is Pork Plonne.r for the U.S. Department of Interior. 

LOUIS BOUDREAU is 'Plywood-Novoply Sales Manager with U:S. 
Plywood-Champion Papers in Redding, California. He soys -
"Twenty-one years here in 'Redding - same employer - job con
tinues challenging. New process in particle board plant - the 
oldest commercial particle board plant in the U.S. Family grow
ing. Eldest son married eldest daughter of Dixon !Sandberg -
class of '50? Hence local merger of U.S. Plywood-Champion 
Papers and Kimberly-Clark. Two boys (taller than me) in high 
school, daughter in 5th grade and 4th boy in 3rd grade. Much 
football, basketball, baseball, track,~~ water skiing and fishing 
around this old house." 

FRANK CULOTTA sends us word from Racine, Wisconsin where 
he is in lumber Soles and Purchasing with the Brannum Lumber 
Company. 

S. K. DICKINSON JR. is a Forester with the Erie Mining Company 
in Hoyt lakes, Minnesota. He writes - "Dave Youngman ('68) 
and I were fortunate to have Poul Weis ('70) as a summer em
ployee lost year, prior to his going on to grad school. Ow com
pany was asked to supply 58, l2 foot balsam-fir Christmas trees 
for the President's Pageant of Peace at Washington, D.C. This 
was quite an experience for all concerned. Each year these ore 
supplied by a member company of the American Mining Con
gress. We find our efforts being increasingly directed toward 
mine land reclamation work." We enjoy your visits to Green Holl 
and the articles that you have published on reclamation of spoil
banks, ·Sam. 
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OLAF GRETTE reports to us from Snoqualmie Falls, Washington 
where he is Woods Manager, Cascade Area for the Weyerhaeuser 
Co. 

GEORGE W. HAMMER sends us word from Loke City, Minnesota 
where he is Areo Forest Supervisor with the Minnesota Depart
ment of Natural iResources, Division of tends and Forestry. Con· 
gratulations en being named by the Forestry Club as the Field 
Forester of the Year - it is a well.deserved honor. 

HOWARD JOHNSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota 
where he is Advisory Systems 'Engineer with the l1Btv1 Corporation. 

DAYTON LARSEN reports to us f.rom Duluth, Minnesota where he 
is an Area Extension 'Forester for the University of Minnesota. -
Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and visiting with us. 

DONALD MEYER sends us word from Edina, Minnesota where he 
is a Biology Teacher at Edina High School. Thanks for all your 
work on M.'F 1A.A 

MERLE MEYER sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where he 
is a 1Professor at the University of Minnesota College of Forestry. 

WILLIAM R. MILES sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is an ·Extension Forester for the University of Minnesota School 
of Forestry. Cong.ratulations on receiving your Ph.D. degree, Bill 
it is well deserved. 

RICHARD NEWMAN sends us word from Franklin Park, Illinois 
where he is Regional Manager of Georgia Pacific. 

RICHARD REINARZ sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Chief of Community Programs with the Farmer's Home Ad
ministration, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

DARRELL RUSS reports to us from Norfolk, Connecticut where he 
is Forester-in-Charge of the Great Mountain Forest. 

RICHARD SCHAEFER reports to us from Portland, Oregon where 
he is an Appraiser for the 'Bonneville Power Administration. 

HAROLD SCHOLTEN reports to us from St. Poul, Minnesota where 
he is Assistant 1Professor at the University of Minnesota College 
of forestry. 

RICHARD SCHROEDER is a Forester for the Bureau of Land Man· 
agement in Portland, Oregon. He reports - "Regarding your re
quest for persona I opinions on the foresters' role in the struggle 
for wise envi.ronmental use: I think that for too long we have 
been talking among ourselves. We haven't communicated with 
the interested lay public. It seems to me that the major influ
ence on resource management decision-making in the future is 
going to come from the political interaction of non-professional 
op in ions. 'In other words, in a democratic society, the net resu It 
of opposing political forces will determine what the final man· 
agement decisions will be. The professional can only hope to 
channel this tide; he can't oppose it. This is something many of 
us (pa.rticularly industrial foresters) can't seem to grasp." 

EUGENE STEINSRENNER sends us word from Centralia, Wash
ington where he is a 1Forest Soils Group 'Leader for Weyerhaeuser 
Co. 'Research Center. 

DAVID SWENSON sends us word from Midland, Texas where he 
is with the Geophysical Service, Inc. - Thanks for stopping by 
Green Hall and visiting with us. 

KENNETH E. WINSNESS sends us word from 'St. Paul, Minnesota 
where he is Coordinator of Undergraduate Programs at the 
University of Minnesota College of Forestry. 

1950 

WILLIAM AULTFATHER is Director of the Division of lands and 
Forestry, Deportment of ·Natural Resources in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
He says "So pleased with the new status of the College of 
forestry. Family is well and busy. Mory is still teaching at the 
College of St. Catherine. Dave is a freshman at Mankato State 

and Ann is a junior in high school. I om busy and enjoying my 
work with a very good crew. Many of the Foresters in the Divi
sion of Lands and Forestry ore Minnesota Alumni and top notch 
men. I'd like to extend a special note of thanks to the faculty of 
the College of Forestry for all the help they hove been to us." 
Thanks far stopping by Green Holl and visiting with us. 

' ROBERT BERGQUIST is a General Manager for Citation Homes 
in Spirit lake, Iowa. He states - "Enjoyed 1970 Gopher Peavey 
and questionnaire results Hope to digest them soon." 

LeDELL BOWEN reports ta, us from White Bear 'Lake, Minnesota. 

EDWARD CHRISTIANSON is Reservation forester in Wabeno, 
Wisconsin. He writes "Finally got myself some acreage, so if 
any of you are in and/or around the Wabeno area, drop in! 
The door is always open! Stay an hour or a week." 

MARTIN COYER reports to us from Cass lake, Minnesota where 
he is a Timber Manager for the Wheeler Lumber Bridge and 
Svpply Company. 

LeROY FISH is a ·Buyer for Target Stores, Inc. in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. He writes "Still buying hardware and paint for 
Target Stores. We have one wood product in the department 
namely 2 x 4 pegboard from Masonite. Target is eX'panding 
rapidly and at the close of 1971 we will have twenty-seven stores 
averaging 140,000 square feet each operating in six states. Our 
children number three with Dave, 16, Diane, 12, and Deborah, 
5. We do a lot of hiking, biking, skiing, skating, and square 
dancing. I still get out and coll a square dance or two with my 
wife assisting in the instruction. While on a camping trip to 
Gooseberry Falls this summer we ran into Harvey Ojerf, doss of 
1947. He was doing quite a job there as a naturalist and we 
had an especially interesting bird hike with him." 

TONY GRUBA is a 1Sales Engineer for the Chapman Chemical 
Company in ·Portland, Oregon. He writes - "No news Seems 
as the years fly by the contacts get less - Hello to all at Green 
Hall." 

JOHN HAMILTON is a Forestry ·Instructor at Lassen Community 
College in Susanville, California. He reports - "No change ex
cept for the fact that Dad (me) is now second tallest in family. 
Mark (oldest son, high school freshman) beat me out. Florence 
and bays (Mark, Scott, David, Dan) are all fine. I've been having 
some back troubles but on the mend. Our new college facility 
will be ready for Fall 1971 - it will really be nice. We hope to 
make a trip back to Minnesota this summer so hope to see some 
of you. You western travelers also get out this map and put a 
big red X on Susanville then head our way." 

WAYNE HANSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is a Staff Forester for the Department of Natural Resources. 
I hove enjoyed working with you on the S.A.f., Wayne. I look 
forward to more of the same. 

EDWIN KALLIO sends us word. from Duluth, Minnesota where he 
is a Project 'Leader at the North Central Forest Experiment Sta
tion (LJiSFS). 

THEODORE KEPRIOS is with the Re'public Creosoting Co. in St. 
Louis Park, Minnesota. He says "Son, James, in the l\rmy in 
Germany - tock a fine German girl as his bride. This was reason 
enough for Dora and me, with daughter and son-in-law, Pat and 
Scott Brooking, to make the trip to Europe. Couldn't miss the 
wedding. Jim's bride is from a fine German family even though 
her father was one of the "bad guys" in World War l'i. We are 
looking forward to their visit in 1972. We took the grand tour 
while over there. Naturally the highlight was Athens." - Thanks 
for all your work on M.F.A:A. 

VERNON LINDHOLM reports to us from Milwaukee, Wisoonsin 
where he is Branch Chief of Land Purchase, Exchange, and Valu
ation fer the U.S. Forest Service. 

KARL LOERCH passed away. We extend our deepest sympathies. 

JERALD A. MORTENSEN reports to us from Minneapolis, Minne
sota where he is a Salesman. We enjoy your visits to Green Hall 
and I'm sorry ·1 missed you on your lost one. 
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PAUL ROEBER sends us word from Hot Springs, Arkansas where 
he is land Use Manager for the Weyerhaeuser co. 

FRANK I. SKADSBERG is Managing General Agent for Bankers 
Mutual Life Insurance Company in freeport, Illinois. He says -
"Wife Marjorie (Grandmother); Daughter 'Alice, 24 years 'CRN) -
Married; Granddaughter - Stacey, 2Y2 years - beautiful blond; 
Son Thomas, 20 years - United States Navy Destroyer - ·Atlantic; 
Son - Eric, 15 years - Sophomore Duluth Central High School." 

RICHARD SKOK reports to us from St. Poul, Minnesota where he 
is a Professor at the University of Minnesota College of Forestry. 

WINSTON SWANSON reports to us from San Carlos, California 
where he is Ovvner of the Winston Swanson Insurance Agency. 

MERLE TELLEKSON is Chief, Technical Services Branch, for the 
Environmental Protection Agency, Water Quality Office, Region 
V, Chicago, Illinois. He writes - "Nothing new to report. We 
have been reorganized out of the 'Deportment of ·Interior into the 
EPA. The work involving cleaning up the water remains the same 
although the titles may differ. Family remains the same with 
just one daughter and my wife. Daughter is at that age (13) 
where she wonts to run everything. I suppose she is a little 
spoiled. I've enjoyed reading the '.Peavey.' Keep up the good 
work." 

ROBERT WALLIN is a Manager with the i.J.S. 1Plywood Corpora
tion in St. 'Poul, Minnesota. He states - "Our welcome mot is 
still out for all of you to visit our new warehouse at 2871 West 
Service Road in St. Paul. 

1951 

HAROLD BENSON sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is on Associate Regional Supervisor for the Bureau of 
Sport, Fisheries and Wildlife. 

PHILIP CORSON sends us word from Porterville, California 
where he works for the U.S.F.S. in the Sequoia Notional Forest. 

DONALD DUNCAN is the Director of the School of Forestry at 
the University of Missouri in Columbia, Missouri. He sends us this 
information "Not much new on the family front - our kids 
grow older and so do their parents! Enjoyed very much my brief 
visit to the campus in August. L·ots of changes in the physical 
plant but still familiar faces and friendly greetings in St. Paul. 
We would like to hove you find on excuse to come to Columbia 

to visit the Ozark forests, the Current and the Eleven Point 
and Missouri's numerous springs and coves." 

ROBERT GARNER reports to us from Denver, Colorado where he 
is with the Western Electric Company, Inc. 

STAN GRUETZMAN reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Owner of Biocontrol Lab. Heyl You said you were going 
to stop by Green Holl for a cup of coffee. When? 

EDWIN HASLERUD sends us word from Neenah, Wisconsin where 
he is a Forester for Kimberly-Clark Corporation. 

PAUL KIPP is on Area Forester with the 'Bureau of Indian Affairs 
in Billings, Montono. He reports "Currently, B.'l.A. is going 
through the throes of reorganization - The outcome is still in 
doubt and its effects on management of Indian forest lands un
known. I enjoyed seeing a number of Minnesota people in Los 
Vegas lost foll. The amount of business and non-business con
ducted away from the meetings is always amazing and is a credit 
to the vigor if not the wisdom of Foresters as a group." 

JAMES LINDQUIST sends us word from Arcata, California where 
he is Research Forester for the Pacific S.W. Forest Experiment 
Station. 

STAN MROSAK reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is Director of Industrial Development for Sao Line 
Railroad. 

DONALD PETERSON is forest Silviculturalist, Francis Marion -
Sumter National Forest at Columbia, ·South Carolina. He reports -

"After l 3 years working on the Notional Forests in North Caro
lina, mostly in the Appalachian Mountains, have been transferred 
to Columbia, South Carolina, headquarters for the Francis Marion 
a'1d 'Sumter National Forests. The Sumter in the Piedmont is large
ly eroded, former cotton growing land. The Francis Morion near 
Charleston is notable for fast timber growth and a good popula
tion of 7wild turkey, the original strain, which hos been continu
ously present since colonial times. South Carolina this year has 
been celebrating its 300th year since the settlement of Charleston 
in 1•670. Am having a unique opportunity to see just what settle
ment has meant in terms of the land since that time. The state is 
again two thirds forested. As foresters we also have a unique 
opportunity to contribute significantly to the future. We are now 
reinventorying the Francis Morion, a very fascinating forest. Am 
looking forward to the new management plan which will reflect 
the intensity needed today and the latest in coordination with 
wildlife management and other uses." 

WILLIAM PLOURDE is in Cooperative fire Protection with the U.S. 
Forest Service Division S&PF in Denver, Colorado. He writes 
"Wife - Jane. :Son - Dove, 18, 'Student at Western State, Gunni
son, Colorado. Son Mike, 15, Jr. High." 

DONALD RODER is a Log Distribution Manager with the Simpson 
Timber Company in Shelton, Washington. He reports " 11 hove a 
new wife, new position, new home but with the same old com
pany in the Great Pacific Northwest." 

ROLAND SCHOENIKE reports to us from Clemson, South Carolina 
where he is an Associate Professor at the Clemson University De
partment of Forestry. - Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and 
visiting with us. 

JACK TUCKER is a Forester for the U.1S. Steel Co~poration in Iron 
River, Michigan. He soys "No change in family status; just 
older. The first of our five young ones will be graduating from 
high school this year. In my forestry work ll'm primarily concerned 
with the management of northern hardwoods. Some interesting 
changes and new ideas hove come up in recent years. I hove 
frequent visits with Glenn Evans - '45 and Orville Lind - '47 and 
occasionally see Lynn 1Sondberg '47, Emory Feero - '50, Bob 
Lee - '48 and Ken Steiro - '59." 

EVERT WICKSTROM reports to us from 1Bemidji, Minnesota where 
he .is Forester with the 'Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

1952 

GERALD ANDERSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is a 1Plant Pathologist for the North Central Forest Experiment 
Station of the U.S. Forest Service. 

JOHN AUSTBO is with the Bureau of Land Management in Med
ford, Oregon. He reports "The post year was very good to us. 
We now have a new house, which we were working on every 
spare moment of the summer. Kirk, our son, started first grade 
this foll. Calvin 'Smith and his family are still in Medford. Gordon 
Gray is here too." 

JOHN BENSON reports to us from~Minneapolis, Minnesota where 
he is with the Youngblood Lumber 'Company. 

BRUCE A. BROWN sends us word from Cloquet, Minnesota where 
he is Superintendent at the Forest Research Center. 

JOHN DAVID is Wetlands Program 'Supervisor of the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in Minot, North Dakota. He sends 
us this information "Still trying to stay one jump ahead of 
those bent on destroying what is left of our prairie pothole 
country. The environmental awakening is encouraging, but so 
for hos hod little effect on what is happening to our natural 
resources here in North Dakota." 

WILLIAM HAMLIN reports to us from T omohawk, Wisconsin where 
he is Assistant togging Superintendent with Northern Woodlands, 
OwensJlllinois Inc. 

JAMES HAUAN sends us word from Brookings, South Dakota 
where he is Clergyman for St. Poul's Parish. 
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U of M 
FORESTRY CLUB 

Gentlemen and Ladies: 

Again this year the activities of the Forestry Club 

have been a story of continued success. This suc

cess does not just happen; it takes cooperation 

and planning. 

So with this in mind, we wish to sincerely thank 

all who participated and cooperated in the fol

lowing activities: 

INSTRAMURAL SPORTS FORESTERS DAY 

CHRISTMAS TREE PROJECT CANOE TRIP 

MIDWEST FORESTERS' 
CONCLAVE 

FALL BONFIRE 

The Forestry Club 

Tiu~ 
INDUSTRIES 
2926 Lone Oak Circle 

SAINT PAUL MINN. 55118 

• CApital 2-4751 

INDUSTRIAL WOOD PRODUCTS 
PALLETS 

"Home of the Foresters" 

TED'S 
RECREATION 

Beer & Liquor 

1084 Larpenteur Avenue West 

489-9994 

Greellngs from 

biocontrol 
CDRPDRATIDN 

4805 Univ. Ave. N.E. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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PHILIP HEYN sends us word from John Day, Oregon where he is 
a Forest Engineer on the Malheur National Forest. 

DENNIS JOHNSON is Vice President in Purchasing at the Met
ropolitan :Lumber Company in Oak Brook, Illinois. He states -
"Oldest son ready to start college and it appears at present he 
will be heading for forestry School at U of M after 2 years at a 
small school, majoring in Pork and Recreation Management. Had 
a fine visit at Green Hall the past summer." 

KENNETH JOHNSON is Owner of K. J. Johnson Construction 
Inc. in St. Poul, Minnesota. He states "Family and Business 
doing fine." 

MICHAEL LYSNE reports to us from Oakridge, Oregon where he 
is District Ranger for the U.'S. Forest Service. 

RICHARD P. LEINFELDER reports to us from 1St. Paul, Minnesota 
where he is a Forest Products Manager for Chapman Chemical 
Company. We miss your visits to Green Hall, Dick. Stop by when 
you have time. 

JOHN PERRY sends us word from Cokato, Minnesota where he is 
now employed with Gura Supreme as 'Asst. General Manager. 
We welcome a visit to our plant if you are in the neighborhood. 

DON SCHMIEGE is in iResearch for the U.S. Forest Service at the 
Pacific S.W. Forest and Range Experiment S~ation in Berkeley, 
California. He sends us this information "We moved to Cali
fornia in June of 1970. We moved from the least populated 
state to the most and the difference is very apparent. One of the 
important factors in our decision to move was the chance to 
work on finding substitutes for DDT and other persistent pesti
cides. Marge is taking graduate courses at the U. of Col., Berk
eley. We plan to return ta Alaska someday." - Thanks for 
stopping by Green Hall and visiting with us. 

DAROLD WESTERBERG is Forest Supervisor with the United 
States 'Forest Service in Gainesville, Georgia. He reports -
"Everything still the same as last year. Best wishes to everyone 
at the School of Forestry." 

1953 

GARY ADAMS is a Forest Supervisor for the U.S. Forest Service 
in Wenatchee, Washington. He writes - "Holding forth here in 
the 'Pacific Northwest on the Wenatchee National ''Burn' with 
wife and young son. My present assignment is Project Leader for 
the Land Classification 1Pro;ect which is a pilot program in the 
region. This July 1 am scheduled ta transfer to the Deschutes 
National forest at Bend, Oregon and start the whole classifica
tion process over again for that forest. This is a new type of 
comprehensive land planning project that we will be learning 
more of all over the National Forest system." 

NEIL ANDERSON sends us word from 'St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is 'Professor of Plant Pathology at the University of Minnesota 

ROBERT ARKINS is Chief, Division of Grants-in-Aid of the Bureau 
of Outdoor Recreation USO! in Denver, Colorado. He writes -
"Here is a news item on an old friend who may be too modest 
to brag to you about his success - 'Denver Post 10/29/70 -
Forester Walter J. Fillmore, 49, of Erie, Colo., has been named 
assistant regional forester for the northern region of the U.S. 
Forest Service at Missoula, Mont., headquarters. Class '49." 

DONALD G. BUTLER sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is a Sales Manager for Canton Lumber Soles. 'It's good 
to get together with you on the Alumni 'Association meeting, Don. 
Keep up the good work. 

DAVID CROSS is Manager of the Appraisal and Consulting De
partment, at the Towle Company, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He 
reports - "Dull year!" 

LANSIN HAMILTON sends us word from Aitkin, Minnesota where 
he is Manager at the Northern Timber Company. - Thanks for 
stopping by Green Hall and visiting with us. 

LEWIS NICHOLSON sends us word from Portland, Oregon where 
he is a Forester with the U.S. Forest Service. 

ROBERT NIXON sends us word from Roseburg, Oregon where he 
is Supervisory Civil Engineer at the Umpqua National forest of 
the U.S. Forest Service. 

HOWARb VENNERS reports to us from Indianapolis, Indiana 
where he is Inspector for Western Electric Company and Republic 
Creosoting Company. 

JERRY ANGIER is a District Representative for ESCO Corporation 
in Hibbing, Minnesota. He writes - "JoAnne and three kids still 
camped in Hibbing while I travel the Lake States for ESCO. 
Primarily mining equipment, but more emphasis on mechanized 
logging and pulp mill process equipment. Latest good news was 
order for the circulating systems on the batch digesters for Mead 
at Escanaba, Michigan." 

HARLAN FREEMAN sends us word from Seattle, Washington 
where he is a Scientist with the Weyerhaeuser Company. 

RICHARD HANEY is a forester for the Forest Service in Send, 
Oregon. He writes - "Working as lodgepole Forester, Bend 
Ranger District, under very depressed market conditions this past 
year. Looking to the future and a better chip market. Have over 
100,000 acres lodgepole type on district with heavy mountain 
pine beetle infestation in a couple of areas. All sales appraising 
deficit in lodgepole, so working at getting ahead for later. 
Daughter, Janet, sophomore, Southern Oregon College, Steve, 
junior, high school, Keith, sophomore; both play first string base
ball and basketball. Loren, eighth grade and Jill, 2, at home. 
All happy with central Oregon sunshine. May be back for visit 
come August." 

RALPH JOHNSON reports to us from Golden, Colorado where 
he is a Forester at the Arapaho National forest. 

DAVID KING is Professor of Watershed Management at the Uni
versity of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona. He reports "When ore 
Skok and 'Irving coming down for research program consultation 
during quail season? I enjoyed my visit lost summ,er and being 
an observer of the now legendary Silver Spur incident in Las 
Vegas." - Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and visiting with 
us. 

DENNIS WOOD is President of Coulee Region Enterprises in 
Bangor, Wisconsin. He sends us this information "It seems 
fairly obvious that Foresters will be expected, and must be pre· 
pared to be leaders in maintaining an environment for the high
est possible quality of living. We ore not getting the word across 
that forests and water are renewable resources. We see articles, 
editorials, letters, etc. pertaining to saving trees (one advocated 
an artificial Xmas tree for the White House) as if no tree should 
ever be cut. On the other hand we see too much of the cut-out 
and get-out philosophy. I guess what I'm saying is that Forester~ 
must be prepared to teach and preach multiple use and to ex
plain basic forest management principles to the public. Cleorcut
ting and fire are good tools but if the public doesn't understand 
them they could be more trouble than they ore worth. Pesticides 
and herbicides, as I see it, have an extremely limited place in the 
future of forest management." 

1955 

THOMAS RUDOLPH sends us word from Rhinelander, Wisconsin 
where he is doing Forest ,Radiobiology 'Research work at the 
North Central Forest Experiment Station. 

EUGENE R. STROMMEN reports to us from St Paul, Minnesota 
where he is Managing Director of the St. Paul Winier Carnival. 
Congratulations on a tremendous 1971 St. Poul Winter Carnival 
- a job well-done. 

1956 

SIDNEY CARLSON, JR. sends us word from Portland, Oregon 
where he is a 'Builder/Industrial Sales Manager with the Boise 
Cascade Corporation. 
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Power Tools Inc. 
3771 Sibley Memorial Highway 

(Highway 13) 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

Distributors of 

lh~~~~~@~(}JJ 
CHAIN SAWS 

POWER MAC 6 

ONLY CHAIN SAW IN THE 
6 LB. CLASS 

15 MODELS AVAILABLE 

• LIGHTEST WEIGHT 
• EASIEST STARTING 

Sales and Service available from more than 

300 dealers in this area. 

~ 

CANTON REDWOOD YARD INC. 
"Wholesale Distribution Yard" 

221 W. 78th St., Minneapolis 

"Stocking the largest variety of Redwood items 

of any yard in the country" 

Visit Our Yard and Display Room 

• ~ ~a/ {3,_/'an.7, ~c. 
2001 West Larpenteur Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 55113 

Just North of Campu• 

646-7135 ORDER CORSAGES EARLY Est. 1906 

MOBIL PARK SERVICE 
2277 W. COMO AVE. 

Midway 4-4775 

Complete line Tires & Battery Tune-up 

AAA Service Mgr. Nick Mayers 
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ROGER COFFMAN sends us word from Hopkins, Minnesota where 
he is Estimator for the Loeffel Engstrand Company. 

NICHOLS FARNUM JR. reports to us from Edina, Minnesota where 
he is with the 'Inland Construction Corporation. 

PHILIP OPSAL is President of Jason Jll.ssociates, Inc. in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. He says "It's 'Grandpa Opsal' now! September 24, 
1970, Michael Jason was born. Pam & son·in·law Mike Stones live 
here. Mike is in pre-med at CSU. Wade, 16, is an 'A' student 
and quarterback with the sophomore team at Poudre High. 
Claudia, 14, is enjoying Coch La Paudre Junior High where she 
is a cheerleader. Claudia works, feeds and cares for 22 horses 
(including 10 mares due to foal in 1Spring). Grandmother is busy 
as a teacher's aide in a small rural school ten miles north at 
Waverly. Grandpa got back to skiing for first time in 25 years 
and is it ever great out here! No comparison to Powderhorn 
Park in Minneapolis." 

BARRY PETERSON sends us word from Carefree, Arizona where 
he is District Ranger with the U.S. Forest Service. 

JOSEPH RANTA reports to us from Dayton, Ohio where he is a 
District Manager for Abitibi Papers, Inc. 

1957 

EVERETTE ELLISON is a forest Manager for the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs in Ignacia, Colorado. He writes ":family, Carol, age 11, 
and Mork, age 9, growing up too fast. Took a swing through 
northern California Jost spring. Stayed a couple of nights with 
old classmate Ted 'Kubitzo in San Francisco. Had a short visit 
with Ken Englebretson at Hoopo, California. Whole family started 
skiing lost spring. Great fun but a real challenge for a decrepit 
old Minnesota flat land skier. Visit quite a bit with Ben Olson with 
USFS in Durango. Enjoy the Peavey and hope to get enough 
lime lo visit the school again some day. Best of luck on the new 
format for the Peavey." 

ROBERT L. HERBST is Commissioner of Minnesota Natural Re
source Department in St. Poul, Minnesota. He writes - "'Been 
Notional 'Executive Director of hook Walton league of America. 
Appointed by Governor Anderson January 4, 1971 to be Com
missioner of Minnesota Natural Resource Department. Enjoyed 
recent traveling throughout notion. Honored to meet with Presi
dent Nixon during year on environmental problems and ideas." 
Welcome bock to God's country it is good to hove you with 
us, Bob. 

THEODORE HULLAR sends us word from Buffalo, New York where 
he is Associate Professor of Medicinal Chemistry and Associate 
Dean of the Graduate School at the State University of New York. 

TIM KNOPP reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is on 
Instructor at the College of Forestry, University of Minnesota. 
Congratulations on receiving your Ph.D. ·degree - it is well 
deserved. 

RICHARD MANLY is the Associate Director and Chief Planner of 
the National .Audubon 'Society, Nature Center Planning Division 
in New Yark City. He soys - "Travel has been the byword of 
this job. Getting out of New York City on a regular basis is 
necessary in order ta maintain a healthy body and mind. This 
job has carried me to many parts of the U.S. and Canada on a 
number of planning projects. The Peavey directory of alumni has 
been an invaluable tool for locating old friends on these so
journs. Best wishes to all." 

THOMAS ROESSLER is a Forester <Timber Manager) with the 
U.S.D.I. Bureau of Land Management in Salem, Oregon. He 
writes - "No change (family and job). It was a pleasure to meet 
Dr. Carl Reidel (keynote speaker) BLM Forestry Workshop, Reno, 
Nevada, January 1971. Congratulations to Bob Herbst ('57), 
Commissioner of Conservation, State of Minnesota." 

FLOYD D. RUDY is an Assistant Secretary for the Northwest Paper 
Company in Cloquet, Minnesota. He states - "I am still in 
Cloquet with a Finnish wife and a new sauna. Have been with 

the Northwest Paper Company aver 3 years and enjoying the 
highly diversified work very much. The latch-string is out and the 
sauna can be quickly heated for any Minnesota Graduates in 
the area. The next time Ken Winsness is in the area, I'll heat 
some of that stubborness out of him. My congratulations on a fme 
Peavey. It shows the quality of the forestry School, its professors, 
and its :.students." I plan to see you at Paul's Place for further 
discussion relative to Foresters' Day (tobacco chewing, etc.l, Floyd. 

RICHARD WARING is Associate Professor of Forest Ecology at 
the School of Forestry at Oregon State University in Corvallis, 
Oregon. He says - "Returned after a year's sabbatical in Austria 
to find some real challenges as a part·lime administrator in our 
International Biological Program's Analysis of Ecosystems. It is 
rewarding to break out of narrow interest and participate with 
scientists in other disciplines. After a winter in Austria we make 
it a point ta get away to the mountains at least once a month. 
I look forward to receiving the 'P.V." 

1958 

DENIS BAKKE is ·Security Salesman for Caldwell Phillips Inc. in 
St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes "The Golden Anniversary Peavey 
was just great only wish we could hear fr.om even more grads. 
The Security 'Business has been good to us and we have enjoyed 
another five years. Phyllis is doing some substitute teaching and 
Sue (lOJ and Denise (12) ore quite busy with school and activi· 
ties. The Board did a wonderful job in planning our evening 
honoring Dr. Kaufert. Best wishes to all." Congratulations on your 
work with the M:F.A.:A. - it seems that we con always count on 
you to do a good job. 

CURTIS BERND is a Trails System Coordinator for the Deportment 
of Natural Resources, Division of Parks and Recreation. He writes 
- "Number of exemptions status quo. Taxes on same residence 
rise. Less disposable income for some work due to inflation. 
Above necessitating JoAnn and I starting our own part-time busi
ness - a distributorship in all organic household and industrial 
products. Future very!! very!! very!! bright due to terrific ac
ceptance of company, superb products, and sales plan. - 'The 
Impact of the Forest Visitor' Management guidelines (for varied 
sites) in terms of carrying capacities of people (by recreational 
activity) will be needed so the primary management objective is 
not lost and/or the environment for which the people hove come 
is destroyed. Also a definite realization that management cannot 
in all cases design recreational use areas to meet the users likes 
at the expense of the resource." 

WILLIAM BERNDT reports lo us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is an Assistant Staff Forester in Reforestation for the Minne
sota Division of Lands and Forestry. 

ROBERT ERICKSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is an 'Associate Professor for the University of Minnesota Col
lege of Forestry. 

PETER FFOLLIOTT, is an Assistant Professor at the Department of 
Watershed Management ot the Ufliversity of Arizona in Tucson, 
:Arizona. He states "Enjoyed lasl year's Peavey and am look· 
ing forward to this year's." 

ROBERT HERBKERSMAN reports to us from St. Louis, Missouri 
where he is in Preservative Sales for the Wood Treating Chemi· 
cals Company. 

TED NISKANEN is an Economic Development Specialist with the 
State Office of Economic Opportunity in St. Paul, Minnesota. He 
sends us this information "Now working as an Economic De· 
velopment Specialist for State O:E.O. in Minnesota." 

CARL REIDEL is Assistant Director for the Center for Environ
mental Studies at Williams College in Williamstown, Massachu· 
setts. !He sends us this information - "After two challenging 
years at the Williams College Environmental Studies Center, the 
Reidels will be on the move again this summer. 'I've received a 
one-year appointment as a Harvard !fellow under the Bullard 
Fellowship for Forest Resources for independent study. We'll be 
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moving a ways east to be more convenient to Harvard. Jean 
completes studies for a MEd in 'June; Ingrid - 7, Kristin - 6, and 
Jonathan - 2 keep our home young and joyous. My congratula
tions to the new College and to the Dean who made it so." 

BRUCE ROETTGERING is 'Entomologist with the USDA, forest 
Service, California Region, in San 'Francisco, California. He 
states - "The past year was great - expect '71 to be even 
better. The family continues to grow - in size, not in numbers. 
While we are now confirmed westerners, we still enjoy the Peavey 
and look forward to the coming issue." 

RICHARD SCHNEIDER is an Assistant General Manager for the 
M. U. Salisbury Company in Grand !Rapids, Minnesota. He says -
",Recently transferre<:I to the M. J. Salisbury Company which is 
a subsidiary of the rBlandin Paper Company. Am now involved 
with wood procurement and logging. Congratulations on a job 
well done on the anniversary edition of the Peavey." I enjoy 
your visits to Green Hall and it is fun working with you on the 
S.A'f., IDick. 

RICHARD TOUSLEY reports to us from Grand Marais, Minnesota 
where he is Superintendent with the National Park Service. 

1959 

EGOLFS BAKUZIS reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is a Professor at the University of Minnesota College of For
estry. 

HAROLD BOLT is a !forester for the U.S. forest Service on the 
Payette 'National Forest in McCall, Idaho. He states - "Will 
transfer in June to McCall, Idaho from Region Office, assigned 
to Payette National Forest as Staff Assistant working as study 
leader for Salmon 1River study under 1Wild and Scenic Rivers 'Act." 

TOM CHRISTENSEN is a Student at the Naval Post Graduate 
School in Monterey, California. 1He sends us this information -
",Since my last input I've moved to Monterey to work on my 
Masters Degree here at the Naval Post Graduate School. Should 
be finished in early '72 and then will be transferred again for 
the fifth move in five years. The old business about joining the 
Navy to see the world has worked especially well for me since 
1967 when I departed Cleveland for subsequent one year tours 
in Turkey, Naples, 'Italy, Washington, iD.C. and Monterey, Cal
ifornia." - Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and visiting with 
us. 

ROBERT DRONEN reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is Land 1Administrator for Minneapolis Housing and 
Development !Authority. 

CORNELIUS GROOTHOUSEN is a Graduate Student at the State 
College of Forestry in Syracuse, New York. He states - "The 
Forestry school yearbook here at Syracuse is supported by stu
dents' fees and can count on $10,000/year income from those 
fees. The book has tended to become a political yearbook 
oriented toward the politics of whomever is editor. Last year of 
course and this year also the book is oriented toward environ
ment. I had been trying to get this year's yearbook staff to be
come more business minded and to plan a book that would be 
in demand without being supported by student fees. This year 
the graduate students obtained separation from undergraduates 
in use of fees and graduates voted not to support the yearbook. 
I believe that if it became optional most undergraduates would 
not buy the yearbook either. For illustration of a yearbook that 
supports itself, not by grant, but by entry into the market, I used 
the Peavey. The students were impressed by the Peavey, but I 
doubt any change in yearbook politics will result here until the 
grant system is abolished. That is why 11 was disappointed to learn 
that the faithful Peavey after last year's success is now planning 
to enter the political field, to become more relevant, or so it be
lieves, by turning to the environment. Its orientation towards 
foresters' interests in the past is what made it sell; and I hope 
that the independence of the Peavey can be sustained by its 
having market appeal. Grant yearbooks soon lose any value, 
witness the contempt most students feel here towards their own 
school's yearbo,ok." 

KARL HASSER reports to us from ilas Vegas, Nevada where he is 
District Ranger with the U.S. Forest Service. 

DAVID LINNE is an English Teacher at St. Louis Park High School 
in St. Louis Park, Minnesota. He says - "Am teaching English 
at St. Louis 'Park H.S. Finished up my M.1A. (U of Ml in Speech, 
Communicati'n in 1969, and my wife had a book published by 
McGraw-Hill. We have two boys and are generally enjoying 
camping etc." 

BENNETT OLSON reports to us from Durango, Colorado. -
Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and visiting with us. 

GLENN PARK is a Horticulturist for the Chicago Botanic Garden 
in Glencoe, Illinois. He writes - "Nothing new this year except 
that 'Helen and I got a year older. Looks like we may finally get 
another Minnesota Forester away from that state for this summer 
at least. I hope we (Chicago Botanic Garden) can get a few 
more next year. You asked for comments on a number of items. 
Boy, you really picked some good ones. 11 could comment on 
them all but I don't have room on this card. 1. Use of Fire -
Should be used more. 2. Clear Cutting - 1A hot one here and 
I've been away from close contact with current foresters' practices. 
From what I saw in Montana two years ago on vacation, I'm not 
too enthused about it. It may be more economical, but looks like 
hell. 3. Pesticides and Herbicides - Should be used by licensed 
or trained operators and more research should be done on the 
effects or side effects of a particular product. The do-gooders 
should be put down immediately when they start condemning 
something without straight facts." 

AL SCHACHT is with the U.S. Forest Service in St. Paul, Minne
sota. He sends us this information - "'Family increased by one 
this past year with the addition of Dan. Wife Judy - Eric (6), 
and Steve (5) ore all in good health. Enjoy my associations at 
Green Hall and the opportunity to see many of the school's 
graduates." - Thanks for all your work on M.F.A.A. We enjoy 
your visits to Green Hall, Al - and I look forward to working 
with you on the M.F.A.A. 

DOUG SEASTROM is a Forester for Sequoia forest 'Ind., Inc. in 
Dinuba, California. He writes - "Despite earthquakes, fires, 
smog and the stock market, the family is fine. Keep up the quality 
in the Peavey. It is truly unique and helps maintain that indi
viduality of foresters." 

RICHARD TROCHLIL sends us word from Park Falls, Wisconsin 
where he is a Staff Officer on the Chequamegon National Forest. 

WILLIAM WESTERDAHL sends us word from Whitewood, South 
Dakota where he is Plant Manager, Wheeler Lumber Division, 
of the St. Regis Paper Co. 

1960 

KENNETH ANiDE'RSON is Lands Staff Assistant in the Green 
Mountains National Forest in Rutland, Vermont. He states -
"Moved to Vermont in the early part,..of December. They have 
an active land purchase program her~ and I am working on 
appraisals for it. Hope to see the NE while 'I am here. Very 
much ski country so plan on giving it a try. Was out to the 
Wenatchee Washington fires in August along with many other 
Forest Service ·people. First large fire I have been on and I 
found it interesting. Worked on two different fires over a two 
week period." 

MILES K. BENSON reports to us from Appleton, Wisconsin where 
he is a Research Fellow for the Institute of Paper Chemistry. We 
enjoyed your visit to Green Hall and thanks for sending along 
the Critique developed by the students back in 1960. 

JAMES BROWN sends us word from Missoula, Montana where 
he is Research Forester for the Northern forest Fire Laboratory 
(USFSl. 

LEE W. HINDS is Manager for the Lincoln-Oaks Nurseries in Bis
marck, North Dakota. He sends us this information - "Greetings 
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to Ken and all. Enjoyed visiting the Shumways in California last 
year. Also visited Dave and Diane Myhre. Glad to live in North 
Dakota. The potlatch is out. Hello from ·Bernice, Ken." Hello to 
Bernice, Lee. 

BILL KAUTH sends us word from Solon Springs, Wisconsin where 
he is Assistant District 1Forest Manager with Mosinee Paper Cor
poration. I enjoyed seeing you at the Loggers' Day at Cloquet, 
Bill. 

FRITZ KOEPP is a forestry and Water Rights Agent with the 
Southern California 1Edison Company in Los Angeles, California. 
He reports "I'm still working in smoggy L.iA. and it's getting 
smoggier all the time. About the only personal solution 'I've found 
is escape so we hope to move to !Huntington Beach soon. The 
family is fine ·Rob is 4 and Kris is 2 now. 'Best regards to 
everyone at Green Hall." 

VERNON OBERG reports to us from Butte Falls, Oregon where 
he is Forester with the United States Forest Service. 

JAY PROBASCO is a Resource Forester with the U.S. Forest Ser
vice at Sequoia National Forest in Springville, California. He 
says "Plan to take my vacation this year to Minnesota. 1 will 
try to stop by Green Hall toward the end of June. Contrary to 
popular belief, some of California was free from the effects of 
Southern California's last quake. We still accept visitors only. 
Saw 'fritz Koepp and family at a party recently. He and his 
family looked great." 

LOUIS SUDHEIMER is in Sales and Marketing with Conwed Cor
poration in St. Paul, Minnesota. He sends us this information 
''1970 was a milestone for the Sudheimers as the year of our 
firstborn - a daughter Lara. She has brought much additional joy 
to the household. We continue to live in St. Paul, and I remain 
in Sales with Conwed." 

1961 

JAMES BROWN is an Environmental Control Engineer with Climax, 
Molybdenum Company in Climax, Colorado. He sends us this 
information - "Well after these years of working for experience 
in as many resource management fields as possible ·I now have 
an opportunity to put them all together in environmental control. 
One mine has problems accumulated over 60 years, and another 
we can plan ahead as ii is being constructed and hold environ
mental disturbance to a minimum. I feel foresters, and in par
ticular state and consulting foresters ore in a prime position far 
the finally arrived public environmental approach. Still looking 
for a good argument so stop in." 

GILBERT CHURCHILL is an Assistant Ranger for the U.S. Forest 
Service in Bethel, Maine. He writes - "In September 1970, I left 
the Superior National Forest for a fire detail in Idaho on Don 
Ziwisky's (1959) District. From there ii reported to a new position 
as Assistant Ranger on the Evans Notch Ranger District of the 
White Mountain National Forest in Bethel, Maine." 

PAUL ELLEFSON is Director of Environmental Programs in Wash
ington, D.C. He says "Will be leaving Michigan's Department 
of Natural Resources very shortly !April 1971) to begin work as 
Director, Environmental Programs with the SA'f. Enjoyed visiting 
with fellow Minnesota Alumni last fall at the S'AF Las Vegas 
meeting. Am looking forward to the 1971 Gopher Peavey." 

WARREN ILLI is an Acquisition and Exchange Specialist with the 
Chippewa National Forest in Cass 'Lake, Minnesota. He writes 
"Still with Forest Service at Cass Lake. I continue to enjoy my 
position as Land Acquisition and Exchange Forester on Chippewa. 
I live in Walker, about 20 miles south of Cass Lake. Walker is 
on the west shore of Leech Lake and enjoys a reputation as being 
one of the cleanest and finest small towns in Northern Minnesota. 
Our fa:nily certainly enjoys the quality of small town life. Big 
news is the addition of new son, Michael Allen, to our family." 

CHARLES {CHUCK) LOWERY sends us word from Bloomington, 
Minnesota where he is Assistant Director with the Parks and 
Recreation Department. Thanks far all your work on M.F.A.A. 

WAYNE R. NICOLLS is a Land Adjustment Staff Officer with the 
U.S. Forest Service in Harrisburg, Illinois. He says - "Moved to 
beautiful southern Illinois to the Shawnee National Forest in 
Auaust 70, and find it quite different and challenging. We miss 
the lakes of the Lake States and many friends there. Family stands 
at three girls in addition to my 'best' girl - Connie, and Ivan 
(son of ~oldie) who surprisingly points quail! For the 'dyed-in
the-wool' Lake States lovers, ·1 say they don't know what they're 
missing down here in shotgunner's paradise. Most surprising 
thing about this move is that I'm working for an engineer! !And 
enjoying it!l Best of luck for the 71 Peavey, but can't imagine 
how you can top that last outstanding production." I enjoyed 
seeing you at the Don Ferguson party last summer - I am sorry 
you had to leave the Superior National Forest. We miss you and 
your wife. 

RICHARD PEDERSON is Lands Staff Assistant with the Mononga
hela National Forest in Elkins, West Virginia. He states - "Same 
job and family status as last year. Wife Helen is as busy as ever 
with many community activities. June foge 7) started school las' 
fall and Neal (age 3) enjoys playing in our 3 acre yard. Hopi 
to get to Minnesota for a visit this summer. Last year's Peave· 
was the best ever." 

DAVID BENSON is a Forester for the U.S. Forest Service on the 
Chequamegon National Forest in Park falls, Wisconsin. He says 
"Congratulations on a fine 50th Anniversary issue! Things have 
been pretty quiet in the Benson household for the past couple 
of years. Carol has spent the past few winters developing her 
skiing ability. No broken bones yet, but she gets closer each 
year. Son, Michael, keeps growing and starts school next fall. 
We've been in the Chequamegon area over 5 years now and 
like it better each year." 

WAYNE GIBSON reports to us from Superior, Wisconsin where 
he is Manager of the Pattison Park Work Unit at Pattison State 
Park for the Wisconsin Conservation Department. 

ADRIAN HAGEN sends us word from La Crosse, Wisconsin where 
he is Area 'forester for the Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources. 

JAMES A. HASTINGS sends us word from Benson, Minnesota 
where he is Supervisory Appraiser for the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service. I enjoyed seeing you at the Normandy Hotel 
restaurant, Jim. Happy wedding anniversary. 

JAMES JACOBSON reports to us from Nemo, South Dakota where 
he is S1>pervisory Training 'Instructor with the U.S. Forest Service. 

GARY JOHNSON reports to us from Mariposa, California where 
he is Forester at the Mariposa Regional District, Sierra National 
Forest. 

RICHARD JOHNSON is Land Appraiser for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He writes - "Greet
ings to all from the 1Prairie Pot Hole Country. Good luck on the 
1971 Peavey." 

WILLIAM KELSO sends us word from State College, Mississippi 
where he is Associate Professor ai. *he Mississippi State University. 

LARRY KIRKWOLD is Manager in the Timberlands Operations 
Research Department with the Weyerhaeuser Company in Ta
coma, Washington. He reports "Family consists of wife Ar
lene, son Tom, 6 years old, and a new daughter born January 
29, 1971 - Susan Marie. We have been in Washington since 
1966 and enioy the job and area more each year. If you are 
traveling in this part of the country be sure to stop in." 

JAMES KLEIN is Technical Superintendent with the Container 
Corporation of America in Chicago, Illinois. He sends us this 
information - "Still working in Chicago with Container Corpora
tion. Moved from Controller to the mill as Technical Superinten
dent. Enjoy the work. Family is fine and we send our regards 
to everyone at the School." 

RICHARD KLUKAS is a Park Management Biologist at the Ever
glades National Park in Homestead, Florida. He says "Same 
as last year." 
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for Outdoorsmen 
Our selection of outdoor clothing, 
footwear and equipment is 
absolutely the finest in the 
Midwest. Come in and browse. If 
you like the outdoors, you' II like 
Hoigaard's. 

e Filson Cruiser Jackets 
e Dunham Footwear 
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ROBERT MEGRAW sends us word from Seattle, Washington where 
he is a Senior Scientist for the Weyerhaeuser Corporation. 

JAMES MOHLER is Forester with the U.S. Forest Service in Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. 'He says "No big news from me this year. 
I'm still working on Timber Management plans for the Forest 
Service in Milwaukee. (This hos gotten to be somewhat of a 
challenge with the current concern for the environment - cutting 
trees isn't too popular these days!) The family is fine." 

DONALD MYREN sends us word from Sault Ste. Morie, Ontario 
where he is Forest Pathologist for the Forest Research Laboratory. 

ROBERT PANEK sends us word from Grand Portage Reservation 
in Grand Portage, Minnesota where he is a Forester with the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

LAWRENCE REVIER is a Farmer in Waubun, Minnesota. He states 
- "Joanne and I now have an addition to our home in the form 
of a lovely doughier born on November 14, 1970.". 

TED SCHWENKER is a Production Manager for the Sussell Com· 
pony in St. Paul, Minnesota. He writes "Still with the Sussel 
Co. Wife: Charlotte. Three children: Tim 10, Sally 9, Jone 2." 

HAROLD SERSLAND sends us word from Salt Lake City, Utah 
where he is Environmental Specialist with the Bureau of Reclama
tion. 

GERALD ZAMBER is Assistant Pipeline Project Coord.inotor for 
the Bureau of Land Management in Anchorage, Alaska. He 
writes - "I'm still working as Assistant Pipeline Project Coordina
tor for the BLM. You may hove heard about the trans-Alaska 
Pipeline!?? The job is most challenging. Spent quite a bit of time 
traveling this year out of stale !hot is. Dix and kids ore in 
fine shape. We all boat, canoe, ski, hunt and snowmobile as 
time allows. Don Koenigs visited us this fall and later sent us 
the best block lobrador a guy could get. Sure was good to see 
Don. Bob Gilbertson stopped on his way to Cadwell and we had 
a good visit. Met Vincent Olson - see good ol' George Gustafson 
and Roy Clark quite a bit. We all sure like the big state and 
hope to stay here as long as we con. My best to all." 

1963 

WENDELL BEARDSLEY reports to us from Ogden, Utah where he 
is on Economist for the lntermountain Forest and Range Experi
ment Station (USFSJ. 

WILLIAM FIEBE·R is Timber Management Plans Forester in the 
Supervisors Office of the Mendocino National forest in Willows, 
California. He sends us this information "Am now Timber 
Management Plans Forester in the Supervisors Office of the 
Mendocino Notional Forest. Don't have to worry about tire chains 
and snow shovels here in the Sacramento Valley. Keep in practice 
on frequent ski trips to Mount Shasta." 

RICHARD A. FIHN is Appraiser with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service in Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He writes - "Not much news. 
Wetlands program is still grinding along. The forecosted fall 
flight from Canada didn't show up, leaving many hunters dis· 
gruntled. The Fergus Falls Realty Staff is still 100% U. of M. 
Foresters. Anyone passing through the Fergus Falls area should 
stop in." We missed you at the last Foresters' Day - hope you 
con make the M.F.A.A. Banquet this spring. 

THOMAS FOLLRATH is Chief, Branch of Appraisals, Division of 
Realty for the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in Minne
apolis, Minnesota. He states "Still with the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife in our Regional Office in Minneapolis. 
Family is also still the same, a daughter, Ann, who just turned 
four, and a son, Mike, who will be two this summer. My wife, 
Joan and I extend on invitation to any of the alumni who find 
themselves in the Twin City area to give us a coll or stop over 
for a visit." 

DAVID HANSEN sends us word from Clarissa, Minnesota where 
he is Owner of the Hansen Lumber Company. 

DARREL L. KENOPS is Supervisory Forester at the Clark Fork 
Ranger District at the Koniksu Notional forest in Clark Fork, 
Idaho. He says - "The lost year has been a busy one at our 
household. We ore taking advantage of our beautiful surround
ings - especially the excellent fishing. Renewed old friendships 
at the SAF convention in Las Vegas. Our Alumni Breakfast was 
well ott!tllded. Enjoyed visiting with Ken at Christmas time in 
Green Holl. Also saw about 10 Minnesota grads at a recent 
pre-commercial thinning seminar at Washington State Univer
sity in Pullman, Washington. Bill Torgerson '63, filled me in on 
Minnesota grads with the 'BlM. Again looking forward to the 
usual excellent Peavey." We enioyed your visit at Christmas time 
and look forward to seeing you next Christmas. 

PHILIP KNORR is a Professor of Forestry and a forester in the 
Experimental Station for the Deportment of Watershed Manage
ment at the University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. He sends us 
this information - "We hod four faculty members with one or 
more Minnesota degrees on our Deportment of Watershed, Uni
versity of Arizona faculty. Now a fifth has been added, Dr. 
Peter Ffalliott. Minnesota hos contributed much to what we feel 
is our faculty strength in natural resource management." 

VILIS KURMIS reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he is 
Research Associate for the University of Minnesota College of 
Forestry. 

RICHAR'.D N. PIERSON is on Economist with the State of Wash
ington Department of Natural Resources in Olympia, Washing
ton. He states - "Still in Olympia helping the state make more 
money from its natural resources. Added a second son and a 
new home. See quite a few Minnesota alumni and got on o 
couple of comping trips with the John Austins and Don Pedersons 
this past summer. Why don't we start a Minnesota Forestry 'Alumni 
Association in the Pacific Northwest?" Go ahead - we are with 
you all the way. 

CARL RASMUSSEN is Land Appraiser with the Bureau of fish
eries and Wildlife in Fergus Falls, Minnesota. He reports "Wife 
- Barbara, 4 daughters - Annette 11 years, Andrea - 10 years, 
Karl - 7 years, Brit Marie - 7 months." 

WILLIAM TORGERSEN is Forester with the Bureau of Land Man
agement in Lakeview, Oregon. He slates "Hope this isn't too 
late but I've never lost a habit of procrastination. Slipped up to 
Wanetchee lost summer to help the bears out on the Big Burn. 
Ran into Horry Nickless there. Ron into Kenops in February at 
short course in Pullman, Washington as well as Ken Russell. Still 
in Easy Volley with wife, son Greg (2), dog, cot and 44 leg
horns. Manage to hunt, fish and ski enough to keep from harms 
way. Plan visit to Minnesota in May." 

JAMES WHITNEY sends us word from Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
where he is Salesman for MocGillis & Gibbs Company. 

1964 

LARRY L. CHRISTIAN is an Assistant Area Forester for the De
partment of Natural Resources in Yi(..ousou, Wisconsin. He soys -
"Well all still goes well here. Our little boy, Mott, is doing real 
fine. He started wa I king at nine months and learned his first 
words at seven months, Da'Da and fish. He likes to watch my 
tropical fish. We're expecting again this June. It took SY2 years 
to figure out how sure hope it doesn't toke that long to 
figure out how not to. Glenn Lilmors stopped in the other day; 
guess I could be seeing him off and on for awhile now as his 
new job as salesman brings him to Wausau occasionally so 
Sparke, Glenn and myself had a small reunion .and hashed over 
old times. Hope to see you before summer. A lot depends on how 
the spring rials go. Sure is heck to have to toke up arms in your 
own country against your own people." We enjoyed your visit to 
Green Hall and your letter as to the importance of farm for
estry, Larry. 

TIMOTHY DONOVAN reports to us from Northome, Minnesota 
where he is District Forester for the Minnesota Deportment of 
Natural Resources. 
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Forestry Graduates and Students: You are 
invited to join thousands of foresters and 
woodland operators and find "What you 
need -when you need it" at: 

Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
Box 8397, 205 West Rankin Street 

Jackson, Mississippi 39204 

Quality Forestry, Engineering, and 

Industrial Supplies - SHIPPED WORLDWIDE 

MILLER'S PHARMACY 

FOUR PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU 

646-3274 

646-8411 

2309 Como Ave. W. (at Doswell! 

St. Paul 

G ~:~:s~~!~~~~ 
2871 West Service Road 
Eagandale Center Industrial Park 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55121 
Telephone: 454-6484 
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John Bergeron '49 
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Bob Wollin '50 
Bi II Healy '67 
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Lyle Thompson '63 
Mortin Erickson '65 
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ANY OTHER 

The next time you hove a marking 
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Canoe Trips 
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COMPANY 
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GARRY FRITS reports to us from Bergland, Michigan where he is 
with the U.S. Forest Service. 

MYRON HALL is Forester for the Bureau of 1ndian Affairs in 
Hoquiam, Washington. He reports - "We ore still living in 
Hoquiam, Washington and since last year at this time, Darlene 
and I hove become proud parents of a fine son, Matthew George. 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs has treated me well and I find the 
work challenging and rewarding. Every now and then I get a 
chance to talk to some Minnesota graduates who are in this 
area and it's great to compare notes and see who is doing what." 

ROBERT HANCE JR. is Superintendent of the General Andrews 
Nursery, Division of Lands and Forestry, Minnesota Deportment 
of N:atural Resources, Willow River, Minnesota. He sends us this 
information - "Still Superintendent of the General Andrews 
Nursery for the Minnesota Division of Lands and Forestry, De
portment of Natural Resources. I really enjoy the work, and the 
family, which now includes three boys ages 1, 4 and 5, enjoys 
the country living. 1 joined the snowmobile set a year ago and 
now the winters are too short." 

MICHAEL LANQUIST is Assistant Area Forester for the Deport
ment of Natural Resources in Sparta, Wisconsin. He states 
"Still living in Sparta with the some sized family of two girls, 
one dog, and the some old wife learning new tricks. I lost money 
on the Vikings this year. What's wrong over there in Minnesota? 
It's hard being a Viking-fan living in Packer land. Forester's 
future role: should be one of on increasing and more active role 
in 'total-land-use-planning.' Foresters must be more vocal and 
active in the future. They should capitalize on the social impor
tance to our environment that our Multiple-Use concept hos 
played in the management of our notions forests the lost 10 
years, and the impact it con hove in the next 10 years if we ore 
given the authority to match the responsibility. The forester's role 
will become much more important to the American citizen than 
it was ever considered to be in the post." 

GLENN A. LILLMARS is a Sales Representative with the Phila
delphia Quartz Company in Fridley, Minnesota. He states -
"Joined the Philadelphia Quartz Company - a chemical manu
facturer, serving, among other industries, the paper and mining 
industries of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. The 1970 Pea
vey was great, and I'm looking forward to the 71 issue. Con
gratulations on achieving College status - a tribute to Dr. Kaufert 
and his persistence." Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and 
visiting with us, Glenn. 

GARY NORDSTROM is a Forester with the Soil Conservation 
Service in Seattle, Washington. He writes "Have moved farther 
west since lost year, om now covering western Washington for 
SCS. I have run into quite a few Minnesota Alumni, Myron Hall 
'64, Mike Kupka '66, and Dick Pierson, to mention a few. :If any 
of you are in the greater Seattle area, please stop in and say 
hello. A special greeting to all in Green Hall and my '64 class
mates. I hope to return for a visit this coming year." 

DAVE SCHREINER is with the United States Forest Service in 
Walker, Minnesota. He says - "Highlights of our year included 
a trip to Southern California where the air pollution is incredible. 
Also hunted mule deer in Wyoming and sighted many herds of 
antelope. :P.S. Ken Winsness Really good to see you last sum
mer, Ken." We enjoyed the visit too, Dove. 

ERVIN G. SCHUSTER is a Research Assistant for the Department 
of Forestry at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa. He reports -
"J'm still a student here at Iowa State, wrapping up the thesis 
and job hunting now; should finish in Spring of W71. No family 
additions. IBonnie and I are both healthy and happy." Con
gratulations on receiving your Ph.O. degree, Erv we look for
ward to seeing you at the M.F.A.!A. Banquet. 

JAMES L. SPARKE is a Forester for the Nokomis lumber Company 
in Wausau, Wisconsin. He writes - "I le-ft the Wisconsin Depart
ment of Natural Resources last June and now work for three 
separate companies and doing various jobs for each company. 
The work involves the purchase and sale of hardwood lumber, 

hardwood log purchase, sawmill method analysis, residue sales, 
land and timber appraisal, etc. The family remains well and my 
son, Forrest, has turned into quite a hockey player. We plan to 
be in Bemidji this summer for hockey camp and will make the 
rounds in northern Minnesota free loading on some old Minne
sota grai;Juates whenever we can. 1 had a great time at the Fall 
Alumni '~anquet. 1 hope to make as many future alumni func
tions as possible. Good Luck to the Gopher Peavey." It was good 
seeing you at the lost fall's M.F.IA.:A. Banquet, Jim hope you 
can make it to the spring Banquet (say hello to Barb). 

DAVID TUCCI reports to us from Bartow, West Virginia where he 
is a Forester for the U.S. Forest Service. 

RICHARD WALKER sends us word from Corvallis, Oregon where 
he is Land Exchange Project Officer with the Siuslaw National 
Forest (USFSJ. 

DAVID WHITMER sends us word from Avery, Idaho where he is 
with the U.S. forest Service at the Red Ives Ranger Station. 

CHARLES WICK is a Graduate Student in the Ecology Depart
ment of the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
He sends us th is information - "Have recently jumped the ranks 
of the foresters a little bit. Am now a graduate student in the 
Ecology Department on the Minneapolis Campus. Loyalties will 
always remain with Kaufert, Winsness, and the rest of the boys 
at Green Hall." We appreciate your support to the College and 
to the S.:A.F., Chuck, even though ·you have left the "area." 

LAWSON WINTON is a Research Associate and Associate Pro
fessor at the Institute of Paper Chemistry in Appleton, Wisconsin. 
He writes "Things haven't changed too much from last year. 
·Brian started in cub scouting and Devin will start kindergarten 
next fall. Janette is as busy as ever in PTA and nursery school. 
Pepper and Snake are also fine. We hope to visit California this 
summer. At work, we are trying to reproduce Douglas-fir from 
cell and tissue cultures. Last year we reproduced the second 
aspen species, a tetraploid European aspen. We hope we can 
reproduce a normal diploid pretty soon. I teach biology and 
genetics, and will soon offer tissue culture. An interesting seminar 
was presented at the Institute a few weeks back, involving four 
former graduates who ore now working in the paper industry. 
Each man told what the industry expects of graduates that go 
to work in research, management, or administration. This might be 
a profitable type of seminar for Green Hall, with p'eople from 
different fields of forestry presenting a similar program. Most of 
the men stressed getting the basics in school, but filling in with 
economics, business administration, and related fields in night 
school after graduation." 

1965 

GERALD J, BACH sends us word from Duluth, Minnesota where 
he is an Instructor with the Duluth Area Inst. Tech. It was good 
talking with you at the Loggers' Day at Cloquet last fall, Gerald. 

GARY BERGSTROM is a Forester with the U.S. Forest Service in 
Alsea, Oregon. He writes "Family doing well, Cari Ann, Thor 
and wife Lorene still enjoying Oregon. Stop by when in the 
vicinity. Sorry I missed you Ernst. Saw many Minnesota grads at 
the Wenatchee Bust last fall (Sando, Wick, Hanson, etc. etc.}." 

DENNIS H. BERRY reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is in Sales of major appliances to builders for the 
Mechanical Products Company. I enjoyed visiting with you at the 
M:F.IA.1A. Banquet lost fall and good luck with your work in the 
Southland. 

BRUCE CASEY is a Naval Aviator based in San Francisco, Cal
ifornia. He reports - "My squadron was involved with pickup 
of the Apollo 14 astronauts during January and February, and 
just recently returned from that balmy South Pacific cruise. I om 
to be released from the Novy in June and Phyllis and I expect 
our first baby next September. Don't know where we'll be this 
time next year but have lots of irons in the fire. Looking forward 
to re-joining the forestry profession." 
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BJORN DAHL is a Forester for the United States Forest Service in 
Placerville, California. He reports - "Forester on the Placerville 
Ranger District. 'New (first) baby boy arrived in October 1970-
name is Kristian Olan. Stop by some time. Placerville Range 
District is on El Dorado National Forest." 

ROBERT R. GILBERTSON is General Manager with General De
livery in Cantwell, Alaska. He writes - "Moved from Minne
apolis, Minnesota April, 1969 to the small, remote town of Cant
well, Alaska with my wife and three dogs. Contwell is a privately 
owned town in the area of Mount McKinley Notional Park and 
is in the heart of the Big Game Country. I am employed in the 
capacity of General Manager." I sincerely appreciate the letter 
that you sent me and I think the feelings are mutual - good luck 
on your new venture. 

ROBERT J. GUSTAFSON is Recreation-lands Assistant at the Zig
zag Ranger Station in Zigzag, Oregon. He reports - "This will 
be my second year working for Zigzag in Recreation. I really 
enjoy this position, particularly in the winter when I'm working 
as a Snow Ranger. I'll probably b.e moving on to new horizons 
sometime this year. Not that I'm anxious to leave, I just have a 
feeling. I'd like to say Hi to all my friends in person but this 
will have to serve. How's everything going Ken?" Things are 
going very well, Bob - hope to see you when you visit the Twin 
Cities. 

EUGENE F. KAREL reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is a Forestry Consultant. We enjoy your recent stops in Green 
Hall, Gene. 

RAYMOND LAITALA is a Forester at the White Swan Ranger 
Station in White Swan, Washington. We writes - "Same as last 
year, except that I'm married now." 

RICHAR!D J. PETERSON reports to us from Duquette, Minnesota 
where he is District Forester for the Minnesota Division of Lands 
and Forestry. 

RUSSELL ROBERTS is a Senior Forester for Owen Illinois Inc. in 
Ironwood, Michigan. He writes - "Still in Ironwood. We are 
just digging out from the 'blizzard of 70.' It will be history by 
the time this is printed - but its pretty real now. Family is now at 
a level of 4 (one boy, Eric - one girl, Kara). All doing fine. Still 
fighting the never ending struggle to feed a hungry paper mill 
but love every minute of it. Congratulations on a fine 1970 
Peavey - best wishes for the 1971 issue." 

CRAIG SMITH is an Environmental Planner with the Manitoba 
Planning Branch in Winnipeg, Manitoba. He sends us this in
formation - "The Smith's added another member to the family 
when we adopted a baby boy - Patrick· last summer. The poor 
kid even looks like us. I started a new job as Environmental 
Planner with the Manitoba Planning Branch last year. The work 
involves extension services and land use plans for Manitoba's 
rurol municipalities (counties). Working with the public has been 
quite a change from wilderness planning. We hope our friends 
will take the opportunity to look us up when they are in Winni
peg." 

ROBERT STRICKER fa a Lieutenant for the U.S. Navy at the Monte· 
rey Peninsula. He states - "We're on the west coast of Cali
fornia this year; Monterey Peninsula specifically. Still in the Navy 
and about to begin study at the Naval Postgraduate School. In 
May we're looking forward to our first offspring. Our dog popu
lation has now increased to two. Our new home of one month 
has ample room for friends to visit in comfort so stop by if you're 
out this way." 

1966 

DAVID JAMES BARSER is Timber Management Assistant for the 
U.S. Forest Service in Brownstown, Indiana. He says - "Enjoying 
work with U.S. Forest Service in Indiana. Family still the some 
size with wife Jane, son Jeffrey and daughter Kristen. Stopped 
at Green Hall January 16 only to find the place locked up. 

Didn't expect that on a Saturday, but maybe locked doors are 
a sign of the times. Give my regards to Ken Winsness and I 
hope I'll get through on a weekday sometime so I can stop and 
say hello and see how things are getting along." We were here 
on that week end, Dave - you should have rattled the door a 
little harder~ Look forward to seeing you. 

DALE BERGDAHL is a Graduate Student in Forest Pathology with 
the Plant Pathology Department at the University of Minnesota 
in St. Paul, Minnesota. He reports - "I am presently working 
on a Masters program in Forest Pathology with Dr. D. W. French. 
We have a new addition to our family. Our daughter, Tawnya 
Ann, was born in September of this year." 

CHAD CONVERSE is Forester for the U.S. Forest Service in 
Wrangell, Alaska. He says - "I was promoted and transferred to 
Wrangell in April, 1970. Gene Miller, class of 1969 was a 
Forester on the district until he was drafted in Moy. We got 
John Sturgeon, class of 1970 as a replacement. We also hod 
Guy Wold working as a Forestry Aide until he returned to the 
University in September. Our cut on the district this year will 
only be about 60 million board feet. We hope to get up to 90 
million next year. There are 4 Foresters plus District Ranger for 
the district of approximately 1,500,000 acres. We also have one 
clerk and one maintenance man for a total of 7 full time people." 

SHERIDAN DRONEN is Manager of Big Flats Plant Materials 
Center in 'Big Flats, New York. He states "Moved to Big Flats, 
New York as Manager of a 200 acre Plant Materials Center, 
SCS. Our main function is evaluation and production of conserva
tion plants for the N• .• E. states. We had an addition to the family 
in July; Jeffrey Paul. To the Closs of 1971 Consider a career 
with the Soil Conservation Service. There are a lot of oppor
tunities in the Woodland and Plant Materials programs (Oon't 
worry, Ken - they probably won't listen anyway)." We will continue 
to extol! the virtues of the S.C:S. program, Sheridan. 

PAUL FUCHS sends us word from Minneapolis, Minnesota where 
he is Administrative Assistant in Charge of Research for the 
Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopment Authority. - Thanks for 
all your work on M.F.A.A. 

THOMAS HOLTEN sends us word from Montevideo, Minnesota. 

Al JOHNSON is Area Forester on the Necedah National Wild
life Refuge in Necedah, Wisconsin. He states - "My family is 
starting to grow. We are expecting our 2nd in May. I am 
hoping to get back to Green Hall for a visi~ soon." 

DAVID L. MILLER is a Resource Assistant for the U.S. Forest Ser
vice in Hayward, Wisconsin. He says "Hi Ken and Staff! Still 
at Hayward and still like the Forest Service and my work very 
much. Have bought my own home last year· its located ou"5ide 
of town and we like it very much. Also a new addition to the 
family - o girl Sarah born in Moy. We really enjoyed visiting 
with Jan Miller and his family this summer. Also got together 
with Duane Hanson and Al Johnson. Hope you hove another 
successful year. !Hope to stop by and say hello one of these 
days." I'm real sorry I missed you on -your recent visit, Duane -
will try to stop by and see you and your family when in the 
Hayward area. 

C. BARRY MORSE is a District Forester with the Minnesota De
partment of N·atural Resources in Cold Spring, Minnesota. He 
sends us this information - '"District Forester for Stearns County, 
Cold Spring District. P.f.M. District with quite a large emphasis 
on education. Have been assisting in setting up environmental 
science courses in elementary and high school curriculums. Also, 
working with prospective teachers graduating from St. Cloud 
State and St. Benedicts College in setting conservation education 
curriculums for them. Tremendous recreation potential and need, 
but difficult to establish on private lands. New legislation re· 
quired in near future." We enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Barry. 

A. JAM.ES PHILLIPS reports to us from Lyndhurst, Virginia. 

PAUL B. STEGMEIR sends us word from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Instructor and Program Coordinator with the Office of 
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Speciol Programs at the University of Minnesota. We enjoy your 
visits to Green H'all, Paul. 

1967 

NORMA!N K. BICKFORD is Assistant Area Forester with the Wis
consin Department of Natural Resources in Rhinelander, Wis
consin. He states - "Discharged fram Army in March 1970. 
Expecting first child in July. Say hello to Ken." Hi, Norman 
"'Ernie Nelson" Bickford. 

LESLIE DARLING reports to us from Washington, D.C. where he 
is Intelligence Analyst. 

JON FOGELBERG is District Forester in Benson, Minnesota. He 
sends us this information - "Still D'istrict Forester out here among 
the corn stalks." 

RICHARID FOWLER reports to us from Bayport, Minnesota where 
he is with the Andersen Corporation. 

JEFFRY C. HAAS is an Engineering Technician with City Engineer's 
Department in Rochester, Minnesota. He reports - "Family now 
three with addition of Eric John." We enjoyed your visit to Green 
Hall, Jeff. 

DR. MUHAMMAD A. K. KHALIL sends us word from Thunder Boy, 
Ontario, Canada where he is Assistant Professor with the School 
of Forestry at La kehead University. 

TERRENCE LEJCHER is with the Department of Watershed Man
agement at the Shawnee N~tional Forest in Harrisburg, Illinois. 
He writes - "Hi Ken. Christmas this year again found me at 
home on leave but so were you while I visited Green Hall. There 
were no reports of wrong doings about you so i,t sounds as 
though all is well at Green Hall! This March an early separation 
from active duty will find me on the Shawnee National Forest in 
Illinois working on an acid mine drainage problem. What a 
pleasure it'll be, although the service has been good to me. 
Spent leave last summer in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Maine several weekends during the winter have been spent in 
New Hampshire: Vermont - last spring the Mardi Gras was home 
for a month so travel has been good. Still single - not much 
else is new. Greetings to all." 

PAUL LUNDBERG is Forester for the U.S. Forest Service in Van 
Buren, Missouri. He writes '"I'm keeping busy on Land Inventory 
and during fire season I'm kept hopping as helitack crew boss 
on the east half of the Mark Twain. Last summer I and 52 other 
flat landers from the Mark Twain were detailed out to the 
Wenatchee fire. T>h-0t was an education in fire behavior! I ran 
into a number of other Green Hall ex-cons out there: Dave Mil
ler, Dewey 'Hanson, Bill Bourn, Dave Barber and Rod Sando. It 
was quite a get-together. Our family still numbers three. Paula 
is teaching 5th grade this year, and Lena is growing like a weed 
and picking up a southern drawl from her boby sitter (which is 
pretty good for a one year old). News bulletin!! Congratulations 
to Jim Lennartson, last of the 4 roomma·tes from Apt. No. 1 to get 
hitched. It was nice visiting you over the holidays, hope to see 
you next Christmas." We enjoyed visiting with you at Green H-011, 
Paul. 

MICHAEL MARKELL reports to us from Minneapolis, Minnesota 
where he is Appraiser wi¢h the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife. 

JAN R. MILLER is a Forester for the flureau of land Management 
in Roseburg, Oregon. He says - "Our family is now complete 
(we hope). Leah Catherine joined us 8-21-70, and has been a 
happy addition to our family. We were in Minnesota twice last 
year. Bolh times we managed to get together with Duane Han
son and Dave Miller. Also hod a chance ta discuss poli~ics with 
Ken; I enjoyed every minute of it." Say hi to Mary and we sure 
enjoyed visiting with you during the Holidays. 

RICHARD MOORE is Land Appraiser with the U:S. Department of 
Fisheries and Wildlife in Madison, South Dakota. He reports -
"We moved to Madison, South Dakota in June where I man a 

Satelite Acquisition Office. Enjoyed a great duck and pheasant 
season this year. Family remains at 2 girls, 0 boys, l wife. Hi ~ 
all in Green H-011 and all you alumni." 

MARTIN NELSON is an Assistant Area Forester at the Lake Su
perior St9te Forest with ~he Department of Natural Resources, 
Newberry, Michigan. He reports - "'I am working for the Michi
gan Department of Natural Resources as Assistant Area Forester. 
I work on the Lake Superior State Forest which is about 10 miles 
north of Newberry. 1 received an M.S. degree in Forestry from 
Michigan State University in June 1970. Still single." 

GERALD THIEDE is with the Department of Natural Resources in 
Olympia, Washington. He reports - "Hi Ken, I'm still o bachelor 
working for the Deportment of Natural Resources here in Wash
ington. The job is great but the rainy winters here .sure aren't. I 
like the snow in Minnesota better. Say hello to everyone in Green 
Holl and good luck with another Peavey." We miss you aFOund 
Green Holl, Gerold. 

ED VLACH is an Assistant Area Forester with the Wisconsin De
pmtment of Natural Resources in Friendship, Wisconsin. He 
writes - "Two children - boy and girl and one in the hopper. 
Fourth year with Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 
working mainly as a private CFM Forester. Have enjoyed the 
Gopher Peavey ever since graduated. Keep up the good work. 
Hello to Ken Winsness." Hi, Ed. We look forward ta seeing you 
when you visit the Twin Cities. 

DON WESTERMAN reports to us that he is with the U.S. Air 
Force at San Francisco, California. 

1968 

ERNEST ANDERSON is with the United States Marine Corps in 
Okinawa. He says "Flying helicopters for the U.S. Marine 
Corps on Okinawa. Only eight months and I can get off this very 
small island." 

BILL BARNACLE is District· Forester for the Minnesota Conserva
tion Oepartmen.t in 'Rochester, Minnesota. He reports - "For the 
last year and o half :1 have been a District Forester for the Min
nesota Division of lands and Forestry in 'Rochester, Minnesota. 
Most of the work in th is part of the state consists of giving man
agement advice to private land owners. Very little public land 
management." 

DALE BENOIT is Ground-line Foreman for Osmose Wood Pre
serving Company in Buffalo, New York. IHe writes "Came home 
from Viet Nam last summer and was lucky to get o position as 
a 1Foreman for Osmose Wood '.Preserv·ing Company, a great firm 
to work for. 'I do a lot of traveling - right now in Mississippi, but 
will be bock in Minnesota when the weather worms up." 

BRIAN DAILEY is o District Forester with the Minnesota Division 
of lands and 'Forestry in Greenbush, Minnesota. He says - "This 
is a new district 'I have, only two years old. I om having the 
opportunity to set up and start many' programs. Wonderful area 
and people, too bod I'm so far from Green Holl. 'By the way, 
this area probably hod the best hunting in the state." 

GERALD T. DOWELL is L TJ'G with the P.'S. Coast Guard in Cleve
land, Ohio. 'He writes '"Becky and 11 visited school in early 
October and were pleased to see a few old friends. Sorry we 
missed ·Bill Morrissey. I did a little duck and grouse hunting with 
John Varro while we were up •home. 11 am looking forward to the 
SAF National Convention here in Cleveland this. foll. If any. of 
my classmates are planning on a.ttending I can find room for 
a couple at my place rent free. Our first son was born in August 
and was named Cory 'Forrest which simply means 'Ravine dweller
from the woods.' CongratuJa,tions are in order for those who did 
so well at the Conclave lost fall. Good luck to the entire Peavey 
staff." Thanks for stopping by Green Holl and visiting with us. 

THOMAS V. DVORAK is Supervisory Appraiser for the Bureau of 
Soorts, Fisheries and Wildlife in Huron, South Dakoto. He states -
"Still working in ~e Wetlands Preservation Program. Acquisition 
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of lands is continuing at a steady pace. Many prime waterfowl 
production acres have been preserved with many more to go. 
Our family is growing up. Mike is now four and Kimberly two. 
Two recent additions have been made - Mitzi ~Labrador pup) and 
Joey (rabbitl." Thanks for all your work on M.f.A.A. 

CLIFFORD ENG is with the U:S. Navy aboard the USS Forrest 
Royal. He reports - "Greetings from the USS Forrest Royal - DD-
872. Have enjoyed my service experiences so far but eagerly look 
forward to R.A.D. in July 1972." 

DAVID HAKALA is Forester (Track Manager) with Owens"lllinois 
(Northern Woodlands) in Tomahawk, Wisconsin. He writes 
"Upon graduating in the Spring of 1968, I accepted a position 
with the Wisconsin Conservation Department (presently Wiscon
sin Department of Natural Resources), 'Bureau of Forest Protec
tion (presently Bureau of Fire Control) at Rhinelander, Wisconsin 
as a 1Radio Dispatcher for ten mon~hs and was then transferred 
to Tomahawk, Wisconsin as a Forest Ranger where 11 remained 
until March 1970, at which time ii was hired as an industrial 
forester with OwensJlllinois, ,Inc. in Tomahawk, where ·I am pres
ently employed. In June, 1968, I got married and my wife and 
I are presently living in Tomahawk. No children to report as yet 
but you never can tell. Good luck to the Peavey this year and 
congratulations to the College of ·Forestry on having a former 
graduate, Norman Borloug, win the Nobel Peace Prize." 

ROBERT J. HESS is a Peace Corps •Volunteer in Angol, Chile. He 
sends us this information - "My wife Joy and ·I are still located 
in the Chilean 1Parque Nacional de Nohuelbuto as Peace Corps 
Volunteers where we are working in wildlife research and draft
ing a wildlife management pion for the park. This is the most 
intensive and complete research project of its kind ever done in 
a Chilean national park and is also a pilot project on the part 
of the 'Notional ·Park Service' to determine effective methods for 
wildlife research considering their financial state of affairs. We 
expect to finish work on this project in Geptember and spend at 
least two months traveling home through South and Central 
America, arriving in the S,tates for Christmas. We also both hope 
to pursue graduate programs at the University of Minnesota, 
Jay in forest ecology and myself in wildlife science, beginning 
winter quarter of 1972. ·Incidentally, we both enjoyed immensely 
our visit to Green Hall in August of '1971 and are eagerly antici
pating our return to the forestry and university community." -
Thanks for stopping by Green 1Hall and visiting with us. 

WAYNE R. JEX sends us word from Quang Tri, Vietnam where 
he is with the U.S. Army (517th M.I. Detachment, .AIPO SF 96477). 
I appreciate your letters from Vietnam, Wayne. 

CALVIN L. KERR is 1st Lieutenant with the U:S. Marine Corps in 
San Diego, California. He says "Currently tr fing to keep up 
with 13 D!l.'s and about 280 recruits at this "boot camp." Deep
sea fishing, sun, worm water ... sure beats that snow, ice and 
wind! !lf anyone stops by here, look me up ('til March '72)." 
We enjoyed your recent visit at Green Hall, Cal. 

DAVID MARS.EN reports to us from Estacada, Oregon where he 
is with the U.S. Forest Service. 

JOHN MATHWEG is a 'District Forester with the Department of 
Natural 'Resources in Litchfield, Minnesota. He reports "Still at 
Litchfield. Trying to make something out of these farm woodlots. 
They've been depleted pretty bad and are going to need quite a 
few years of attention fo get them into a vigorous condition. I've 
been seeing a lot of guys from the class of '68 lotely. Over 20 
of us are working for the State. Spent o couple of weeks in 
Saskatchewan with my old crew partner, Kent Holl last fall. 
Managed to run into 'frank Koenig, Gary Ewert, and Dave Lond
strom during the last month." 

DONALD MONSON sends us word from West Bend, Wisconsin 
where he is Assistant Area Forester with the Department of 
Natural 1Resources. 

JOHN NICOLSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is Research Assistant with the College of Forestry, University 
of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

ROGER SKISTAD reports to us from Corpus Christi, Texas where 
he is L TJG (Aviotor) with the U.S. Navy. Thanks for stopping 
by Green Hall and visiting with us. 

RONALD PHERNETTON is a Forester with the Piedmont National 
Wildlife Refuge in Round Oaks, Georgia. He sends us this in
formatiorl' "Transferred from 1St. Marks National Wildlife 
Refuge, St. Marks, Florido, to Peidmont National Wildlife Refuge, 
Round Oaks, Georgia lost May. The Use of Fire - fire is one 
of our most useful wildlife management tools on the Piedmont 
National Wildlife Refuge. We are primarily interested in deer 
and turkey habitat. We use fire to keep hardwood browse within 
reach of deer and to encourage the growth of grasses and 
legumes on the forest floor. Our forest management plan also 
depends upon the use of fire. Our 33,000 acres of forest land is 
managed in small even aged blocks. We must use fire to main
tain these even aged blocks which produce 8 mill-ion boan;I feet 
of pine and hardwood timber per year. From the pollution stand
point a problem does exist. 'Besides filling the atmosphere with 
smoke, our fires consume large quantities of oxygen. Our re· 
gional forester believes, however, that part of the oxygen con
sumed is replaced by the increased amount of vegetation that 
the fire encourages on the forest floor. 'From the public relations 
standpoint, we have had very few complaints about our fires. 
We hove burned on a four year cycle for several years now. The 
great majority of the several thousand hunters who remove up to 
a thousand deer per year like our burning program, so do our 
neighbors who have to put up with our smoke. 11 believe that we 
should be looking for other manogement tools to replace fire 
but that we should very carefully weigh the benefits and detre
ments of fire before we ban its use in any area." 

PAUL STON·E reports to us from Stoughton, Wisconsin where he 
is a Park Manager at Lake Kegonso State Park. 

ROBERT ULLRICH is a Graduate Student at Harvard University. 
He says - "Hello, to everyone at Green Hall. We are especially 
looking forward to this issue of the Peavey and news on the 
College of Forestry. Sonja, ·Bob, and Jonathan doing fine. Work 
on the degree is progressing but the end is not in sight yet." 

NICHOLAS VAGLE fa Forester for the U.S. Forest Service in 
Quinault, Washington. He reports - "I've finally traded in my 
combat boots and typewriter for caulk-boots and cruiserstick." 

ROBERT WENTZ reports to us from South Viet Nam where he is 
a Captain with the U.S. Army. 

1969 

THOMAS F. BARUTH is with the United States Army in Monterey, 
California. We have this information about him - "Tom is sta
tioned with the U.S. Army at the Presidio of Monterey, California; 
going to the Army Language School, studying the Polish language 
until June, 1971." We enjoyed visiting with you over the Holi
days. 

MICHAEL W. CAREY sends us word from St. Poul, Minnesota 
where he is a ·Recreation Resource Specialist for the U.S. 'Army 
Corps of Engineers. I enjoyed visiting with you at the recent 
S.A.'F. dinner, Mike. 

STEVEN CORNEILLIER is with the United States Air Force in 
Goldsboro, North Carolina. He states "After entering the Air 
Force lost September, Kathy and I ore now living in the Tar 
Heel State of North Carolina, where I am presently attached to 
the 4th Tactical Hospital at Seymour Johnson Air Force Bose. 
We are finding the Air Force to be very challenging and event· 
ful. Kathy is presently teaching Home Economics at Eastern Wayne 
High School here, while I am kept busy in Hospital Administrotion 
at the base. We are exposed to the Southern Yellow Pines 
throughout the entire state, so we do feel at home in terms of 
forestry, but we do miss Minnesota and all its snow. Hope all is 
going well back at Green Hall, and we do wish much success to 
all our Forestry Friends! 
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air quality standards for companies that burn coat, oi l. I 
and natural gas in large furnaces. The deadline for 
meeting the standards is July 7. 1972. 

Most of our power plants already meet the standards. Cl 
Among these are the Black Dog plant on the Minnesota .. 
river near Minneapolis. the Island plant in St. Paul. the 111 
King plant on the St. Croix, the plant in Southeast 
Minneapolis. the Granite City plant at St. Cloud. the West I 
Faribault plant, and all the diesel engine units in Albany, 
Dodge Center, Excelsior, Faribault. Glenwood. Mazeppa. I 
New Richland, Pipestone, St. James, Tracy, Winona 
and Zumbrota. 

We are taking corrective measures at the others, at I 
an additional cost of several million dollars. 
Riverside plant in Minneapolis will get a new tal l exhaust I 
stack and new electrostatic precipitators. High Bridge 
plant in St. Paul is the subject of engineering studies, 
and may get new precipitators and a new stack. 
Minnesota Valley plant will have a new set of collector 
tubes. Chemolite plant near St. Paul will be modified to 
remove visible emissions. Our p lants at Winona, 

I 

• 
Red Wing, Wilmarth in Mankato. and the Whitney plant I 
at St Cloud are being evaluated tor one of three actions: 
early retirement, installation of dust collectors, or I 
conversion to some other fuel. 

When this list of projects is complete, and it w ill be 
before the MPCA deadline. our electric power generation ~ 
system will meet the new standards. 

For further information, send for a copy of our report to -I 
the MPCA. Write to: Department of Environmental Affairs, 
Northern States Power Company, 41 4 Nicollet Mall, 
Minneapolis 55401 . t 

I 

I I t ........ 
Our job: a brighter life for you t 



JAMES GRAGE reports to us from San Francisco, Californki where 
he is in the Service. 

GARY HEINRICH reports to us from Richfield, Minnesota. 

TERRY HELBIG is District Forester in Lake City, Minnesota. He 
says - "Still working for the State. Transferred to District Forest 
position in Lake City on 3123/70. Enjoy Banana Belt Forestry 
very much and find many challenges not covered at the U. For 
example, how to handle cows grazing on a state recreation area 
was never covered in For. 143. Married 8/9170. Present family 
consists of wife, Terry, dog Tammy, and cat, Theodore. Hi to all 
of Class of '69 including Kicker and Zeggar wherever they may 
be." We enjoy your visits to Green Hall, Terry (say "hi" to the 
Mrs.>. 

LARRY HOGREFE sends us word from Big Falls, Minnesota where 
he is an !Assistant District Woods Manager for Boise· Cascade 
Company. I enjoyed visiting with you at the S.•A.1F. meeting at 
Quadna Mountain. 

MICHAEL KNUDSON sends us word from Marrakech, Morocco 
where he is a forester with the Peace Corps. ,I enjoy your post
cards and letters from Morocco - keep them coming. 

RICHARD KUSICKO reports to us from Ft. Jones, California where 
he is a Forester for the U.S. Forest Service. 

EUGENE MILLER is with the U.S. 1Army at Fort Carson, Colorado. 
He writes - "'I was drafted in May 1970. :1 took basic at Fort 
lewis, Washington, 'A.'l.T. at fort Eustis, Virginia and now I'm 
stationed at 'For.t Carson, Colorado. :1 am trained as a mechanic 
for the OH~6A Helicopter, but my supervisor learned that I can 
type, so now 1l'm a Clerk. I'm anxious to complete my 2 years; 
after service I hope to return to the U.S.'F.S. in Alaska. I now 
have 473 days left in the army." - Thanks for stopping by 
Green Hall and visiting with us. 

CHARLES NELSON is Research 'Assistant in Aerial Photos at the 
University of Minnesota, College of Forestry, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
He sends us this information - "Still at the U. working on a 
Master of Science in Forestry. Plan on completion in June 1971." 

CHRIS PETERSON is a forest Manager with the Blandin Paper 
Company in Grand !Rapids, Minnesota. He sends us this informa
tion - "Married last June and have already got her teaching 
school. Both Biz and 'I are enjoying our work and our new home 
in Grand iRapids. 'Anyone coming our way to ski please stop in." 
I enjoyed your visit to Green Hall, Chris. 

BRUCE A. ROTTINK is a Graduate Student at Michigan State 
Un•iversity in 'East Lansing, Michigan. He reports - "'I am still in 
Graduate School here at Michigan State University. Attended 
the Forest Biology Workshop last August here at MSU, which 
was organized by Dr. Sucoff. Many interesting papers were 
presented, especially in the area of Tree Physiology. I am glad 
to see that the School of Forestry is planning on expansion. 
Where would a person send his application if he were inter
ested in joining the new and larger staff?" Keep those letters 
coming and it was nice visiting with you. 

GEORGE SHEPARD is a Highway Technician in St. Paul, Minne
sota. He says - "Married in 1968. Inherited four boys ages 6-
11-13-14." 

CHARLES SMITH is at West 'Point in Newburgh, New York. He 
reports - "Living in Newburgh, New York while stationed at 
West Point. One year of drivel out of the way, two left before 
I get back to the College of Forestry." 

PHIL SPLETT reports to us from ·St. iPaul, Minnesota where he is 
a Graduate Student at the University of Minnesota College of 
Forestry. 

JOHN R. SWANSON reports to us from Chile where he is with 
the Peace Corps. Your postcards and letters from Chile are ex
tremely interesting and very welcome - thanks very much, John. 

CHARLES TAUER sends us word from Viet Nam where he is with 
the U.S.Army. - Thanks for stopping by Green Hall and visiting 
with us. 

STEVEN WEEKES is a Sales RepresentaNve for Canton Lumber 
Sales in Minneapolis, Minnesota. He sends us this information -
"Hello tr1 Green Hall and Forest Products friends. Am in 2nd 
year as salesman for Canton Lumber in Minneapolis. Still do my 
own cooking. Congratulations to Dr. Kaufert on his 25th." 

RICHARD WITT reports to us from Minnesota City, Minnesota. 

1970 

ERWIN BERGLUND is Assistant Professor with the Department of 
Land Resources at the University of Alaska in College, Alaska. 
He sends us this information - "Sue and I arrived up here in 
late August - late for the summer field season and ,12 months 
late for resident hunting licenses. At the University we are 
gradually developing research programs on the Caribou~Poker 
Creek watershed and with the USFS. Cabin Fever was overcome 
despite the record low January temperatures averaging -3 l .7°f. 
Chilly! Our record-seeking snowfall permits tremendous X-C ski
ing for exercise; but here's hoping we don't get flushed down 
to the Yukon 'River this spring. Our welcome mat is out to any of 
you visiting this great state." 

MICHAEL BRANIDT is in the Army at Fort Gordon, Georgia. He 
writes - "Proudly serving with Uncle Sam in the U.S. Army. I am 
an M.'P. at Fort Gordon, Georgia. Will be heading to Airborne 
school in a couple of weeks." - Thanks for stopping by Green 
Ha II and visiting with us. 

ALFRED BURT reports to us from St. Maries, Idaho where he is a 
Watershed Technician on the St. Joe National Forest. 

PHIL DuFRENE is a Patrolman for the University of Minnesota Po
lice Department in St. Paul, Minnesota. He says - "Working for 
University Police - ! ? ! - but am not hardened enough yet to tag a 
Forester's car. Married now, living in beautiful downtown Lauder
dale. Can't wait to get out of the cities." We enjoy your visits 
to Green Hall - even though you did "arrest" me for speeding 
in the hallway. 

JIM EYCHANER reports to us from Sale, Morocco, Africa where 
he is with the Peace Corps. Keep those letters coming, Jim - we 
enjoy them. 

RICHARD FRICK is in Northlake, Illinois. He writes - "EnHsted in 
Army two days before I received my draft notice, still awaiting 
orders." 

BRUCE H. GERBIG is with the United States Army at Fort Polk, 
Louisiana. He says - "Ken and Gang - Same change from 
marcher to ground-pounder bound from Nam, but in a couple 
of years I'll be back in the woods. Right now the woods I roam 
are deep ·in the heart of Fort Polk, Louisiana. If I'm lucky, I'll 
see Howard Q. Zeggar and the stories will really fly. From the 
'70 Alumni Sales Manager, here is ·lioping 'Bonne Chance' for a 
successful '71. Maybe you can break our 1100 (?) edition, but 
we had a special reason. See you all at Xmas." We enjoyed 
talking with you at Green Hall, Bruce. Good luck in the service. 

DON HANSON reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he 
is a Graduate Student at the University of Minnesota College of 
Forestry. 

EUGENE MILLER is a Forest Research Technkian (fire) for the 
North Central Experiment Station in St. Paul, Minnesota. He 
states - "Working on my M.S. at U. of M." 

ROSERT MORROW reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where 
he is a Graduate Student at the University of Minnesota College 
of 'Forestry. 

JOHN P. POTYONDY is a Forester with the Peace Corps in Rabat
Agdal, Morocco. He says - " 11 am currently with the Peace Corps 
in Morocco working for the Moroccan Forestry Service, 'Eaux et 
Forets.' I have the impressive title of 'ingenieur forestieres' and 
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am working in the area of watershed research on an erosion 
study and control project. If you think you hove bad erosion in 
the States, you haven't seen anything until you've viewed the 'Rif 
Mountains. Here you hove people forming on slopes that we 
would hesitate to let livestock graze. What's more, all the rain 
comes in a 3 to 4 month period ofter the land is plowed and 
bore of vegetation. Erosion controL is on enormous problem com
plicated by unstable soil, difficulty of establishing species in the 
dry climate, but mainly by too many people and the resultant 
unwise use of the land. The problem is staggering and the search 
for a tenable solution exciting to soy the least." Thank you for 
your letters, John keep them coming. 

TIMOTHY RESCH is o Forester for the Peace Corps in Eaux et 
Forets Ovezzane, Moroc (Morocco}. He states "Am working 
for the Peace Corps and the Moroccan Forestry Agency in a 
research arboretum, mainly, inventory, surveying, monitoring 
projects, and reforestation. Single of course." 

JAMES RUSSELL is a forester at the Petersburg District in Peters
burg, Alaska. He reports - '~Finally landed o Forestry job and 
working with timber layout and cost appraisal at Petersburg, 
Alaska USFS." Congratulations on your wedding to Sandro 
Richert - it couldn't have happened to two nicer people. By the 
way, we enjoyed your visit very much. 

GERALD RUSTAD is a TSI .. Forester in Walden, Colorado. He 
reoorts - "Acquired a job with the U.S. forest Service in July, 
1970. Am working on the North Pork Ranger District, Routt 
National Forest, as TSI Forester. The town of Welden is at 8,000 
feet elevation and most of our work is done at altitudes between 
9,000 and 11,000 feet. Subalpine Fir are the major species. 
Really enjoy the work." 

BARRY STANEK is with the u .. s. Coast Guard in Sault Sainte 
Marie, Michigan. IHe writes - "I am a 'Boot Coxswain on the St. 
Mary's 'River Patrol in Sault Ste. Morie, Michigan for the U.S. 
Coast Guard." 

PAUL WEIS JR. is o Graduate Student at Colorado State Uni
versity in fort Collins, Colorado. He sends us this information -
'Tm enjoying a productive year of study here at CSU in the 
field of Outdoor Recreation and Resources Administration. The 
skiing is superlative as is the scenery! For next summer I hope 
to get o job with the Notional Pork Service and see what kind of 
outfit they ore." 

1971 

CHARLES HATCH reports to us from St. Paul, Minnesota where he 
is an Instructor at the University of Minnesota College of Forestry. 
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HOERNER WALDORF 
HASAN 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
PACKAGE, TOO. 
Our business is packaging ... 
for foods, beverages, toys, 
appliances, chemicals ... practically 
any product made. 

We also have our own private 
package ... we call it our 
"environmental package." It is 
made up of the things we are doing 
daily to help the ecology. 

• Recycling of wastepaper to reduce 
solid waste and burning. 

• Utilization of wood residuals to 
conserve forest resources. 

• Continuing programs in practice to 
assure that our mills meet changing air 
and water quality standards. 

Yes, our business is 
packaging that sells, but our 
"environmental package" is not for 
sale. We use it every day. 

General Offices: Saint Paul, Minnesota 55114 

Specialists in packaging 



organization, constantly improving facilities, gradual
ly growing faculty, and with new stature within the 
Institute of Agriculture and the University, the Col
lege of Forestry should continue to be an interesting, 
stimulating and challenging place to work. 

The return of Ken Winsness to his previous leader
ship role in guiding and helping lead the Minnesota 
Forestry Alumni Association has assured its continu
ance as an active and effective organization. The 
:YIFAA has been most effective in helping accomplish 
several long range objectives, such as achievement of 
College status. It can be equally effective in helping 
guide our education and research programs, accomplish 
more adequate staffing in some areas, assist in obtain
ing the urgently needed addition to Green Hall, and 
determine how it will organize and function. The 
matter of whether the MFAA should become a con
stituent group within the Minnesota Alumni Associa
tion or remain outside, whether the MFAA should 
have a separate publication, our future relationship 
with the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News and many 
other problems confront us .• Judging by what has been 
accomplished by the ::\IFAA in its 15-year life, the 
problems mentioned above will be solved. 

With congratulations to the Gopher Peavey-Alumni 
News staff for continuing annually this fine tradition, 
with thanks for providing me this space for an annual 
message and with greetings and best wishes to all of 
you. We look forward to your continued interest in 
and support for the Gopher Peavey-Alumni News. 
Stop for a visit whenever you are in this vicinity. 

Frank Kaufert, Dean 
Continued from Page 54 

During the past century. members of the forestry profession 
have been leaders in the protection of the environment. Most of 
the national and state forests were set aside through the efforts 
of pioneers in our profession. 

The present intensive development of these same forests started 
with the Civilian Conservation Corps. The labor of these young 
men was just what was needed to help develop the forests and 
improve the environment at that time. 

The past thirty years have been very rewarding to foresters in 
that through their efforts, many industrial forests were developed. 
These forest industries are now practicing sound forest management 
policies and are leaders in our profession. 

It is always good to look back and appraise ones accomplish
ments. At the same time, you should compare these with what you 
might have achieved had you made the extra effort. As a forester, 
you should now be looking into the future and visualizing how 
you can influence the world around you. You, as decision makers, 
will be constantly called on to preserve or improve your environ
ment. All of your decisions, large or small, should contribute 
toward making this a better world in which to live. 

In the coming years, you will have many opportunities to further 
this important work by voicing an opinion, influencing legislation, 
writing an article, giving testimony, and. even talking to friends. 
Be prepared to step forward when the opportunity arises and 
offer sound, constructive suggestions. 
R. D. Hultengren - '89 

One of the basic philosophies of the forestry profession is con
cern for the environment. The forester in his training studies the 
basic principles of the conservation of the many resources con
stituting our environment. 

Foresters have a broad background in the management of 
environmental components. If there is one element of the environ
ment where foresters lack understanding and training, that com-

ponent is rnan. We need to improve our sociological-psycbological
communicative skills. Perhaps we can then more effectively treat 
the whole environment. 

Foresters should welcome the public interest and concern for the 
environment. We were "crying in the wilderness" about the need 
for conservation for 70 years without arousing much public interest. 
Now that the public is interested, let's get our message across. 
The purist 8.Ijd the preservationist also have a message. They are 
sincere and should be treated as such. If we differ with them, let's 
educate them. This requires dialogue, it requires confrontation, and 
it requires understanding. The Environmental Issue is an oppor
tunity for every forester to use his training and skills in defending 
the environm~nt. 
Bill Miles - '49 

The rapid change in public attitude toward natural resource 
management and its affect on the human environment is striking. 
We have seen a change from almost complete apathy to sincere 
expressions of concern including statements and predictions of ul
timate total environmental c,atastrophe, unless present trends are 
altered. 

It has become somewhat of a problem for the average citizen 
to separate statements of knowledgeable persons from irresponsible 
statements. 

The need is for careful study of alternatives followed by deter
mined action programs. Although the unknowledgeable alarmist 
type is helping to call attention to environmental problems, he is 
not usually contributing to solutions. The real problems can't be 
talked to death without carefully guided strong action programs. 
C B. Buckman - '40 

We in the upper Midwest are truly fortunate in the quality of 
our environment. We do not have to travel very far to fish on a 
lake with clean water and breathe clean, invigorating air under a 
blue, unpolluted sky. Our environment is relatively unpolluted in 
comparison to the air and water of other parts of the world. 
I would hope that the anti-polluting forces will find it possible 
to keep it that way. A great deal of publicity is given to the 
subject of pollution of our environment. Most of this information 
is negative in nature, showing the various factors which are 
polluting our lakes and streams and the air we breathe. Perhaps 
we in the upper Midwest should take a positive approach to the 
probem, placing emphasis on the quality of our air and water and 
the need to keep it that way. Of course we all recognize that, 
except in the very remotest of areas, there is some polluting occur
ring daily. Naturally we need to stop the detrimental actions that 
are presently occurring while proclaiming the need to maintain the 
quality of our environment. This would not be difficult if each of 
us would do our utmost to police our actions while enjoying nature 
and at the same time reminding others to be more careful to 
retain the scenic beauty of our state and improve the quality of 
the lakes and streams which provide so much pleasure to us who 
live in this part of the country. 
Robert S. Jorgenson - '48 

ALL WATCHED OVER BY MACHINES OF LOVING GRACI 

I like to think (and the sooner the better!) 
of a cybernetic meadow 
where mammals and computers, 
live together in mutually 
programming harmony 
like pure water 
touching clear sky -. 
I like to think (right now, please!) 
of a cybernetic forest 
filled with pines and electronics 
where deer stroll peacefully 
past computers 
as if they were flowers 
with spinning blossoms 

I like to think (it has to be!) 
of a cybernetic ecology 
where we are free of our labors 
and joined back to nature 
returned to our mammal 
brothers and sisters 
All watched over by machines of loving grace. 

by Richard Brautigan 
John Hall - '61 

From THE PILL VS THE SPRINGHILL MINE DISASTER 
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Peavey 

"Foldout" 

\ . 

Get:ting out a pu•blicalion has its problems. 

"That's 
A 
Good 
Job!" 

Ir we print jokes, some ret1ders calJ it kid stu rr. If we 
don't, others say we tend lo be too serious and lechnica.1. 

If we don't print every word of every CQnlri•bulion, we 
don't appreciate them. Ir we run t;hem verbatim, the book 
is filled with junk. 

If •we change the o ther fellow's copy, we're too critical. 
If we don't, we a·re reproved for slipshod editing. 

Ir we clip items from other publiealions, we're too lazy 
lo write them ourselves. Like as nol, you'll even say we 
borrowed thi-s one. You're atbsolutcly right. We did! 

NOTE OF THANKS 
The Peavey staff and the students of the College 

of Forestry sincerely thank the Northwest Paper 
Co11i7>cmy for providing the 7Japer for this book. We 
also wish to thank the Th eo. Hamm Brewing Com-
7>any for furn:ishi11g a beautiful color cover; the alumni 
.for contributing comments and subscribing to this 
issue; a:nd the aclvertisers who also make this publica
tion possible. 

My deepest appreciation goes to the entire PPa vey 
staff for making the 1971 Gopher Peavey-Alumni 
News a reality. 

i\IAnK DocHE. Editor 
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A . * . . . gain 

For years, foresters were among the few who used and understood such terms as "ecology", 

"habitat", "balance of nature" and "environment". Suddenly - in 1970 - these terms are "in" 

Today's conservation problem, simply stated, is to maintain the protective concept of environmental 

forestry in forest management programs while at the same time meeting massive demands for new hous

ing and other ever-increasing wood-using wants of a burgeoning population. Foresters must continue to 

lead the way with dynamic and ingenious ideas for solving this problem. 

"Back to nature" is not the solution. It is not good enough. We must improve upon nature if we are 

to satisfy human wants. The policy of "multiple-use" espoused by professional foresters in the 60's 

will become a necessity in the 70's. We welcome the environmental decade. At no tJme has the need for 

applied ecology been greater nor the returns, both economic and social, more satisfying. 

Foresters are no longer standing alone. The decade of the 70's will see the policy of "multiple-use" 

become economically necessary. socially desirable, and ecologically acceptable. 
*Because of unabated interest in environmental protection and improvement, we think our last year's 
Ad bears repeating-

Northwest pedigreed papers always make good printing better® 
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